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TO THOSE OTHER PALM GRI PS

CLAIM ING TO HAVE A LOT OF POWER,

WE HAVE A REPI]Y: EAT DUST.
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Harness thefury of the most powetful
random orbit Palm gri? in thc industry.
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TImELESS BEAUTY . UxCoMPRoMISING QunLITY
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For Information on our catalog or a shorvroom near vou, please call 888 - Z{RROYO 1888 -227 -76961

450e Littlefohn Street, Baldu,in ollu;,S:l?:,*:.?L9"1 
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Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Mounts

Ceiling Mounts

Chandeliers

Sconces

Column Mounts

Post Mounts
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SCHWERD'S
Q.uclity $Iood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length required for your specific installation up to 35'
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No, 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 kamozzi No. 142 Greel lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available,

#130 ATTIC BASE

Call or write for our free catalog

.F. SCH\AERD MANUEACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHJ o Pittsburgh, PA I5212

Telephonet (412) 766-6322 . Fqx: (412) 766-2262
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Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".
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the oldest question in routing by introducing the

only kit that gives you two routers in one. Each 693PK comes
-Cable's 1-112 H?, 10 Amp router motor, long recognized as the

of owning the two most popular types of routers. You

our 114" and 1/2" collets thrown into the deal, and a heavy-duty
including your own 114" and 1

(51 9-836-2840 in Canada), for the dealer nearest you.

on public television.
Yankee
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This rotted - and kreplaceable - woodwork..

can be easily and permanently restorcd.

sanded, nailed, stained ar painted.

10" rofted bottoms of these bad-bearing columns.

-..were complelely sawed olf and replaced with.

WoodEpax, which outperfarms and autlasts wood.

\[rood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

LiquidWood*
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Hegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unalfected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTOFIATION.
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1-8AO-445-'.17s4

414-653-2000
FN< 414-653-2A19

Abotron's Wood Restorotion Kit contoins
LiquidWood A (resin) ond
B {hordener}, WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pint. 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

http : // www. obolron. com
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Since 1959, manutacturers ot: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproot coalings - Soamlesa llool3 - Grouls tor pitted and spalled surtaces
Terrazo systems - Expansion ioinls - Anchoring grouts for posls, precasts and structurss

Underwater patching compounds - Besins tor riberglas and composites
Caulks - Crack inieetion resins
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TABLT OF CONTTNTS
ESTABLTSHED 1973vol-. xxv, No. 6

20

Craftsman, or
Bungalow?
Is there a difference between these

two Arts 6 Crafts typesT

BY IAMES C. MASSEY
AND SHIRLEY NIAXWELL

]S ""u
Timeless Palladian
Palladio's classic window has found
fa't,or with architects for 4oo years.

BY NEAL VOGEL

]S u n,,.,'

Stripping Wallpaper
Peeling awat the lal,ert it *nil
worth the trouble.
BY JENNIE L. PHIPPS

40

READINC THE OLD HOUSE

TECHNIQUES

xNo\\'-Hos'

50 trE\YARDsHIP

Asbestos
I dentify in g an d mini mi zin g
a potential hazard in your house

BY JOHN A. BARRON

54 "rD-HousE LIvINc

A House Divided
Removing partitions gave a New
Brunswick couple breathing room
BY LOTTISE FRASER

59,r"oD BooKs

Period Inspired
Affordable books to help with
your kitchen and bath.
BY PATRICIA POORE

95 1997 Annual Index

ON THE COVER: Srug and compact, this
r8th-century colonial Cape near Alna, N4aine, rvas

cobbled together from three dereLct period houses.

Classic details include the massive central chim-
ney and deep, eaveless roof.

COVER PHOTO BY BRIAN VANDEN BRINK

8
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Bolection Perfection
Deep-relief mouldings that bridge
two surfaces of different let,els.

BY GORDON BOCK

44

The Virtual Hearth
Finding the right fireplace insert

for a historic hearth.
BY }'IARY ELLEN POLSON
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You'd Better Shop Around
T-I oR ME, ONE OF .rHE 

JOYS OF purrrNc rHrs rs_

U sue together nas the opportunity to do a little
I I shopping. I'm not referring to a trip to the
I mall, I'm talking about visiling a woodrvork-
ing shop and getting to be around shop equipment again.

For several years now, Hap Shepherd at N4aurer
& Shepherd I'ras extencled an invitation to see their ar-
chitectural millworks business in Connecticut. So

When it comes to accuracy and ease of prodr-rction (not
to forget safety) there's no comparison. The rattle and
slap of ancient iron eqr-ripn-rent driven by jackshafts ar-rd

belts is only appealing if you see it in a photograph.
Lofts with sawdust an inch thick on the roof purlins,
rvooden door bolts handmade to killtime during slow
days-these places are gone because they were inefficient
and dangerous.

Sure, I'm a bit of a romantic-anyone wl-ro gets
smitten by old houses has to be! I'm also the first to
admit I'm a tool nut. First I buy a tool, then I cor-rjure
up a project on which to use it. l\4y basenrer-rt is a
foundling home for saws and drills orphaned by for-

mer owners, as well as the latest cordless drill or ac-
cessory for a table saw.

N4y prize "power tool" is a foot-operated ).W.
Barnes scroll saw that I am restoring. Made in the
r89os, it was one of several such devices n-rarketed to
help the small shop of one or hvo rnen keep up with
the large steam-powered factories that were out-prodr-rcing
them at the time. The same manufacturer who made

my scroll saw also macle a shaper
and a table saw. For a while the
idea caught on, and competitors
came out with their own knock-
offs-even a mortising machine
for making pockets in doors and
window joints.

To run my scroll saw, yoll
purnp a treadle with your footlike
a sewing machine. Another "ve-

locipede" model was peddled
from a seat like a tricycle. Need-
less to say, it too.k a bit of coor-
dination as well as muscle to get
the rvork done. Eitlrer versiorr
however was small and light
enough to be tmcked to the job

site for making house parts sucl-r

as decorative barge-boards or
porch balusters. In this way, tI'rese

tools were the direct ancestors of
today's portable table saw.

Ultimately, the foot-porvered scroll saw and its
cousins became obsolete. The electric rnotor, which
was common after r9oo, made otl-rer kinds of equip-
ment more powerful and portable. They were also
more versatile. When I get my scroll saw done, it will
be a hobby tool I run once in a while. Real work I save
for my table saw or sabre saw. You don't need lots of
equipment in a shop, especially a home shop. Just
good equipment.

8 or,o-HousE JouRNAL

edilop'" c

one oaky-warm day this past
August I took him up on it.
There, in a rambling brick mill
building- a warren ofbuzzing
woodshops, making everything
from furniture to pool decks-
I learned a batch of nifty tech-
niques in a tightly run operation.
The result is the article on bolec-
tion mouldings that begins on
page 40.

Though I'm fond of say-

ing I hail from a long line of
country carpenters, the truth is

I'm no stranger to shops and
shopwork in many industries.
I've spent time in factories and
shipyards thatwere around in the
Spanish-American War, and
I've been in stateof-the-artwood-
shops and electronics plants, on
this continent and in Europe.
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ON A KITCHEN ISLAND

I SMILED WHEN I SAW THE COVER OF

your recent kitchens issue [Sept./Oct.
LggT).llike the design approach, but
I realize that it is very much a prod-
uct of r99os taste, particnlarly the is-

land in the foreground. Though the
concept of an island is not new,
freestanding islands of cabinetry
were uncommor-r historically. Ta-
bles were used much more fre-
quently. Be assured that I struggle
with the problems of todayt kitchens
in historic buildings allthe time-
including my own!

-DAVID ARBOGAST

Ar ch ite ctur al C on sem ator

Iowa City,Iowa

A forerunner ofthe modern kitchen
island at The Breakers in Newport.

You've putyour finger on a (literally)
central issue for many old-house
kitchen owners: islands are undeni-
ably handy and trendy, but are thq,
historically appropriate? A look at
the past helps answer the question.

True, islands were nowhere nedr as

ubiquitous as they are today, but they
are well-documented in large or pro-

gressive kitchens by the tum of the
century. What's more, large tables or
butcher blocks become islands in ef-

fect if they neyer moye.

The folks at Traditional Line
also wrestled with this compromise in
each kitchen in the article. ln ttvo pro-

iects, islandswere eschewed in favor of
tables. ln the cover kitchen, the island
is actually on wheels. Notes autlrcr
Anthony Lefeber: "Always remember

that people haye to live and work in
these spaces; they are notviewed from
behind a yelvet rope. The island
(which is not fastened to the floor, and
can be moyed about like a table)
added a much-needed work surface as

well as a significant amount of stor-
dge (lrea." We'd enioy hearing how
other OHI readers have solved the is-

land issue. -Ed.

THE KITCHEN SOURCE

SINCE WE,RE IN THE PLANNING

stages ofa ca. rgoJ kitchen project,
the September/October OHf was

like a look into the future. We'd
love to find a designer for cab-
inets like those on the cover,
or a source for the lazy Suzan
on Page 35.
_BARBARA AND MIKE SCHULTZ

Creen Bay,Wisc.

You're in luck. The folks who

designed the coyer kitchen are

happy to hear from OHI read-

ers. Contact Francis C. Klein
and Associates, Architects, q84

Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, Nl o7o4z,

(zot) 7$o688. For many types of cab-
inet hardware, consult H iieflele Arner-

ica, P.O. Box 4ooo, Archdale, NC
z7zQ, @to) 889-z3zz. -Ed.

CTINGING VINES

CONCERNING..VINES FOR TOWN AND

Country" ISept./Oct. t9g7), I agree

DOUBLE DE' A vu
READINC DARLENE N,IARWITZ,S 

..LIV-

inga Double Life" [Sept./Oct. 1997]

was like d6f d r,u all over again, as Yogi
Berra used to say. My wife and I also

renovated a classic upanddown du-
plex, a rgzT Dutch Colonial Revival.
In converting it to a single farnily
house, we turned the second-floor
kitchen into a laundry room and
the upstairs living room into a mas-
ter beclroom. The beautiful brick

Although this Dutch Colonial Revival
house looks like a single family, it
was built as a duplex. A common
entry conceals the unit doors.

fireplace is a bonus. We enjoy living
the double life as much as we enjoy
your insightful, intelligent, and
inspiring magazine.

_NIARK AND COLLEEN BOYLES

Decatur.

that iry is beautiful on brick, but I'd
rather see it on the outfield wall at

Wrigley Field than on my house.
We removed Boston ivy from our
r9z8 home because the vine had a

penchant to grow into windows.
The ir,y did costly dan-rage to storm
windora,s, pulling them from the
hor-rse and snapping support pegs
loose. The tendrils can also work
their way beneath roofing shingles
and loose eave joints, providing a

pathway for leaking water, insects,

and squirrels.

-TRACY KALM

Evanston, Ill.
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Whether you use ol,iginal GREAT STUFF 0r new All Direction GREAT STUFF

you're getting the best foam sealant money can buy. GREAT STUFF allows

you to dispense foam evenly without gushing or spurting The Patented

Piston Dispensing System of new All Direction GREAT STUFF permits you

to dispense foam vvith the can in any position.

The Best Stutf Money Gan Buy
900-900-F0AM (3626)
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MORE PIANS, PLEASE

IT WAS GOOD TO SEE THE FLOOR

plan along with the picture of the
Aladdin "Plaza" ["Mailbox," Sept./
Oct. 1997]. For us, historic appro-
priateness depends not only on such
elements as authentic wood trim
restoration and sound period decor,
but also emerges fron-r the layout of
rooms and corridors. We encour-
age you to publish more original
plans in the future.

- JAMES RACINE

AND GENYA MUZYCZKA

Montclair,l\.1.

POINTING TIPS

ATTTIE HISTORIC CHARLESTON FOUN-

dation, we deal with masonry issues

like those described in "Repointing

Right" []uly/Aug. 19971 on a daily
basis. It's a shame, but we see his-

Participants in a masonry workshop
perfect the finer points ofV-joints.

toric masonry rvork patched with
ill-matching, contemporary mortar
mixes all over Charleston. To coun-
teract this lack of understanding,
we offer a sllmmer masonry train-
ing program tlrat focuses on passing
on historic building trades. I've en-
closed photos from a recent session.

-SEAN HOULIHAN
H istori c C h arl eston Found ation

Charleston, S.C.

DUCTTESS AC

I REALLY APPRECIATED 
..COLD 

COM-
fort," [July/Au g. rggT].N4y parents
have an r83z house in Texas and
have been wanting to make the
move to central air conditioning for
a long time. The ductless system
seems most appropriate for our sit-
uation. It would be a tremendous
help if you could point me toward
a company well versed in both duct-
less systems and old homes.

-ELIZA PERKINS

San Francisco, Calif.

r READ "rHE ABCS OF AC" [;Ur-v/euC.
1997] with great interest. My house
is air-conditioned with swamp cool-
ers. The "swampers" work just fine
until our monsoon season in Au-
gust and September. I'd like to ex-

plore the possibilities of adding a

Sometimes it's hard to put a label on what
defines true crdftsmdnshb.

r
(-,/in r 1877,, quality-conscious homeowners and professionals have relied on Cabot products

to achieve beautiful, long-lasting results. Over a century later, today's craftsmen continue to complement
their skills and protect their work with Cabot's comprehensive line of wood care products.
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ductless svstern. Can r.'ou suggest

sonte sotlrces?

- Pr\\tELA \l . YOU\C
Henderson. Ner.

Split between a rffigeration unit on

the outside of the house andfanunits
on the inside, ductless air condition-
ingsystems can be a good altemative

for old houses that won't easily ac-

comntodate wall ducts. The fan units
dre contempordnt in dppedrdnce,
though. Setteral companies offer duct-

less cooling q,stems, among them Mit-
subishi Electronics IHVAC Div ision
(3too Atalon Ridge Pl., Suite zoo,

Norcross, CA 3oo7r, 8oo-433-4822,

ext. 3) ; Saryo Air Conditioning Prod-

ucts (2ry 5o lasen St., C hatstu orth, CA
gryu, 8 fi -998 -7zz) ; and E MI N tic a

$78o Success Dr., Rome, NY ry44o,
y533637fi). -Ed.

HIP TO ROOFS

I HA\IE A HOUSE WTTH A HIPPED ROOF,

but I never knew what to call it un-
til I saw the pictures of Foursquares

in "Hipped and Pyramidal Roofs"

fMay{trne ry971 | finally have a

name for the style of my rgzz house.

I'm convinced the house is stand-
ing taller and prouder since I leamed
of its heritage.

SUE BAUST

Southboro, Mass.

MORE ON MEDALTIONS

I ENJO't.ED "CETLED WrrH A KrSS"

INlarchl\pril 1997] and the author\
follou'rrp picture of the cornpleted
roonr in the fune issue. I have an
iclentical plaster ceiling medallion
in mv rrrusic room. Mybrick house,

br,rilt in 1864, is also in the Italianate
st1'le. It uas listed on the National

A few gilded ladies grace the writer's
plaster ceiling medallion.

Register of Historic Places in May.
By the way, I'r'e subscribed to OH)
since it was a three-hole-punched
newsletter, and I still read every is-

sue cover to cover.

- DAN{IAN T. N{ACEY

Marshall,lll.

Sometimes it's easy.

/)
(-ilCabot for technical support and to order free product samples for your next projecr.

1-800-US-STAIN ext. 416.

Stains

|''l .\lLEiO;(



Send your questions to:
AsA OHi

Old-Lloute lournal
2 Main Street

C I o u c es te r. Nl a s s a c hus etts 0 1930

lplease include you/ telephone nunber)

CONTOURED LOGS

The oldest part of our house was
built with cedar logs laid up in
whatwe haye been tald is a Swedish
arve teclmique. Haw yan ever heard
of this method of construction?

-Denise lustice
Tustin, Mich.

Contoured to stack snugly, these
logs were hewn using a traditional
construction technique from
Finland and Scandinavia.

THE SCANDINAVIANS AND FINNS WHO

settled the Upper Great Lakes re-

gion brought along a particularly
rugged log-house building tech-
nique that some scholars call the
FenneScandinavian method. Your
house has all the earmarks of this
construction style.

The Swedish settlerwho built
the house in the r89os hewed the
logs so that they were convex on the
top, concave on the bottorn, and flat
on the sides. The logs fit smrgly on
top of each other over their entire
length, making for an extremely

shrrdy, weather-tight structure. The
flat surface could easily accommo-
date wooden lath and plaster. The
log ends are dovetailed and each
collrse is secured with rvooden pegs.

The logs in your house were
probably scored rvith a hvopronged,
iron scriber called a vara. The top
log was etched on either side, then
gouged out to fit the unhewn top
contour of the lower log. Like yours,
logs were often chamfered at the
bottom edges, creating a V-profile
along the point of contact. This
would have made them easier to fill
with chinking.

HOLD TIGHT

My ry36 home was builtwith Cur-
tis Silentite windows.While I en-
joy changingthe screens andstarms
each season, some of the l-hooked
casement fasteners are missing.
How can I replace them?

- lohnPatickMalone
Des Moines, lowa

THE WOOD CASEMENT FASTENERS

you describe hook into a "keeper"

on the side of the window frame.
The design is probably rnuch older
than the third decade of the zoth

lcontinued on page 16)

be 4o or
words"Vlarm
pressed on the

\\{E ASKED

Richardson of Stove

k 0HIS

14 oLD-HOUSE JOURNAT

A WARM BLAST
stove rvas eqrrippecl u,itlr an in-
temal circular air blast that boosted

its efficielrc-v. B,v forcing hot air
or,er the already glou,ing fire , the
burner consumed virhralh,all the
carbon irr soft coal, Ieavirrg jrrst a

trace of asl-r.

I
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Co., Closhen, \,{assachusetts (413-

z6&36 ,-7),for help u.ith this ques-

tion. lbur \\/arn-r Nlorrrirrg stove

ri':rs built behveeir the r93os ancl

tlre r95os in 'lbnnessee. Warn
I,lorning u,as one of the feu, rnan-
trlitc'ttrrcrs strll prodrrcirrg ltcat-
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"Light is
the First

of Painters.'
RalphWalclo Emerson

century, says Peter Weinberger of
American Steel Window Service
Co. in NewYork City. Several re-
placement designs are available.
To find the best match, send one
of the original fasteners to An-rer-
ican Steel Window Service Co.,
ro8 West rTth St.. NewYork, N.Y.,
roou, or call (zrz) z4z-84r.

LIME ME

We want to whitewash our con-
crete block house using a lime-
based recipe. Can you help?

-BillThomas
Ocala, Fla.

ALTHOUGH WHITEWASH HAS LONG

been considered economical, this
thin, water-based lime paint is re-
markably practical. In earlier
tines, it was also the coating of
choice for all kinds of stonework,
where it held up better than oil-
based paints.

While yolr can buy white-
wash, the best mixes are made
from scratch. Lime is the key in-
gredient, but the list of binders ha-
ditionally thrown into the mix is

a long one. Salt, sugar, flour, skim
milk, and whiting have all ap-
peared in recipes, while indigo
and laundry blr-ring rvere added to
counteract yellowing.

The following recipe is the
best for stone surfaces.

These hard-to-find clips from the
l93Os hold a screen or storm sash
firmly in place.

- z5 lbs white portland cement
- z5 lbs hydrated lime
- White carpenter's glue

(Elmer's brand) to bind
- B gallons water, more or less

Combine the cement and
lime together dry, then add about
B gallons of water. N4ix thoroughly;
adding a dollop of glue per work-
ing batch. The result should be
a thick slurry; continue to add
small an-rounts of water and mix
until the pair-rt is the consistency
of heavy cream. Don't nrix more
than you can use in a few hours.

To prep the surface, brr-rsh

away old whitewasl'r scale, dirt, or
other loose n'raterial and repair
any defects. Wet the prepared sur-
face so the wl-ritewash dries grad-
ually, which reduces chalking.
Use a wide whitewash or cal-
cimine brush equipped with plant-
fiber bristles that resist lirne. Paint
one or more thin, almost translu-
cent coats to achieve the best re-
sults. Bmsh evenly, stirrir-rg the
paint rnixture frequently.

You can getwhitewash sup-
plies at any good lurnber yard.
W'ritewash brusl-res are available
from JanoviclPlaza, Inc., 3o-35
Thomson Ave., Long Island City,
NY rrror, (7rB) 3gz-7999.

t6 oLD-HousE JouRNAL
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leproductions of periocl light fi-xtures

and larnps including Victorian. Arts

& Crafts and Neoclassic stvles. Our

solid brass firtures are available in

eier.en finishe-s, u,i1l accept a u,ide

selectir>n of shades and can be

customized to meet specific reqr:ire-

ments for all tvpes of construction.

Request our FREE

76-page catalctgue.
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hdimefi Addthe period lool ol

plasler wilhout tte ne$ or cort.

tolid Dus formrl

andTraditional

l,[hting.

Authentic period

designs for every

room in your

home.

Auttentic 0rientrl Style fug and

tlnner. tnioythe lool, feel rnd

quality ol line 0rientals at a
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tlasically styled Ost lron Tubs.

Creale r reluing retreat and pamper

yoursell in authentic period style.

for all
of your

ON
iJI-I BUIIDING
needs.
solidbrusdrawer
and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

andtubfauceh

solid brus
lighting

over 2,000

building and renovating
essentials
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Solid Bns Dou and Dnwer and

(atinet Hrrdware. Tte best and widest

selection anywherc, trrted witt our

exclusive S[ no tanhh linirh.
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I-800-659-0203
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PATCHING BY COI-OR

T IKE MANY RESTORERS, AFTER

I--rpatching the cracks. nail holes.
and gouges in old plaster I tend to
rvind up with entire rvalls of repair
spots. After sanding and priming
these walls, there always appear a

few additional spots that need at-
tention. Trouble is, after patching
these with joint or spackling com-
pour-rd, they're hard to distinguish
from the primed surface. I have
found a solution to this problem: n'rix

a small amount of food colorir-rg
into the compound. Use light col-
ors, such as yellow, or a pastel tint
of the paint color. The food color-
ing does not bleed through the
paint, and it provides an easy marker
to make sure that all areas are prop-
erly prepped before painting.

-Jenns H. DuN,renesr
Westminster, N4d.

REACH I NG N

^ 
F-I'ER SEYI]RA]- SOLO CE}LIN(J

A,ln,, all inslallatiorrs, I'r e irrr-

plenrented a couple of simple
ideas to heip :rcconplish the
u,ork. First, I alu,avs screl a 4'
length of zx4 an incl-r or so belou,'

tl-re ceiling I am finishing (lcft
drauing). This cleat creates :r

leclge u'l-rere I c:ur rest tl're edge

of the clryrvall u'hilc I rvork.

N4v second rriethod r-rses

fotrr large "buttons" to hold tlre
panel in place as it is installed. First

I cut four lengths ofrrr scrap, B"

or so long, ancl borc theur in the
c'entcr for a stanrltrtl <lnu all screri .

Then, I screu'tlre brrttoris to the
ceiling ioists u'ith zZ" scre*'s. ]btr
havc to position thcur just to one
side of where the dryrvali wiligo,
und lcave enorrglr clcrrartce ttrt-
der tlre button for tlre A" orl" of

POOR MAN'S CTAMPS

w;illffi;:".T'J:"'i:ft:l
or you have only three clan-rps for
a project that requires four, yor-r

can improvise with scrap lurnber.
r) You can n-rake a reasonably

good bar clamp with a u4 and a cou-
ple of zx4 blocks. First, cr.rt the rx4
so it is abont B" longer than the
width of the rnaterial 1,ou plan to
clamp together. (Keep the "throat"

of the clan-rp as close to the mate-
rial width as possible). Next, attach

EW CEILING

drpa,'all. Oncc the sheet is in po-
sition, I sirnplv gir.e the buttons
a quarter-turn b hold it in place
for installaiion (right drau'ing).
'['hcn I reurovc the buttorrs for
rerrse on llrt' ncxt sheet.

-C.qnt- Ii. Rsrcrir.l;v II
Pataskala. Ohio

/7-

Left: Three pieces of scrap make
quick clamp #'l . Above: Mating
wedges apply pressure in clamp #2.

the zx4 blocks to each end ofthe rx4
with one screw in the center (exact

dimensions are not critical). Then,
place this rig across the iten'rs to be
clamped. As you force down one of
the blocks, the clamp will tighten;
friction-or a finishing nail-rvill
keep the clamp closed.

z) More expensive in terms of
materials, but more powerful, is a
clarnp made with hvo rx4s screwed

to both sides of blocks. Here, pres-

sure is applied by inserting wedges

behveen the blocks and the work.

-fouN Zelusrv
Owings, Md.

GOODBYE OtD TAR

T HAVE A TIP I DISCOVERED WHILE

I reroofing our horrse last year. In-
stead of using xylene or other pe-

troleum solvents to remove roofing
tar and waterproofing mastic from
skin, hair, clothes, or boots, I nse

vegetable oil. If the tar is fresh, rub
in a little vegetable oil and it will
come right off-enough for ftrr-
ther cleanup with soap and water.
The oil even removes tar from
leather boots.

- DreNn PRzvsst,srt
Maiden Rocft, Wisc.

SHARE YOUR SOLUTIONS. we'll pay up

to $100 for hints we publish. Send shortcuts
and problem-solving ideas for other old-
house owner to: Notebook Editor, Old-House

lournal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

18 oLD-HousE louRNAI lLl,trSl RAl lONS BY K,\'l ll) BRAY
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CRAFTSMAN-Linked to Gustav
Stickley and his magazine The Crafts-
man, the appelation has been used
since the first decade ofthis century

to refer to a simplified, American ap-
proach to the English Arts & Crafts
movement. Houses were generally,
but not always, of wood-frame con-
struction, with a reliance on indige-
nous or regional materials such as

local stone, redwood, stucco, and
brick. Craftsman houses tend to em-
phasize horizontal lines and a rela-
tionship with nature. Roofs are rather
broad and low-sloped, with exposed
rafter ends and deep eaves. There is
usually a large front porch.

EASTERN ARTS & CRAFTS-In the
eastern United States, Arts & Crafts
houses bore strong English influence.
Designs were adapted from such British
lsles architects as C.F.A. Voysey and
M.H. Baillie-Scott. These houses are
sophisticated, picturesque, and dec-
orative, with fine craftsmanship in
wood, metalwork, and glass. (Later
houses oftten incorporate handmade
art tiles from Mercer's Moravian Tile

Works in Pennsylvania). They are most
likely to be of masonry, with promi-
nent roofs, multiple gables, and often
evidence of Tudor half-timbering. The
American architect Wilson Eyre is per-
haps the best exponent ofthis com-
plex current, which was less formulaic,
perhaps, than Crafrtsman.

WEST COAST ARTS & CRAFTS_
Representative architects such as
California's Greene and Greene broth-
ers and (in much of his work) Bernard
Maybeck emphasized wood con-
struction. West Coast Arts & Crafts
is often loosely based on traditional
Japanese techniques and aesthetics,
or obviously evocative of European
chalet forms.

CHICACO PRAIRIE SCHOOL_
lnfl uential especially throughout the
Midwest, this is a design vocabulary
that arose around Frank Lloyd Wright
and his many contemporaries and fol-
lowers. Prairie School houses play up
horizontal lines through the use of
flat or hipped roofs, ribbon windows,
and prominent belt courses. These
houses, generally built of masonry
(or stucco over wood frame), also
may reflect Japanese influence.

ART NOUVEAU-A sinuous style
more popular in France, Scotland,
and other parts ofEurope, but rarely
evidenced in American architecture.
The style was widely used, however, in
the decorative and graphic arts.

American Arts & Crafts
Different Takes on a National Phenomenon

if that's what we read in its details.
A true Craftsman house, of

course, would be one that appeared
in The Craftsman magazine, the
influential American Arts & Crafts
journal published from rgor until
1916. Itwas the mouthpiece of Gus-
tav Stickley- the architect, crafts-
man, furniture purveyor, philoso-
pher, and publisher. The word
"craftsman," used not only by Stick-
ley but also by his competitors and
advertisers, has been associated
with a style of architecture and fur-
nishing since the earliest years of
the zoth century.

The Craftsman style has a
strong aesthetic connection to the
earth. These houses emphasize the
use of natural, preferably indige-
nous, materials. (ln this era, concrete

block and portland-cement stucco
were considered natural materials,
along with local wood, stone, and
claybrick.) Massing is informal and
often asymmehical, with open floor
plans thatblend living, dining, and
reception areas. Integration of house

and site was an ultimate philo-
sophical goal, achieved in part by
features that merged outdoors and
indoors: living and dining porches,
sleeping porches, pergolas, terraces,

and porte-cocheres (later, calports).
The roofs of Craftsman

houses, most bungalows included,
almost always have deep eaves.

They may be hipped, front- or side-

gabled. In many Craftsman bun-
galows, the main roof sweeps dowr-r

over a deep front porch.

GETTING BACK TO THE HALLINANS,

bungalow, yes, it shows Craftsman-
style characteristics. (We'll use a

Iittle "b" here. With its large, front-
gabled dormer, side-gable roof, and
commodious front porch, this house

is typical of a very common bun-
galow type. Like many other bun-
galow types, it is not, however,
among the truest examples of the
style of the lcontinued on page z4l

22 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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The Heartof Your
Heriagel{ome.

The Olde Stove Work carries
the largest selection ofheritage style

cookstoves in North America.

Natural Gas - Propane - Oil
Electric-Wood-Coal

m@@tuW
B.C., Cmada \r2V 2W9

Pbore, fax or witc ltr
a conplete catahgw and

prie list Only $7.95

ESTABLISHED 1983

Phone (604) 826-5669 Fax (604) 826-9228

33507 Thompson Are, Mision,

@

Entemrise
Monaich

& nickel finish.

Artu Wood tCdI
kuln Rnast.

Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apocathery drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker styling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Crown Point Cabineuy.

!ETEY

153 Charlestorvn Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone::800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-i218
h rr p://rrrrrv.crorvn -point.comPeriod srrling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualitr,.

Arcltitecural

Premier sourcefor saktage items nationvtide.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting fixtures
. Victorian plumbing flxtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Ytsit oar picnresque Maine oceattfmnt bcation,
rtbere Yankee oalue is still imprtafi. Seleafrom

thowands of quality anhitemtral items.

Hartorside, ME o4642 (zo) 326-+y8
Call to order video or to receive free brochure

furhitefiurald futiqutties

NoveN{sen/oECEMBER1997 z3
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,T,HIUARTTITALTPAPER

Birchwood ['rieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze fiom our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-CB Benicia, Ca. (707) ?46-1900 bradbury.com
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fu ur c olor catalog.....$2.fi )

Over 130 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light--$1.00

&rrnmrr fiour $u
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

times, chiefly because it is of ma-
sonry rather than wood con-
struction, and has a boxlike sym-
metry.)

Its wide eaves, with paired
rafters punching through for ef-
fect, are typical Craftsman fea-

tures. The half-timbered, wood-
and-stucco gable ends are a com-
mon Craftsman treatment. The
use ofrough-cast, pebbled stucco

So much architectural history
can be uncovered by reading a
building, even a modest one built
"in the vernacular." The bungalow
form is our clue to the housel era,
as are such obvious Arts & Crafts
elements as the wide eaves and
medieval gables. The distinctive
Maltese-Cross cutouts in the
"timbers" are a wonderful flourish,

is also typical of the period.
Congrahrlations on a house

with good lines and a rich archi-
tectural history.

QUESTIONS ABOUT HOUSE STYLE, OI

abotrttlc origirul appcarance, deri.,'ation,

or cletails of your house? Send a letter

r'r'ith a clear, color photo or tu,o: Read-

ing the Old House, OHJ, z N{ain St.,

Gloucestcr, N,fA or93o.

24 OLD-HOUSE IOURNAT, PrtolocRAPtts BY l. cRAtG swEAT
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PLUS
Ser6
o rtaar,rv OTHER

r9Iorlq
O

D COUNTRY_

ln res6

5{r chit e ctur alg{ cc ent s
and IssiIttBr Ietails

fo,
Interior & Exterior

224 os Master Reference 
'

Ceillocur$4es
[,ots of valuable how-to info
+l 30 usase ohotos in color
Full retui'd if not delightedl

s96pg. Basic Catalogue s2

Also- 208 oase Porch Desim Book
sl2es. Ofs\eith Master Citalogue)
. Buy Direct and Savel
. Very Prompt Shipping!
. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
. Old-Fashioned Service !

Call 903-35&2158
or mail to'.

VrNr,ccr Woon Wonxs
Hwy 34. Box R, #3189

Quinlan, TX754'74

Dctails

ilililIffiIIIffiIIIffiIIII

l.|

Hreffith ef Freffih Afrr

Hondcrofled workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors

Eorly Americon styling ot
its finesl.

A breoth of fresh oir,

from your friends ot

Crown Point Cobinetry

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 . Claremont. NH . 0-1743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fa: 800-370-l 218

hrrp://www.crou n-poinr.com

CABINETRY
Period styling.
Handcrafied to the finest qualiry.

Popran Fomr lv{nr-
WORKS

Shutters and Hardware
Reproductions and Restoration

closed

. Reproductions based on research,
surviving originals, or your samples

. True hand wrought hardware
. "In house" casting forge

. Shutters of all types to your specs
. Custom design

12498 Furnace Mountain Road
Lovettsville, Virginia 20180

voice: 1-703-771-8461
fax: l-lO3-777-6548

NOMIITTER
HowWmrYoun

RESTORATION

TUnNS Out

tVith Capstonec, the newest
premium laminated shingle from
Eik. Offered in three versatile
color blends, Capstone has
earned wind resistant and
Class 'A" fire ratings from
Underwriters Laboratories. And

we back it with our Umbrella
Goverageo - a thirty-year
limited warranty.'

Capstone's mottled color and
slatelike lmpression wlll lend
character to your carefully-
restored jewel. And what
ordinary shingle can do that?
Call your local contractor, call
8OO€5OO355, or visit our web
site at www.elkcorp.com
for details.
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REPRO
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i\CING

grto ,6ff/ ,.,IB+
CALL OR \\RITE FOR OUR

POST OFFICE BOX 839

DECATUR, TEXAS 76234

OP
OIJR- I\TE\AT II\T TERI\TEIT CATAT-OG!
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OUR INTERNET SITE WAS PRODUCED BY COPLEY INTEL\ET SI'STEMS TEL 704 291 i939
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-ilyourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship [IPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

reL Q16) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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FOR FORMAL DOORS Present the best face to the

world with these antique Anglo-Japanese doorknobs,

intended for the grandest rooms in the house. Stylized

flowers and bamboo are in perfect Aesthetic taste.

ln cast brass, $58. Call Liz's Antique Hardware

in California, (213) 939-4403.

CO DUTCH Tulips have been

garden favorites since Vermeer

painted them in the lTth century.

Check the Netherlands Flower Bulb

lnformation Center's web site at
http:,/www.bulb.com for
mail-order suppliers.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

I

pHorocRApHs By BRIAN MCNETLL (wrNDo[')
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GORCEOUS GEORGIAN A period-perfect re-creation of a Palladian window, with a splayed

top sash and pilasters that taper toward the top, glazed with reclaimed antique 8" x 10" glass panes.

About $2000 from Maurer & Shepherd Joyners lnc. The firm can match any historical style,

from Adam to Arts & Crafts. Call (860) 633-2383 in Connecticut.
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CASTLE LICHTING The serpent soars

over the bat in this re-creation of an

1893 fixture (right), symbolizing the
triumph of science over witchcraft.
ln matte antique brass, $895. More
reserved but as medieval is the Amity
lantern (below), a find for Gothic
and Tudor Revival houses. ln burnished
antique brass, $189. Call Rejuvenation

Lamp & Fixture Co. in Oregon,
(s03) 231 -1900.

FUSION CABINET East meets West

with an Arts & Crafts twist in the
step tansu from Berkeley Mills.
Stacked 6' high and 6'deep, each

drawer or cabinet "step" is 24"
wide. ln Honduran mahogany

PRETTY LECS I

A sinuous, splash-

catching lip and twin

fluted legs distinguish

this pedestal sink

with hand-forged iron
hardware, $12,048.
Call (510) 549-2854
in California.

from Mac the Antique

Plumber. One of
four sinks from the
Majestic Series, it will

be available in early
1998 for $495.
Call (800) 916-2284
in Sacramento.

28 oLD-HousE louRNAL pHorocRApH By DANTEL vAN Ac(ERE (anrrv re.NrnnN)
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$uu. ZOo/o or ffiore
puring ou. fall $ales fvent,

save ?-o% on all o.d..s over $ )oo.
.!au. ou.r 5o% on sele ct overstocks.

Choos. fron doo, harJ*ar., cabinet

hardwa.., anJ matchinq accessories.

fall toJay [o, a {'.. ,opg o{ ou,

new catalog anJ fall $rl. flg..
f-lur.gl Qf{.' expires t7/ t)/)/.

1 -8oo-rzz-7)) 6
M-F a 

"... - I p.m. fcnt.al ]me.
fuifention ad glnOflJ.

!isrt our websitc at
www.nostalgicwarehous..com

I

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 55e- 1883 (FAX)
'Where custom work is standard"

soveNrssR/oECENTBER r997 29
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE'' STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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TIiUTLTSS PALLADIANI

Bold and pure,

it has lound lavor

from gentletndn's

Ceorgian to the

builder's FoursqtLare

and beyond.

BY NEAL YOGEL

URE IN ITS CLASSICISM, BOLDLY

architectural and generous with
light, the Palladian window has

been revived and reinterpreted
throughout the history of Ameri-

can domestic building. The three-part en-
semble-a central window and fanlight
flanked by sidelights-can be found on styles

from Georgian through contemporary.
During the r8th and rgth centuries,

the form was often called a Venetian win-
dow. Today's label is afterAndrea Palladio,
the seminal r6th-century Italian architect
who used the hipartite motif liberallyaror-rnd
Venice and Vicenza (n-rore commonly at
doorways, however, than in windows). Pal-
ladio's influential treatise The Four Books
of Architecture was published in Venice in
r57o. Earlier, the triple-window was illus-
trated in Architectura (rllZ)by Sebastiano
Serlio. (Academics occasionallv refer to it
as a Serliana window.) Its use in post-clas-
sical architecture ultirnately derives from
the rvork of Donato Bramante, whom his-
torian Sir Nicholas Pevsner called "the first
of the great Renaissance architects." The win-
dow's basic configuration is ancient, with
precedent in the Romar-r triumphal arch.

American Georgian
TWO HUNDRED IEARS AFTER PALI-{DIO, WHEN

Renaissance conventions of symmetry and
proportion were promulgated by English

architects Inigo fones and Sir Christopher
Wren, the revived Palladian window was a
hallmark of the Palladianism that sweptthe
British Isles during the late rTth and early
r8th centuries. In the Colonies, the Palla-
dian motif first appeared on churches (Christ
Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, ry27;Kjng
Chapel, Boston, 1749). America's great early
architects-Asher Benjamin, Charles
Bulfinch, Benjamin Latrobe, Thomas fef-
ferson-followed the lead of Jones and
Wren during the late rSth century. The Pal-
Iadian window figured prominently, cen-
tered above the front entrance on classi-
cally proportioned houses with symmehical
five-bay facades. The convention contin-
ued through the decades of the Georgian,
Adam, and Federal styles.

In a survey of American domestic ar-
chitecture, it is clear that the colonial period
marked the highest style of the Palladian
window. The traditional masonry of Geor-
gian England and Rer-raissance Italy was
here translated into wood, the keystones,
quoins, and corbels made of chamfered and
nritered white pine. Window sashes were
divided into six-over-six, eight-over-eight, or
hvelveover-hvelve lights. Delicate, steam-bent
muntins gracefully bowed and crossed in
the fanlights or arching upper sash. Sidelights
were usually operable, hinged to open; the
fanlight above was comn-ronly fixed.

During this colonial era before r8oo,

A highly ornamented Palladian window is placed as customary over the entry at the Wndsor
House, which was built in Vermont in 1801 and moved to Connecticut in 1936 (opposite). Art glass
fills a Palladian window, above, in an early-2Oth-century Colonial Revival house in Des Moines.

PHorocRAPHs BY NEAL vocnr (,lrovr)
PAUL RocHELEAU (orroslrn))o oLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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The Palladian Form

ARCHIVOLT

ENTABIATURE

SIDELICHT

The Palladian window
once a mark of classica!
good taste, was a recurring
motif in colonial and
Federal architecture,
from brick town house
(1800, Portland, Maine,
above) to clapboarded
Georgian country seat
(1796, Lisbon, Conn., right)

FANLIGHT The Palladian window reached its
stylistic apotee in Ceorgian houses,

where classical elements were deftly
integrated. The entablature (a moulded
beam) ran across only lhe sidetights.
It was bridged by the archivolt (a modified
entablature), that continued the moulded
surface around the fanlight. The archivolt
was typically crowned by a central
keystone, or dotted with five or more
to make a blocked arch.fhe entablatures
were supported by engaged (partiatly
built into the wall) columns or pilasters
(flat columns) with simple capitals.

32 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAI
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Palladian windou's tipically feahrred pilasters

and an entablature under a semicircular
arch. With the fanlight included in the
height, the overall proportion was custom-
arily square. Tall, slender versions were also
fashionable on three-storey houses of the
period. Invariably, the entablature is found
only over the sidelights, accentuating the
height of the center section.

Early in the rgth century, local car-
penters and designers were already simpli-
fyingand shengtheningthe window with sub
tle changes. "The fclassical] order is omit-
ted in favor of plain mullions and bands,"
wrote Fiske Kimball inrgzz, "stillkeeping

pHorocRApHs By BRIAN VANDEN BRrNK (opposITE LEFT)
PAUL ROCHELEAU (OtrOStrn RICHT; ABOVE)

the semi-circular arch above . . . or the bear-

ing arch is made elliptical, coming down on
the head of the archivolt [i.e., architrave
carried around a cuwe] below."

Venetian Victorian
DISMISSED BY ARCHITECTS IN THE GREEK

Revival style, Palladian windows fell briefly
out of vogue during the mid-rgth century.
Gothicized adaptations are occasionally seen

among works by A.J. Davis and his con-
temporaries. The form was revived by Vic-
torian architects who placed Palladians lib-
erally on the faqades of Renaissance Revival,

Queen Anne, Romanesque, and Shingle-sfle

Renaissance

Georgian

Late Victorian

ln Renaissance examples

(top), the Serliana shape

is a doorway formed by

three simple apertures in a

masonry faqade. Georgian

architects embellished it

into a window (middle)

with classical entablatures,

columns, and capitals of

carved stone. By the late

Victorian era, American

millworks had brought the

window back to basic

openings (above).
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ln America, the colonial period marked the highest style of the Palladian window, [but] Palladian windows are in

evidence eveqnrhere on houses of the late Victorian period: first storey to attic, including gables and dormers.

liptical center portior-r. The Palladian form
that resulted was proportionallywider. This
is the type that fills the broad, sweeping
gables of rambling Shingle+tyle houses.
Wood continued to be the material of choice,
but stone construction was revived, partic-
ularly for Romanesque Revival houses. On
many of these, Palladian openings defined
the portico or porch-emulating Palladio's
work more accurately than before.

The tripartite form evolved
and changed with archi-
tectural s$rles, becoming
simply the "gable window"
of 20th-century millwork
catalogs. Even without its
arching center light, the
form is pleasing and allows
considerable light to enter
stairhall or attic.

houses, from the r87os through the rgros. The
powerhouse firm of McKim, Mead and
White were leaders in the classical revival,
accenting many of their upscale East Coast
commissions with Palladian rvindorvs.

Palladian windows are in evidence
first storey to attic on houses of the late
Victorian period. The fanlights may,like ear-

lier examples, have divided lights;diamond-
pane sidelights or upper sash are common,
too. But simple, one-over-one, double-hung
sash is most common by far. Tiirr details were
simpler, too, although decorative swags and
other applied ornanent prevailed on manv
free-classical Queen Annes.

Victorian architects, not surprisinglv,
maniptrlated the shape ofthe window. Atthis
time the entablature sometir.nes continued
across the window, uninterrupted by the el-

zoth-Century Palladian
BYTHE EARLYYEARS OFTHE 2OTH CENTURY,

Palladian windows were usually relegated to
upper gable walls or dormers, particularly
on American Foursquares. They came to be
advertised as "gable windows" in the mail-
order catalogs of sash & blind corrpanies,
which offered seemingly endless style vari-
ations to be n-rixed-and-matched on every style

of dwelling (not excluding the bungalowl).
The 1'oung Frank Lloyd Wrightturcked a Pal-

ladian window in the overscaled front gable
of his own home and studio in Oak Park.

Judged by number built, Palladian
popr-rlarity peaked dr-rring the rgros and
r9zos. These windows were extremely fash-
ionable for both middle-class and high-brow
homes in the Colonial Revival styles. Re-
turning from vestigial use in the attic gable,
the Palladian window appeared once again
on second and first storeys, many times tak-
ing up its classic, axial position over the pri-
mary entry. The rgzos saw the use of leaded
artglass in Palladian windows, adding flam-
boyance to bold form.

You'd be hard-pressed to count the
variants on the Palladian window, right up
until the r95os. The fanlight might be sim-
r:lated in projecting brickwork, or sidelights
sr-rggested with fixed shutters. ln 1992, ar-
cl-ritect Philip ]ohr-rson, icon of Modernism,
mockingly placed no less than 168 Palladian
windorvs on a downtown Boston high-rise.
In new residential construction today, the
ubiquitv of Palladian variants once again sr-rg-

gests a search for timeless style. dL

NealVogel manages technical services for Inspired

Partnerships in Chicago, where he specializes in

windows - stained glass and, of course, Palladian.

r*-t
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Early examples are beautiful, but it's
the later interpretations of the Palladian
theme that surprise. Here, clockwise,
are adaptations on a ca. 

.1920 
American

Foursquare, on an embellished Queen Anne
of the 1880s, and in the gambreled gables
of a Shingle-sgrle house built in 

.1910.
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BASICS

Stripping\ /allpaper

Scraping off old

wallpaper is boring

and messy, but you

probably can't avoid

the task if you're

fixing an old house.

The results are worth

the trouble; the walls

will Iook better

and your new finish,

whether paper

or paint, will last.

Thanks to David Henke

at Wamer Manufacfuring in

Minneapolis; lohn Mailand at

3w Co. in St. Paul, Minn.;

and toTom Miller in

Philadelphia anil lohn Aheam

in Cherry Hill,N.l.

BY JENNTE r. PHTPPS

I- FTHEpApER'sNor\,,ERyoLDANDyou'RE Choose from two specialized tools: (r) a

I lucky, it may be strippable or peelable. cylinder with spikes and a Iong handle that

I vinylpulls loose easily. Peelable wall- rolls up and down the wall, or (z) a Paper-

I paper will leave a backing, but it is Tiger,aroundtoolwitharotatingbladethat
I petmerble and easy to get rid of. (We'll sc&es in circles. Roll the tool ligh'tly and sys-

get to that.) Old wallpaper that has under- tematically over the entire area to be stripped,
gone many temperahlre changes may come making several passes.

offwithout any special effort. Get yourself Avoid scoring if you have only a coLr-
a long-handled wallpaper knife with a four- ple of layers to remove. A light sanding with
inch blade and give it a try. 4o- to 6o-grit sandpaper will n-rake the pa-

Begin at the baseboard and work the per more porous without risking wall dam-
knife under the paper. Loosen three or four age. Sanding overlapped seams will make
inches along the base. Using your fingers, removal easier, even if you don't score the
pull upward gently, trying to keep the pa- rest of the wall.
per intact as you pull it offthe wall. Go over
the whole room looking for loose strips. rF you opr FoR srEAM, RENr A wALLpApER

Once you've removed everything that steamer (about $zo per day with a consid-
will comeoffeasily,you'llchooseoneoftwo erable discount for a week). Don't buy a

ways to remove wallpaper-using steam or homeowner model. Look for a steamer that
chemicals. Some people argue that steam has a large pan, preferably at least a foot
is more efficient and less messy for virtually square, with lots of holes, as well as a nar-
any iob. If you have many layers of paper row tool for tackling thin spaces. (You can
to remove or if the paper has been
painted,assumethatsteamisprefer- BEFORE YOU SCRAPE, THOROUGHLY
able,tochemicals'chemicalsarea 

SATURATE THE oLD pApER. srEAM rsgooc cnolce lor s[rPPrng drywall
(g,psumwallboard),becausesteam BEST lF THERE ARE MULTIPLE LAYERS.
wor-rld min the paper face. Gel chem-
icals are often chosen for stripping ceilings. also use the nozzle alone.) DO NOT POUR

In any case, the job is rnessy, damp, chemical stripper into the steamer. It will
and slow. Protect eve44hing fiom moisture: ruin the machine and disperse toxins foryou
Thke offthe switchplates and outlet covers to breathe. Putting a pint or hvo of vinegar
and put n-rasking tape across them. Use in the steamer won't hurt, and it does help
plenty of heary plastic dropcloths. Tape dissolve the glue. Wear long sleeves, long
them down if rugs and furniture can't be pants, and gloves so you're not scalded by
moved out of the way. What cornes offwith dripping hot water. Prepare a place, such as

the paper may include dye, paint residue, a large bucket, to hold the hot steamer when
and black filth, especially if the house was you put it down.
once heated by coal. Create scaffolding or a srnall platform

If you're dealing with more than three about three or for.rr feet long and a couple
layers of paper, or wallpaper that has been of feet wide. If you are right-handed, start
painted, then score the paper to allow heat in the upper right-hand corner. Let the
and moisture to penetrate to the paste. steamer pan sit on the wall for 3o seconds

36 oLD-HousE louRNAL
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Before you start,
have the following on hand:
. WALLPAPER RAZOR SCRAPER

($6). Look for one with a

4-inch blade firmly screwed

into the handle. Buy some

replacement blades ($3).
- PAPERTGER ($8). From

Zinsser, this device

perforates nonporous
wallpaper. Tiny spiked

wheels under the handle

create pinholes. - PAPER

PERFoRAToR ($21. I generic

device for perforating
wallpaper, this long-handled
roller is effective and fast,

but may gouge the wall.

- 6ARDEN spRAyER ($29). lf
you don't own one, rent one

($5 a day). - 516,qvEp ($20-
a-day rental fee). Get one
with a big tank and plenty of
power to get really hot and

steamy. The pan should be

at least 9"x12".
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Simple techniques,
simple tools, and, most
important, lots of water and
elbow grease: 1 ) Very old or
peelable wallpaper may be
loose already, so first peel
whatyou can.2) lfyou have

multiple layers, use a

perforator or a PaperTiger
(inset) to allow steam to
penetrate. 3) lf you elect a
chemical stripper, applying
it with a sponge mop is slow
but controlled. 4) A better
way to apply chemicals is

with a garden sprayer.

5) The 4-inch razorblade
scraper is the essential tool,
used as you steam or after
chemicals have penetrated.
6) After the wallpaper is
off, a good scrubbing and,
finally, sanding is necessary

to remove paste residue

and smooth the wall.

or so, then move it a pan width to the left.
Holding it in your left hand, let it stearn the
next section while you remove the already
loosened paper with a wallpaper knife in your
right hand. Systematically work your way
down to the baseboard before
moving onto the next three- or
four-foot section. This is extra-
ordinarily boring. We found it
more tolerable to rent hvo wallpaper steam-
ers and work in tandem.

Chemicals can require less effort than
steam, but only if your job involves one or
two layers of paper. Each brand of chemi-
cal stripper has strengths and weaknesses. The
following work well and are easy to find:
c DIF by Zinsser heads the list because it
smells good and won't discolor wood. Many
professionals use it. It has to be mixed with
three gallons of very hot water.

o Shur Stik Wallpaper Remover has a shong
odor and requires excellent ventilation and
gloves. But it does get the wallpaper offthe
walls very effectively. It is conveniently
mixed with cold water and it's cheap.

CHEMICAL WALLPAPER REMOVER IS USEFUL

FOR sOME rOB5, !NCLUDING CEtLtNGS.

,- Consider an alternative product: a gel
that won't drip. 3rr,l's Wallpaper and Paste Re-

mover has "vertical cling," making it useful
for ceilings and any area especially vulner-
able to water damage. You roll the blue gel
on with a special roller, let it sit zo minutes,
and scrape offthe paper. We hied it on a ceil-
ing covered with a single layer and found it
effective but expensive. A gallon costs about

$r5 plus $4 for the roller and will remove zoo

sq. ft. of paper if you use it conservatively.
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The easiest way to apply liquid wall-

paper remover is with a garden spraver on

medium mist. Use a sponge mop (slorv but
controlled) ifyou are concerned about rva-

ter damage. The secret is saturation. Soak

each rvall three times, r5 minutes apart.

Mop up the mess while you wait.

Nowwetthe firstwall down one more

tirne and start scraping with the wallpaper
knife. The wallcovering may come offin big

sheets. Hurry, and you will gouge the wall.
Keep the wall rvet as you work.

GOOD PREP AND CAREFUL SCRAPING

MAKE CLEANUP STEPS GO FASTER.

There's a trick to using a four-inch
wallpaper knife. Hold the blade ata 45-de-
gree angle and slide it downward, slicing the

rvallpaper. Don't go at it straight ahead or

vertically. The knife is angled so that a right-
hander can work down and to the left, let-

ting gravity get rid of the excess paper.

Duller, plastic or metal paint scrapers are

less likely to gouge, but are less effective.

Cleanup is critical. Sweep and mop
r-rp all the discarded paper and throw it away.

Once it dries, it's like papier mdch6, hard

and immobile. If you track it through the

house, it will dry where it falls and require
much the same techniques to remove it the

second time as it did the first.
Paste is yellowish and sticky. Ifyou don't

get it ofl it will leach through paint and make

new wallpaper bubble. Use a bucket of hot
soapy water and a plastic scor-rring pad.
Some (but not all) chemical wallpaper re-

movers will get rid of the residue, so read

the label. You also might try the solvent
TSP. Add a cup of chlorine bleach to the
soapy water if you're stripping the bathroom
or if you noted mildew from leaks.

After you've scrubbed and the wall is

dry (wait overnight if possible), put on your
mask and goggles and use a one-third or one-

half sheet vibrating sander with 8o-grit sand-

paper to smooth the wall and get rid of paste

residue. (You can hand sand if the wall is

smooth and clean.) Fill cracks and holes and
the nicks from your scraper, using plaster
patching compound or joint (drywall) com-
pound. After final sanding, use a shop vac-

r-rum. Finally, apply a one-step, oil-based
primer-sealer such as Shieldz or Kilz to pre-
pare the wall for painting or papering. fil

in time with wallpaper of special note still evident, then certainly, do

your research before you strip or cover it. But it's unlikely you'll come

upon anything significant as you scrape away at underlayers, which

are probably production papers manufactured after the 1860s.

Prabably. But what should you do if you think you've uncovered

something beautiful and really old? E. Mc.Sherry Fowble, Director of
Museum Collections and curator for prints, paintings, and paper at

Winterthur Museum in Delaware, remembers the case of the
Philadelphia homeowner who removed a staircase. The wall behind it
was covered with 11 coats of wallpaper, the oldest of which was

clearly dated '1793. The museum bought the right to reproduce it.
Even if an old paper has no curatorial value, you might want to

save a fragment as evidence of your house's history. Some people

even leave the fragment visible (in a closet or, if the fragment is old
enough or prettlr enough to warrant it, right out in the room).

Several companies can sell you a documented reproduction
wallpaper already in their collection, or can re-create the wallpaper
you find on your walls. (The cost for this service is between $3,000
and $20,000 depending on the size of the room and the number of
colors in the paper.) lf you want to reproduce a wallpaper pattern,
you'll need to salvage a full repeat of it, which requires water-free

removal, Call in an expert to help. Repeats can range from a few
inches to a few feet.

Existing historic collections may very well include a pattern similar or even

identical to yours. These firms have the most authentic selections:
BRUNScHwIc AND FlLs, 979 Third Ave., New York, NY 

.10022; 
{212t 838-7878.

Tothetrade. I SCALAMANDRE,942 Third Ave., NewYork, NY 10022; (212)
980-3888. To the trade. I WATERHoUSE wALLHANctNcS, 99 Paul Sullivan
Way, Boston, MA 02118; (6'171 423-7688. To the trade. I THIBAUT (Historic
Homes of America collection), 480 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, NJ 071'14;

(800) 223-0704. I vtcroRlAN CoLLECIBLES (Brillion collection), 845 E.

CARTER & CO./

PHO'TOGRAPH BY SANDY ACRAFIOTIS

(7O7) ss4-?.682.
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OTHING STANDS OUT ONAWALL OR

hearth like the generous size and
enchanting shadow lines of large
colonial mouldings. The epitome

of these deep-relief mor,rldings, bolection
mouldings,were once made byhand, butare
now usually ordered from an architectural
millwork supplier who will custom-cut them
on a shaper-at a custom price.

Forhrnately for anyone restoring an old
house, a short run of bolection moulding is
no trick to produce on the most common-
place of woodworking tools: a table saw. It's
also very cost-effective. For example, 15' of
6"-wide moulding, which could easily cost

$r5 to $25 per foot to order, would certainly
justifi, a couple hours work in a home shop.
Bolection mouldings being typical of the
famed colonial millwork of the Connecti-
cut Valley, we asked N4aurer & Shepherd,

Joyners, in Glastonbury to take us through
the process. Foreman Brad Douglass shows
us how to make the cuts.

BY DEFINITION, A BOLECTION MOULDING IS

one that bridges two surfaces of different
levels, often concealing a joint. It is also
large, projecting beyond both of these sur-
faces. Bolection mouldings are {,pically used

where panels meet rails and stiles, such as

How to Make Custom
Millwork on a Table Saw

8Y GORDON BOCK

Perfection

PIIOTOCR,{PHS BY BRTAN- \{CNFIILL

'r'ECrrNrQrrES

, \ilhen fitted vith the right
' accessories,,the lowly table
saw is capable of making
every moulding on this
mantelpie;e:includini the
muscular.bolection moulding
framing the hearth opening.
You nqEd only a pattern and
some itoak (at right), plus,! '

basic tools and shop skills.
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in panel wainscotting, but doorway thresh-
olds and some picture-frame mouldings are

technically bolection mouldings, too.
The featured bolection moulding in

many old houses is the one around a fire-
place, where it creates a hansition between
hearth masonry and the chimney breast or
wall. Although fireplaces of any era may
use bolection mouldings (along with other
mouldings and ornaments), they are most
characteristic ofrTth- and r8th-century fire-
places, where hear,y mouldings make up
the entire trim.

How to Proceed
OF COURSE, TO I\{AKE ANYWOOD MOULDING

you need stock. While it is possible to mill
a bolection moulding out of a solid plank,
largedimension lumber is expensive and may

cup or split over time. Brad prefers to glue-
up two boards into a single blank that will
be stronger, yet no different in appearance.

The process is simple. First Brad se-

lects two boards slightly oversize for the
finished moulding, and positions them so

the annual rings oppose each other. Next he

coats the mating surfaces with yellow car-
penter's glue using his tool of choice-a 3"
paint roller. The roller spreads a thin, even
coat, and is easily washed up (or thrown
out) after use. Then the planks are laid face-
to-face and clamped. When the glue has

cured z4 hours later, the stock is ready.
sAw SET-UP The moulding pattern

Brad has chosen to duplicate is a compos-
ite of typical, r8th-century profiles. The
beauty of this pattern from a production
perspective is its symmetry; each knife set-

up is used to produce two profiles as the stock
is passed through the saw, first on one side,
then on the other. Furthermore, the pattern
can be cut with only three knives-two of
them stock shapes from Sears (see photo
above). The third knife must be custom-or-
dered from a tool supplier, or ground in
the shop using simple techniques (see
"MouldingYour Own," SeptemberiOctober
1996 OH|).

Otherthan this, the essential tools are
a good ruler, an accurate table saw, and a

three-knife moulding head. While it would
be possible to produce the moulding with
a one- or two-knife head, three knives allow
for a faster feeding of the stock, as well as a

smoother surface.

While some bolection mouldings differ
slightly from side to side, a symmetrical
pattern is equally decorative and simplerto
produce. Brad uses a stock %" quarter-round
knife (left), custom-ground bead-and-cove
(middle), and stock %" quarter-round.

It also pays to make a close-fitting
throat plate for the saw. You don't want a big
hole that might cause the work to drop.
First, cut a piece of plywood to fit the open-
ing. Next, secure it in the table saw with the
moulding head mounted. Then, while care-
fullv running the sau,, raise the arbor until
the knife plows its wa1,' con-rpletell' through
the plate to cut an opening.

FAcE-cUTS nnsr Unlike most mould-
ing, which would r-rsuallv be shaped from
left to right by moving the rvork to a ne\\' po-
sition for each cut, the svmmetn' of this
bolection moulding *ak., it rvorthwhile
to start in the center. However, there is no
way to rough-out the noulding bv cutting
away excess wood with a regular blade. Savs

Brad, 'You always need an outside leg at each
edge to run on until the last steps."

The center happens to be the highest
feature of the deep relief pattern, the half-
round torus. It is forn-red by face-cutting
with an off-the-shelf, quarter-round cutter,
run in hvo directions to form both sides. Be-
fore cutting the actr-ral moulding, Brad
checks the cutter height and fence depth b1'

running a test piece-ever a prudent move.
Once het satisfied the set-up matches

the model moulding, he mns the real mould-
ing. The trick here is to feed the stock in a

continuous motion (to avoid ripples in the
surface), while at the same time applying con-

Gluing Up Stock

To laminate, Brad rolls

glue on two poplar

boards (top), then

clamps them liberally.

A staggered pattern

distributes the pressure

evenly (middle). Grain

orientation is not

critical, but opposing

rings (above) help

stabilize the assembly.
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First Cut
1 ) Brad starts the moulding
in the center with the
quarter-round knife.

2) Cutting two sides of
the moulding with one knife
forms the top of the torus.

Second Cut
3) The custom-ground
knife forms a cove below
the torus and a small bead.

4) With this deep cut, it's
best to remove material in
two passes on each side.

TRIMMINC

Third Cut
8) The final shaping is

done on-edge. Note the
fence facing and custom
throat plate.
9) When Brad compares

old and new mouldings,
the match is perfect.

NOTE: Guards are removed
for photography.

FIRST CUT

SECOND CUT

THIRD CUT

F

TRIMMING Before
the moulding can be
completed, Brad has
to Iose the'legs."
5) Two cuts with a
standard blade lop the
tops off. 6) Ivo more
take the stock down to
finished width.
7) Afterwards, Brad
mounts the third knife
in the moulding head.

I
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stant pressure (to keep the stock tight on the
saw table and fence). If the stock lifts it rvill
leave a high spot, but this can be removed
by running the moulding through the saw

again. After completing one side of the
torus, it's a simple matter for Brad to spin
the stock around and cut the other side.

THE SECOND OPERATION The middle
feahrres ofthe pattem-a large cove and small

bead-are also face-cut, this time switching
to custom-ground knives that mill both
shapes at once. Because the cove is deep and
requires removing a lot of material, Brad
makes one pass through the saw at about half
the necessary depth, then another at the
actual depth. The procedure is repeated on
each side of the moulding.

Careful set-up of the saw and fence will
help keep cleanup work to a minimum later.

A slight error in set-up, where one knife be-

gins cuttingX" beyond where the last finished,

can leave "whiskers" ofwood. These will have

to be pared away later with a razor knife or
sharp chisel.

EDGES COME uasr The finishing touches

on this moulding pattern are the round-
overs on either side. Since these features are

edge-cut-that is, milled from the edge
rather than the face of the board-at this point
it is necessary to remove the "legs" from
the stock. Brad does awaywith them in four
cuts using a standard saw blade.

The knives used for this last phase are

again oflthe-shelf quarter-rounds, this time
in a small radius. The milling process is a

little more critical, however. It is most im-
portant to keep a good, firm hold against the
fence. "On face-cuts, if the board lifts a lir
tle, you haven't lost any,thing," notes Brad,
"but on edge-cuts, if you walk out from the
fer-rce, you'll cut away more wood than you
want." Brad also stresses the importance of
a good, close-fitting throat plate. Even though
the length of the laminated boards will do
a lot to keep stock running smoothly, the
throat plate should still offer support be-
bn,een the moulding knife and the fence.

Once the round-overs are milled on
both sides of the stock, the bolection mould-
ine is completed. All that may be left to
do is a little cleanup of stray wood wisps
and a light sanding, depending upon the
level of finish desired. While it may be use-

ful to relieve the back of the moulding
with some shallow saw cuts so it sits flush
on an uneven surface, the laminated wood
will be very stable without such measures.
Install the bolection as you would any
large moulding, then enjoy its traditional
lines, knowing that it is the unique prod-
uct ofyour own shop. 6

Special thanks to BRAD Doucrass and uep
sUEpHERD of Maurer 6 Shepherd, loyners, ez
Naubuc Ayenue, Clastonbun, CT o6q3; (86o)
6..-""R.

Shatter-proof goggles or
glasses and short sleeves are
standard shop protective
wear. Many woodworkers
protect their hearing as well.

SUPPLIERS

COROB CORPORATION
53 Westwood Rd., Dept. OHf
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
(s08) 798-882s
Moulding heads, stock
knives, and soft metal
blanks; also offers finishing
and heat-treating service for
owner-ground blanks
(contact for details).

DELTA INTERNATIONAL
MACHINERY CORP.
246 Alpha Drive, Dept. OHJ
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
(800) 438-2486
Multiple knife head, knives in
stock patterns.

sEARS, ROEBUCKAND CO.
Sears Tool Catalog
P.O. Box 3.123 Dept. OHJ
Naperville, lL 60565
(8OO) 377-7414
Multiple knife head, knives in
stock patterns, metal blanks.

Table Saw Safety
Good shop essential for the safe

use of all power especially where
moving blades
+ Always

sleeves

eye\year; roll up
shirts.

Fingerboards and additional
fences help guide the stock, guard

the blade, and prevent
against kickback.

r Never directly over
blades or case the wood splits
or blades than expected.

- Workwith blade guards and hold-downs.
e Never work with someone behind you.
c Always move the workpiece forward; never

back up or start in the middle of a board.
c Work with a clean floor; you can lose your

footing on sawdust and fall into the saw.
e' Always disconnect the power when

changing blades on machinery.
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KNOW-HOW

TheVirtual Hearth

Tf ii:T txil':: iil'ff i::x":?
H coals glows rosv red in the grate.

l' fri;l?,.*:i;11-,i::f:fl
sofa, secure in the knowledge that your vir-
tual hearth will burn safely through the
night-rvithout growing cold, without the
need for a tender.

Mechanical devices that mimic the
look, glow, and feel of a true wood-burning
fireplace have been warming old-house
hearths for well over a century. If you're
searching for a fireplace insert to replace an
original gas-fired element or coal-burning
grate in your old house, you may be in luck.
While you won't find an exact replica for a

period fixfure, many manufachrrers are pro-
ducing inserts that are close cousins-in-
cluding choices that fit small or shallow
firebox openings. Some products may be
grander than your own original. Most cer-
tainly, they will produce more efficient heat,

and they are undoubtedly safer. You conhol
them with the flick of a switch.

Like the historic antecedents that in-
spired them, fireplace inserts can heat one
or more rooms, or simply be decorative,
throwing just enough warmth to toast your
toes. Most create the illusion of wood or coal
by buming gas, which produces a real flame.
The most popular designs are direct de-
scendants ofthe complete firebox assemblies,

or outfits, created to boost fireplace efficiency
in the rgth century. Others take after the
Franklin stove, invented in ry42. Still oth-
ers mimic r8th- and rgth-cenhrry English coal
grates. Finally, nothing suits many early-

BY MARY Etleru Polsott

zoth-century hearths better than that old
standby- fireplace logs.

Cover Me
AN ENCLOSED FIREPLACE INSERT DOESN'T

have to look contemporary. A handful of in-
serts have a real affinity for old-house inte-
riors. These factory-builtassemblies can be
fitted into an existing firebox and vented
through a flue in good condition, usually with
a 4" liner called a B-vent. So powerful that
they can heat up to r,5oo square feet, most
produce a realistic log-and-embers fire, vis-
ible through picture-sized glass windows.

A word of warning: for dimensionally
challenged fireplace openings, some inserts

While you won't find an exact

replica for a period fireplace

fi xture, many manufacturers

are producing inserts that are

close cousins-including

choices that fit small or

shallow fi rebox openings.

Opposite: Stovax's re-creation of a ca. 1842 English horseshoe grate fits into a shallow 35" x36" Rumford-style opening and
retails for about $3,500. Above: Only 17" wide, this Gazco fire basket sells for about $975, including cJals or logsl
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When Benjamin Franklin

invented his famous

stove in 1742,the

Franklin was only a

modest improvement

over the open fireplace.

These enclosed, cast-iron

look-alikes can warm up

to 1 ,000 square feet.

Compact enough to fit

into many existing

fireboxes, some also vent

safely through an existing

wallwith help from a

space-age flex vent.

Left: The Glow-worm Opulence maintains
its flame even on the lowest setting. About
$I,550. Top: Vermont Castings'Pinnacle Gas
Hearthmount offers direct vent and vent-free
options. From $1,100 to $1 ,400. Bottom:
Glow-worm's Victoria is the truest Franklin
look-alike. About $ 1,550.

PHO'I'OCRAPHS COURTESY OF ENI]RGY
pRoDUCTs tMpoRTERs (Top AND Borl'oM
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Clean, quiet, and powerfu!, masonry inserts
offer such options as thermostatic control
and electrici$r-free ignition. The cast-iron
Emerald from Waterford Irish Stoves can heat
a small house. lt sells for $2,200 in a choice
of four enameled colors.

may be too large in one or more measure-
ments. Since most enclosed inserts top out
at about zo" or less, height usually isn't the
problem. Width may be: to accept the small-
est irrserts, openings must be atleast zo'/a"
rvide at the rear of the firebox. While depths
can be as shallow as t2%'t , most offerings re-
quire a minimum of r5". When measuring,
be sure to take into account any slope at the
back of the firebox, which can substantially
reduce the usable depth.

Offered in cast iron or steel (some[mes
with enameled finishes), fireplace inserts may
include such features as adjustable settings,
elechicity-free ignition, optional thermo-
static control and, for gas models, a choice
of nahrral gas or propane. Depending on the
maker, an insert can set you back $r,5oo to
$z,zoo before installation, trim kits, and
mantel options.

Sons of Franklin
IF YOUR FIREPI-ACE IS TOO SMALL FOR A FULL-

coverage insert, you may be a candidate for
a Franklin stove look-alike. These free-
standing stoves not only resemble the orig-
inal Franklins with their side wings and low
grates, they also sit in a similar position-
slightly forward of the fireplace opening.
Only r3" to r7%" deep, these stoves rest out-
side the firebox on a shallow hearth, mak-
ing depth and width clearances irrelevant.
One caveat: models in this class are 27"
high, so they mai,be too tall for some hearths.

Like the full-enclosure inserts, the
Franklin look-alikes are B-vented (one man-
ufacturer also offers an easy-to-install, di-
rect-vent model). Although less powerful
than an insert, these sealed, heater-rated
fireplace stoves throw some heat. They're ca-
pable of warming up to l,ooo square feet and
feature adjustable settings, so that you can
bank 1,our fire once the room's warm enough.
As a bonus, the units can be flush-mounted
on a wall, provided they're fitted with a B-
vent variation designed to fit into a z" x 4"-
deep wall opening. Equipped with realistic
gas- or propane-fired logs, prices begin at
$r,roo and range up to $r,6oo.

A Matter of Safety
Modern gas and electric fireplace inserts are far safer than their
historic counterparts, which had the potential to deplete the
oxygen in a room, fill it with noxious gases, or explode. When
buying and installing an insert, be sure to take these precautions.
c lnsure that the insert meets the appropriate safety codes.
Although no one umbrella agency certifies gas appliances, all units
should meet national safety standards set by the American
National Standards lnstitute (ANSI) or the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA). To find out which certifications are
required in your area, check with your local building department.
r Make sure the device is vented properly and equipped with the
appropriate safety mechanisms. Most open-flame logs and stoves
require venting through an existing flue in good condition, or a
Type-B gas vent (factory-made ducting material). Vent-free gas
devices, which are engineered to be installed without venting, are
required to have an oxygen depletion sensing pilot.
e Have the unit installed accordingto the manufacturer's
specifications. Be sure to meet or exceed minimum clearances from
combustible materials and, in the case of B-vents, to allow for the
required "dead air" around the metal pipe. With gas, you'll
probably need to call in a qualified heating, gas, or plumbing
professional to attach the gas line. He or she should also insure
that burner controls are functioning properly and that the unit is
igniting and venting correctly.
o Make sure the unit has a safety shut-offthat cuts the flow of gas
if the flame goes out. Open-flame log and coal sets should be
equipped with an automatic pilot, which serves the same purpose.
You want to be warm and toasty-not toast.

'lhanks to loht Bovrnan, a corxultant vith Arthur D. Little lnc., of Cantbidge,
,)Iussachusettt, for help vith this article.
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Top: This combination
cast-iron fi replace insert,
surround, and mantel from
Stovax is based on an original
1895 English design. Finished
with floral border insets, it
sells for about $4,2O0.
Right Real Flame's Large
French fire basket in
polished brass retails
for about $l ,700.

A Grate Look
STILL SHOPPING FOR AN INSERT THAT FITS?

Among the smallest-and most elegant- are

reproductions of English coal grates offered
by a handful of North American dishibutors.
These polished brass or cast iron baskets

brim with glowing coals or logs fired by gas,

propane, or electricity. Vented through a

wood-burning flue, the grates require a min-
imum height of zo",aminimum depth of rz",

and at least 3" clearance on each side. Grates

as narrow as 16" are available, and some

dealers will customdesign fireboxes for open-

ings as shallow as 9". One dealer offers a full-
fedged insert. Although suitable for shallow
fireboxes, it requires a76" x 36" opening.

Rigged for gas, the grates offer the plea-

sures of an open flame, featuring ceramic-
fiber coals that change from black to red as

they heat. The loose coals can be rearranged

to produce varying flame patterns. Electric
coals will glow ruby-red and en-rit heat, but
they'll only give the flickering effect of flame.

GLOWING TERMS

B-VENI A factory-built, double-wall
metal pipe for venting gas appliances
equipped with a draft hood. !t consists
of an aluminum inner wall and a
galvanized or galvalume outer wall,
with a dead air space between walls.

FIREPI-ACE INSERT: A gas appliance
designed to be installed within an
existing fireplace, consisting of a metal
enclosure and gas logs or coals.

HEAIER-RAIED: A designation that
means a stove or insert meets heating
proficiency protocols based on national
government standards.

OXYGEN DEPLETION SENSING PITOT:
Shuts offthe flow ofgas in vent-free
appliances if the oxygen level in
the room plunges to 187".

UL-LlSTED: This means the appliance
design has been tested to meet national
electrical standards by Underwriterl
Laboratories. lnserts that are not
UL-listed are not usually available in
the United States.

Adapted from: Firewright Gas flearth
Professiorral's \\brkbook (Gas Reseatch

Institute, ry96). Atailable far $5o from the
Hearth Products Associ<ttion, (7q) 5zz-oo86.
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With the exception of the insert mod-
els, these English imporh are considered dec-

orative, producing just enough warmth to
take the chill offa room. Even so, all styles

are designed and tested to meet applicable
national safety standards when equipped
with an automatic pilot. Gas-fired coal-grate

sets sell for $925 to $r,73o; prices for fancier
designer series range up to $4,3oo.

Logs A Poppin'
PURISTS MAY SNEER, BUT CERAMIC FIBER FIRE-

place logs have been with us for nearly a cen-
tury-plenty of time to establish historic
precedent in zoth-century homes. Whether
you buy them alone or as part ofa package

with an enclosed insert, fieestanding stove,

or English gate, a realistic set of fire logs forms

the unquestioned heart of the hearth.
They're also a reasonable alternative

when nothing else will fit in your grate.
There are fire logs to fit openings as small
as r4" high, r3" wide, and u" deep. The best

are cast {iom molds taken of real logs, so they
look real rvhether ther/re burning or cold to
the touch.

Combined with a gas

flame, the effect is a lot like
a wood-buming fireplace, es-

pecially when vented through
a fireplace flue. Ifyou choose

elechic hearth logs, you'll
get a flickering glow, but no
true flame. Whether you
choose gas or electric logs, the
price is right. A set from a spe-

cialty retailer will usually
cost you less than $5oo.

So there's no excuse to
shiver in your slippers-even
if your house is equipped
with that modern luxury,
central heating. When you add or replace
a fireplace insert, you're in step with a hearth-
warming old-house hadition. Keep the home
fires burningl f,

Cas or electric fire Iogs
are an authentic-and
affordable-option for many
20th-century homes. You
can choose from a virtual
forest ofwood choices.
Vermont Castings'
combination fireback,
andiron, and gas log set
retails for about $450.

SUPPLIERS

DANNY ALESSANDRO/
EDWrN'ACKSON LTD.
223 E.59th St.
NewYork, NY 10022
(2121 7s9-8214
Gas or electric coal
fire grates.

ARROw/DOVRE
BY HEATILATOR
1915 W. Saunders St.
Mt. Pleasant, lA 52641
(800) 843-2848
Gas log fireplace inserts.

DIMPLEX NORTH
AMERICAN tTD.
1367 lndustrial Road
Cambridge, ON Nl R 7G8
Canada
(800) 568-6665
Electric flame-effect
fireplace inserts.

THE EARTH STOVE, INC.
10595 SW Manhasset
Tualatin, OR 97052
(800) 82r -6228
Gas log fireplace insert.

ENERGY PRODUCTS
IMPORIERS
P.O. Box 80250
Portland, OR 92280
(s05) 246-8031
Glow-worm gas fire stoves.

FIRESPACES INC.
921 SW Morrison St.
Suite 440
Portland, OR 97205
(so3l 227-os47
Stovax inserts and
Gazco fire grates for
logs or coals.

HOMEFIRES
P.O. Box 11313
Charlotte, NC 28220
(8OOl 749-4O4e
Real Flame gas or electric
coa! fire grates.

tofULNoRTHAMERICA
P.O. Box 1157
Portland, ME 04104
(2071 7e7-s912
http:,/www.hearth.
com./jotul
Gas log fireplace insert.

PORTLAND WITLAMETTE
6800 NE 59th Pt.
Portland, OR 92218
(s03) 288-7s11
Wde selection of gas
fireplace logs.

RUSTIC CRAFTS
P.O. Box 1085
Scranton, PA l850l
(7171969-1777
Electric fire log sets.

VERMONT CASTINGS
Route IOZ Box 501
Bethel, VT 05032
(80o) 227-8683
Gas fire stove and gas
loglfi reback combination.

WATERFORD
IRISH STOVES
20 Airpark Road
West Lebanon, NH 03784
(800) 828-s78r
Gas log fireplace inserts.
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STE\\'ARDSHIP

Testing for

Guidelines for

Identifying

a Potential

Hazard in Old

Houses

BY TOHN A. BARRON

Viewed under polarized light
at 100x, bundles of
chrysotile asbestos fi bers
take on an abstract beau$r
that, to a trained eye, clearly
sets them apart from other
materials.

SBESTOS, ONCE KNOWN AS 'THE

"rniracle rock," is son-retimes a

. callse for rvorry and hastv ac-
tion arnong oldJ-rouse o\\,ners.
Asbestos has been in use for

over loo years, and rehabil-
itatior-r rvork often means removing-or at
least exposing-br-rilding proclucts that mav
contain asbestos. It's true tl-rat au,areness of
the health risks associated rvith asbestos
prompted the EPA in r97B to ban its use in
at least one application. Yet not er,'ery asbestos-

bearing materiai is a I'realth concern, and not
everrthing that looks like ersbestos is as-

bestos. Before yolr can decide ll,hat to do
about asbestos in olcl houses, vor-r have to
confirm it's tirere.'fhis article rviil tell-voti
u,hat to expect.

What Is Asbestos?
ASBESTOS IS A GENERA.L T'ERM F'OR A GROUP

of sir fibrous minerals that occur naturally
ir.r rocks and soii. The group is clivided into
tn'o n-rajor \pes-serpentine and amphi-
bole-each of u,hich is further divided into
subtvpes founcl throughout the u'orlci. Fbr
example, amosite, a $pe of an-rphibole as-

bestos, cornes frorn South,\frica. By far the
most common varietv'of asbestos used in the
Unitecl States is chnsotile, mineclpredom-
inantly in Canada. Chrysotile asbestos is

o{f--r,vhite in color and does not d,ve well.
A11 tt,pes of asbestos are non-com-

br-rstible, high in tensile strength, anclgoocl
insulators-an Llnconlmon rnir of charac-
teristics that r-nakes thern icieal additives to
rnany, materials. Asbestos-containir-rg mate-
rials-called ACN4s lor short-are also
classed as either friahle or nonfriable. ln
nonfriable fonn, tl-ie asbestos fil;ers :rre in-

ry\--.c

r% C

tegrall,v bound in another Lrard material.
Products that contain asbestos in friable
form, hou,,ever, can be easilv broken, crushecl,

or ground so the asbestos fibers are released

into the air. Since asbestos has been clemon-
strated to cause iilness rvhen inhaled, the
fibers hold the most potential for harin if the-v

becorne airbon-re.

The first kno\\{r users of asbestos rvere

the ancient Crceks, who u,ove the fibers
into lan-rp r,r,icks. In the United States of
tl-re r8gos, rvhere stearn had become the
priman'source of heat ernd por,r,er, asbestos

ROOF MASTIC

Asbestos
CEMENT SIDING

WINDOW PUTTY

4\6
Yr+

s:.,
ru
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Asbestos in the Old House
lf your old house contains materials installed before

1980, asbestos may be present. Here are some ofthe
most common products where it is likely to occur:

CEMENT ROOF SHINCLES

BLOWN-IN INSULATION

ACOUSTICAL TILE

WALL

EXTERIOR SURfACES

Cement roof shingles
Cement sidingtiles

Deck undersheeting
Roofingfelt

Rooftar
Wndow putty

Caulk

INSULATION

(particularly between 1930
and 1950)

Loose blown-in fill
Rolled batts

FTOOR COYERINCS

Vinyl sheet flooring
Vinyl floortiles
Undercheeting

(the backing on flooring)
Mastic adhesives

BOtLERS, HEATERS, & PtPtNG

Boiler/heater insulation
Duct insulation (a lining)

Ducttape (overjoints)
Boiler door a cover gaskets

Pipe lagging
(insulating covers)
Boiler wall gaskets

and lining
Gas fireplace logs,

embers, and
artificial ashes
Water heaters

Cookstove ovens
and hoods

-J

uii,

FLOOR UNDERSHEETING ARTIFICIAL HES

u'as introduced as a cor-nponent of boiler in-
sulation. Since then it has been adcled to or,er

3,ooo buildir-rg materials to increase their
strength and make thenr fire retardant. The
popularitl'of asbestos grerv throrrghout the
this century, reaching its peak productior-r
in rg74. h'r that vear alone 8r7,roo tons of
asbestos rvere incorporated into hrrndreds of
products.

Any likelv builcling procltrct that has

a grav or u,hite fibrous laver might contair-r
asbestos. Sone products, such as cement or
floor mastic, l-rave asbestos mixecl into tl-renr.

BOILER AND
PIPING INSULATION

In these cases, the color or texfure of asbestos

mav not be noticeable.

Inspecting Your Home
I}'YOU ARE PLANNING AN1'KIND OI.-RENIOD-

eling activity, or sinrplv seeking peace of
n-rind, vou rnavwantto hare an EPA-certified
asbestos inspector exanrine vour honse. You

car-r locate sucl'r firms in the phone book or
bl contacting your state or local health de-
partrlent.'l'he inspector rvill r-nake a visual
eranrination and carefullv collect snrall
sar t'rples for analysis.

INTERIOR SURFACES

Acoustical ceiling plaster
Ceilingtiles

Textured paint
Heat shields

(for recessed light fixtures)
Heat reflectors

(for wood stoves)
Wall plaster

(usually the brown coat)
Drywallfoint compound

ELECTRICAT EQUIPMENT

Heat shields in lamp sockets
O utleVswitchbox./wi re

insulation
Main service panels./

fuse boxes
Appliance insulation
(toasters to freezers)

lll
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'lhe only way to reliably test for asbestos

is to have samples analyzed by a laboratory
using Polarized Light N4icroscopy (PLM).
PLM labs are usually listecl in the Yellorv
Pages as asbestos labs or environmental labs.

The lab analyst uses a PLM microscope to
measure light as it passes through a fiber. 'lhe
speed of the light, and the clegree to which
it is cliffracted, provide cor-rclusive infor-
mation about the fiber's crystal structure.
With this tool, mineral fibers are easily seg-

regatecl from otl'rer fibers, such as cellulose
and glass.

The laboratory should have current
certification by NVI,AP (National Volur-rtary
LaboratoryAccreclitation Program), which
is administered by the federal government.
If you have trouble finding a lab with NVTAP
accreclitation try calling NVLAP: (3or)

975-4o16.
After about a rveek (maybe longer)

you shorrld receive vour lab report in the mail.
For an extra charge, most labs will call with

verbal results or fax the report before mail-
ing it. Be sure to ask for these services if you
want them.

The Lab Report
THE LAB REPORT SHOULD IDENTIFY ALL
fibrous components of the sample-in-
cltrding cellulose, glass, synthetics, and as-

bestos-rvith a volume percentage. An as-

bestos linoleum sample might be reported
as zo%o chrysotile, r5% cellulos e, and 65%
other. (The "other" category includes all
nor-r-fibrous components, such as pigments,
binders, and fillers). A non-asbestos ceiling
tile might be reported as z5% cellulose,

ry% glassfil>ers,r5To perlite, and 45% other.
The EPA considers a material with more
than t% asbestos by weight to be poten-
tially harmful.

The laboratory should perform a sep
arate analysis for each layer of your sample
(for which they will likely charge extra).
Make sure the report is clear about which

The steps to sampling
potentially asbestos-
containing materials,
such as the furnace duct
tape and flooring show here,
are not complicated but
require proper procedure.

Collecting
a Sample
While the laboratory analy-

sis requires sophisticated, pre-

cision equipment, the typical
ACM sampling procedure by
a professional inspector is

straightforward and follows
this scenario:

The inspector selects an

inconspicuous spot to collect
the sample. Air drafu are min-

imized by turning off HVAC

systems and closing windows.

He places a drop cloth on the
floor beneath the sampling
location. Using a spray bottle,
he moistens the surface of
the material to be sampled

with glass cleaner or soapy

water: The soap decreases the
surface tension of the water
and allows it to coat better.

(Chrysotile fibers readily ab-
sorb water, which increases

their weight and inhibits them

from becoming airborne.)
1) With a razor knife, he

gently cuts into the material
and removes about one ta-
blespoon of material. lt is im-

portant to carefully sample

all layers. For thin layers, the
cut is 1 to 2 square inches.

2) When sampling floor
coverings, the drop cloth is

placed on top of the floor,
then the cut is made through
the drop cloth to sample. All
layers of the material are
placed into the sampling con-
tainer. (These may be plastic
canisters for 35mm film; jars

or zipper-sealed bags can also

be used).

3) An assistant may be pre-

sent to mist the air above the
sample location while cutting.
The mist falling to the drop
cloth will trap asbestos fibers
released into the air as a re-

sult of cutting the material.
4) The inspector places a

Asbestos abatement workers
and inspectors are required
to be trained not only in
procedures, but in use of
protective gear. Respirators,
in particular, have to be
checked for fit, plus positive
and negative pressure seal.

temporary, airtight patch on
the material. This can be spray

lacquer, caulk, or even duct
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la-ver contains asbestos. Your unique sam-

ple I.D. and a brief sample description
should also be in the report.

Analvsts can make errors. To be on the
safe side, send samples to more than one lab.

The best wav to do this is to collect hvo sets

of samples and send a set to each lab. Al-
ternativelr', \,ou can have the first lab re-

turn vour samples after analysis so 1r6u ar.
send them to vour second lab. If I'our hvo
labs disagree on the results, tq'a third lab,
or call 1,6111 state environmental protection
division for advice. Of course, y,'ou can al-

rvavs call t,our labs for more information.

What to Do About It
IFYOU }LA\E FOLTND,\SBESTOS INYOUR HOME,

don't panic. The mere presence of asbestos

does not constitr-rte a threat. N1anl'asbestos

products (such as l'invl floor tiles, asbestos-

cement shingles, or roofing tar) effectively
seal asbestos fibers in the material, pre-
venting fiber release. Unless thev are cut or

tape-any material that will prevent

further fiber release from the ex-

posed area.

After sampling, the inspector wet-

wipes all surfaces with a spray bot-
tle and papertowels. All waste items

are place on the drop cloth, which
is rolled up around the waste mate-
rials and discarded. The sample
identification, location, and the date

are then logged for future reference.

The sampling containers are
usually packed in gallon-size zip-
per sealed bags for mail or hand-
delivery to the lab. The lab will need
payment for the analysis, as well as

your name, address, and daytime
phone number so they can contact
you orthe inspector with the resuits.

ln addition to sampling, the in-
specting firm can be hired to mon-
itor the work of abatement con-
tractors, should they be required.
ln these cases, be sure the inspec-
tor makes frequent visits to the site
and checks for proper cleanup
after the work is completed.

sanded, these products pose very litde threat,
ar-rd there is no need for action.

If the lab report does indicate the pres-

ence of asbestos, the inspector should give
you a written evaluation ofthe material and
its condition. He or she w'ill also offer rec-

ommendations about rvhat corrective ac-

tions to consider, if anv. If the ACM is fri-
able-that is, soft or crumbl1.'-it can eas-

ilv release fibers into the air. Such materi-
a[s mav be health hazards. Repair mav be

necessary to prevent exposed asbestos from
becoming airborne. .&bestos in the crarvl-

space under the house is a minimal concern
compared to delaminating asbestos ceiling
plaster in the TV roorn.

If a potential for significant fiber re-

lease exists, 1,ou rvill need to cor-rsider the
proper abatement method-that is, a pro-
cedure for controlling the fibers. The obr.ious

approach, wholesale removal, is generall,v

a last resort because it creates high airborne
Fber concentrations. These cases require pro.
fessional engineering controls to prevent
contamination and erposure.

Current practice favors covering the
asbestos in one of hr,o ',r,a\.s. The simplest
is encapsulation. This procedure involves
painting the material u'ith an encapsulant
(cssentialll, heavy-dut1.' paint) that seals the
asbestos fibers into the product. Keep in
nrind that encapsulating surfacing materi-
als (such as acoustical plaster) can cause de-
lamination.

A more expensive alternative is en-
closure, which invoh,es building a rigid
structure behveen the materials and the en-
vironment. Covering asbestos floor tiles
u'ith nerv tiles is an erample of enclosure.
Another would be installing dnu,all over as-

bestos plaster. Your local EPA office or vour
state environmental division can provide
further information on these procedures,
and lr,ho should perform them.

Hundreds of thousands of people live
normal, healthl, iives in btrildings that con-
tain asbestos. Determrning if it is indeed pre-
sent in your old house is the first step in deal-
ing with this material and putting vour mind
at ease. !L

lohn A. Barron, a former analyst at ATEC En-
vironmental ConstLlting in Atlanta, wites fre-
quently about laboratory procedures.

RESOURCES
EPAASBESTOS HOTLINE
(800) 368-s888
TOSCA HOTTINE
(2O2) ss4-'t+O4
Sources for *Asbestos in Your
Home" and other asbestos
literature.

CONSUMERPRODUCT
SAFETY COMMIsSION
(800) 638-CPSC
Asbestos information
on specific appliances
and products.

Sp e cial thanks for help with

this afticle to Stett e M. Hqx,

Chairman,GobbelHqs

Partn en, lnc., NexWils m, E ditor,

Em,tronmental Buildingll ews,

and B ob Schmitter. S enior

S c ientist, G eor gia Te ch

fusearchhutitute.
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Our bathroom wds redlly two half-baths: the toilet half
dnd the tub half. Restoring it gave us back our space.

A House Divided

('\*,',TJ:'#T,',3:ilfi:'':'i;..'.iff ililffiU lx'ml,:til :s+T ;ff.t:ff :: r;:ix.
estate lingo meant hvo bedrooms, an unlit closet, and one
highly unstable wc separated from its bathroom.

While the rest of the house charmed us, the com-
partmentalized bathroom was

a booby-trap. The toilet had to
be used nearly sidesaddle, thanks

to a protruding plumbing chase

and a wall where knees should
go. In an adjoining room, the
clawfoot tub sat small and soli-
tary witl-r its tap-end against the
wall, as if pulled toward its for-
mer companions. The unknown
remodeler had added doors at

every opportunity Isee "before"

plan, facing page], creating a
tiny and unusable ante-room.

As for the promised third
bedroom, it was actually an en-

closed, ell-shaped space about

7' wide that ran behind the stair
balushade. We gave up on cram-
ming an adult's bed into it and
decided to use it as an office in-
stead. It was plain that ours was

an old house divided (especially to those who had to use

the bathroom). It had fallen victim to that nefarious de-

stroyer of domestic integrity: partition.

AWKWARD AS THE HALF-BATH WAS, FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS

prevented us from tackling this obvious remodeling pro-
ject. After ayear, our friends began to decline invitations
to drink and dine. It became apparent that if we wanted
a social life, we would have to remodel whathad become
known publicly as our "inconvenience."

Things came to a head, so to speak, when the city
offered to collect any large waste items r-rsually slated for

BY LOUISE FRASER

Our house in New Brunswick (Canada) is small,
no doubt about it. But it feels generous and
well-lit since we removed extraneous partitions.

costly dumpsters. I rr-rshed to the basement and grabbed
the wrecking bar. Before long three partition walls and
two hollow-core doors were down and out the window.
Demolished shards lay in a ruinous pile by the back
door when n'ry husband Ian got home from work.

"What's all this green stuff?" he muttered even as

itdawned on him. "The bathroom?!" he said,looking up.
I was waiting by the window,
camera in hand. I knew itwould
be a Kodak moment.

Once the rvalls were dou,n,
it was obvious that the bathroom
had been through more than
one remuddling. We discovered
why the loo had been so unsta-
ble. During a previous renova-
tion, someone had sawn through
a couple of floor joists under the
toilet. The bowl and the tank
had been reinstalled on a'f" ply-
wood floor hidden under
linoleum. No structural rein-
forcement, no subfloor under a
porcelain bowl full of water.

FLUSHED WITH SUCCESS IN THE

bathroom, we turned our atten-
tion to the little office. By ex-

amining similar houses around
town, we realized that ours had been a two-bedroom
house with a sitting area on the landing.

We quibbled for a while over whether or not to re-

store this space. Would giving up the extra "bedroom" de-

crease the market value of the house? Would sitting on the
landing, back to the stairs, be unnerving? But we were per-
suaded after we visited an open house nearby. The home
was similar in vintage to ours but amazingly, even tinier.
It was so small that it made our r2oo square feet seem ex-

travagantly spacious (especially when we learned that the
original owner had raised r4 children in hers).

Its spectacular open landing was used as the mas-
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Above: lsnapped lan's picture
from an upstairs window the day
he came home to find me with
wrecking bar in hand. The junk on
the lawn came from the cramped
bathroom, shown [inset] after I

knocked out the partition that
put the tub in its own room. At
5'8" tall, lan had suffered much
before our restoration. Left: Our
only bathroom was a series of
dark, unusable chambers behind
hollow-core doors; the awkward
"officelet" was too small for a
bed. Since we restored the floor
plan, we've enjoyed a wonderfrrl,
light-filled room as well as a
bathroom that works.
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Like the house itself, the bathroom is not grand, but gracious. A feeling of
space comes from the open stair landing [below]. Comfortably furnished
as a room to relax or work in, it's our favorite part of the house.

terbedroom. The balusters created

the atmosphere of a minstrels'
gallery in an Elizabethan hor:se-
not at all awkward as we had
feared.

REMOVING THE PARTITION WALLS

revealed unexpected wonders.
No longer a dark closet, the land-
ing was now a "great-space," vi-
sually encompasing a much larger

area. And it was light! Now that
it included the window on the
staircase, this was the most ex-

pansive and illuminated room in
the hor,rse.

In our demolition we were
forced to remove original walls
as well, thereby uncovering
"ghosts" on the wall opposite the
railing. Patched plaster and a mark
on the hardwood floor indicated
there had once been a fireplace.
We found no evidence of a chim-
ney or stove-pipe, so it was hard
to imagine what sort of fireplace
had been there. Besides, the heat
from a stove in such a small area

wor-rld have set you reeling over
tl-re l-randrail.

We stumbled onto the clue
to the mysterious fireplace during
repairs: disabled knob-and-tube
wiring. Atrip to the cib,'s Electricity

Museum provided substantiating
evidence that our wall had once
been fitted with an electric fire-
place insert. To our disappoint-
ment, the fireplace had been re-

moved when the area was en-
closed.

The heat from our kitchen
woodstove rises up the stairwell,
however. Our great-space stays

warmer than the downstairs par-

lor. We monitor the stove's output
by means of a "plumiometer"-
a cunning device of our own in-
vention which consists of a large

quill in a desk inkwell behind the
stajrs. When it stops flrrttering in
the thennal convection current,
we go down and stoke the fire.
Ian and I all but live in the great-

space now. And it's not far to the
newly spacious bathroom. dL
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Once you callfor
asarnpleKit or afree
broclare, you:llfall
inlove with our nch
andradiant Antique
HeartPtne. DoJoinery
crqftsmenmahe the
mostbeaunfulJloonng
intheworld? The
decision rs in y or,tr hnnds.

THEJoINTRYCI

Ask about Antique Heart Pine

(shown here in Select Plainsawn)
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concerned that the sunlight will

Have a staining or linishing
question? Ask Wood.Kote!

Please write to Dept. O.
P.O. Box 17192

Portland, OR97217
or Fax to (503) 285-8374

http ://www,woodkote.com

"The Professional
Woodworker's
Choice Since

1 945"

. I recently installed a new oak
' entry door on my house. I am

Flagship@ UV. This high build pure
polyurethane will outlast conventional
varnishes and modified polyurethanes.

Flagship@ UV will provide excellent pro-
tection for all your interior and exlerior
wood and composite surfaces.

Flagship@ UV contains
maximum ullra-violet
blockers and inhibitors
which will protect your
door in a similar way that
sun tan lotion protects the
human skin from the dam-
aging effects of sunlight.
For continuous protection,
an annual maintenance
coat should be applied.

the harmful effects of weather, we rec-
ommend using a high quality exterior
polyurethane like Wood Kote's

A; F,ifiij;".u'L"'1,[
stain and finish on your
door to lade. ln order to
protect your new door from

cause the color of my,
door to fade. Can you
recommend a product
that will protect my door?

P. Johnson, Chicago, lL

Asx Fon Wooo.KorE PRoDUcrs
Ar Parrur Srones, HanowaRe Srones Ano Houe Cerurens.

PRESSEI'.TIN
GEILINGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar)t)., ele.rJrtttc! to dnv rolnt
SEND $I FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATI\,E lvlETAL C()-

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH'I
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7a3t72t-92o',
F^x 713/776-e661

http://tf reti nma n. com

(aoo) 2so-2221
rnv.timberlane-wod.com

9ClB Easton RoaJ
Wernngton P{ I S976

that meets the test tLmc

INC.

Acorn intoduces

a "srnoke'n" new

line of Innd forgecl

omamentaldoor,

cabindard htl
hardware - lron Art
door lapckes, door

knobsand turrlles.

Togeycurtnrrts

on trcse Lmiquearrl

beauiful lurctware

resoftscall
l-gI>835-012t
toclay brteAcorn
kon futcatalog of
prdtrct.

,

PO. Box 3l
flarddd. MA0204ti

56-139,4m
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Wright's first home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs,
951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork.
lllinois 60302

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
HOME AND STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style, the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
glos windows. 5757 South Woodlown,
Chicogo, lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites:
708.848,1976

Ii7 IDE
FLOORING

AND PANETING
OAK AND PINE: 8'to 26" wide

For easy installation of hautiful floors,
Cr aftsiwn Lwnb q Company offers
wide boards that are:

I Dried properly in our os'n kilns.

r Edges jointed straight and true.

r AII boards meet, or exceed,

NELMA specifications.

r 1000,6 of order is usable when received.

No defect allou'ance necessary.

I Knorvledgable advice and information
on proper installation.

r Varranty on all products.

Vide boards from Craftsman Lumber
Compony have been satisfying architects,

builders and homeorvners nationrvide

since 1974. AII our boards are created

exactly ro your specifications. Send $2.00

for literature and grading photos, or
phone Charles Thibeau ar (508) 448-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box 222J, 436 Main Street

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoting Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-Sil is o unique zone heoting sys-

tem thot con sove you hundreds ol
dollors in home heoting costs.
It con reploce or supplement your
electric heot, oil or gos furnoce, Your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves,
Hydro-Sil heoting works like this: inside
the heoier cose is o seoled copper
tube filled with o hormless silicone
fluid thot will never spill, leok, boil or
freeze. ll's permonenl. You'll never
run oul. Running through the liquid is o
hydroelectric element thot, when the
thermostot is turned on, quickly worms
lhe liquid. The silicone liquid with its

heot retention quolities continues to
heot ofter the Hydro element shuts
off , soving vou money. The heot rodi-
oting from the tube is directed into o
gentle convection flow thot delivers
worm. comfortoble heot into the
room. Hydro-Sil will give cleon, sofe,
heolthful ond inexpensive floor to
ceiling comfort.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE, TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROIV
PORTABLE I IO VOLT_ PERMANENT 22OVOLI

NAME

Order by Phone or lVoil, Credit Cord or Check . tVosterCord-V|SA ADDRESS

CREDIT ORDERS ACcT +
PHONE

| -8OO-527 -9276 rxp. onrr

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitting

- you con tool
. Consumer Digesl: Buying Guide Edition rotes
Hydro-Sil "Best Buy" for heoting - o product thot
offers outstonding volue for its price,
. Gronl M. (Accountont): "With no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 5,l"/. when chonging from
oil to Hydro-Sil."
o Williom C. (Generol Conlroclor): "l reploced
electric heot with Hydro-Sil. I om pleosed to report
thot your units hove provided comfort, sofety, ond
consideroble sovings on electricity,"
. Osborne O. (Business Ownet): "lt pleoses us to
find o product which performs up to its odvertising
cloims."

220YolI
Permonent

Aoorox, Areo' Io Heot
Discount

Price Quontifu
8'2000 wotts 300 so 249
6' '1500 wotts 250 so. 229
i' 1250 wotts 209

4' 1000 wotts 150 sq, ft 189

3'750 wotts
.l00 

so, ft, 179

2'500 wotts 75 sq, ft, 159
es

5'Hvclro-l\,4ox Its 219
cone - 1 500w 199

179

3'750 wotts - icone $ r69

S 15.00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

S

S

FORT M sc 29715MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662

Your benelils wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
r U,L. Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
r Portoble (l I 0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heoting orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do Something About the High Cost of Winter Heolin
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Period-Inspired
Three affordable books help with kitchen 6 bath

BY PATRICIA POORE

u

T 7 ITCHENS AND BATHROOMS INSPIRED BYPERIOD

a./ sh'le are rrore common than ther..used to be.

l\ Aimosteven rnagazineshou'cases'-V'rctorian"
l- \kitchens and pretty bathrooms with lr'hite tile
and pedestal sinks. Indeed, the hend has createcl ih orvn
revival style for these rooms. tsteful though it is, how-
er.er, the "revival sfv'le" mav not be best place to look
for inspiration as we restore our old houses of certain
age. I worry that the trend is in-
troducing clich6s that will look
dated ten 1,ears from now. That's
not the point, of course; we want
our period-sensitive (though mod-
em)kitchen orbath to fitseamlesly
into the rest of the house, timeless
instead of trend1,. Better, I think,
to cast a wider net in seeking ideas,

to look beyond today's rnagazine
features toward sirnple examples,
toward other old houses, tolrard Eu-
ropean precedents.

Judith Millert book entitled
Period Kitchens does that for me.
Its a bit of a funny little book,
half photos and half how-to in a

concise format, but it has some

nice surprises that buck the trends. Undoubtedly, the
English green paint and farmhouse sinks shown will
inspire fads of their own. But for now the book is a good
record of the unfitted kitchen-the room full of free-
standing tables and appliances that predates the com-
pulsively neat modem kitchen with ib linear countertops
and matching overhead cabinets.

The author has included kitchens in the U.S. and

Above: A period pantry in a rural house.
Top: Photos from The Bathroom.

England. Some successfully mix
old and new, or combine antique
dressers with built-ins. Photos
show a wide range of approaches,
so this is a great idea book; you may
look generally at lavouts and rvork
surfaces, or pick up a specific de-
tail or color to incorporate into
your own scheme. After an in-
troduction to styles of kitchens,
Miller briefly describes surfaces,
storage items, floors, stoves, tile,
appliances, and paint finishes as

appropriate to country or urban
kitchens. In the practical second
part of the book, she takes you
through planning and lighting,
then carefully explains how to

Novrlrsrn/oECEMBER 1997 j9
PHOTOGRAPIIS COURTESY OF
ABBEVTLLE PRESS
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in the

THE TWO HARDCOVERS CAN BE ORDERED THROUCH YOUR BOOKSTORE, OR BY PHONE

FROM OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP: (800) 931 -2931 [USINC ITEM NUMBERS BELOW].

THE BATHROOM BY DIANE BERCER. ABBEVILLE PRESS, I996. HARDBOUND, 144 PACES.

[#D'I05, $29.95] PERIOD KITCHENS BY.'UDITH MILLER. MITCHELL BEAZLEY, 'I992 HARD-

BOUND, 127 PAC,ES. [#D103, $27.9s1THE KTTCHEN P|./.N BOOK FROM HOOSTER MFC. CO.,

1917. REISSUED 1997 BY AMERICAN BUNCALOW MACAZINE: (800) 350-3363. $29.95

achieve such treatments as woodgraining, colonvash-
ing and stenciling, and decorating a plate rack.

Of interest to don-restic historians and those with
a bungalow or earll.zoth-century house: a re-issue of
The Kitchen Plan Book, printed in r9r7 b1, the Hoosier
Mamrfacturing Company. This is a period piece itself.
It consists of line drawings of 5o plans of n-rodelkitchens

ERl0l)
ITCHEN

BATHROOMS, TOO, ARE BEING RENDERED IN PERIOD

style, the clawfoot tub being more popular now than
it was in the r89os. If you're looking for ideas, don't
miss Diane Berger's The Bathroom, a portfolio of re-
ally unique rooms. It's not abor-rt old houses or old bath-
rooms, but a majority of these timeless rooms are pe-
riod-inspired. Some are sumptuous, and the scope is

international. The book is orga-
nized into chapters that make sty'le

a kind of bathroom philosophy: in
Pure and Simple, form follows
filnction; in Beauty Treatn-rents,
decorative form masks fr-rnction.
Basic elements are introduced, fol-
lowed by wonderful sr-rrface treat-
ments, storage solutions, and tnre
fantasy bathrooms. You'11 find sev-

eral sir-nple bathrooms (including
a few survivors from another era);
rnanv rooms feature marble and
high-end fr-rrnishings. The beauti-
ful color photos bring you hun-

that were subn-ritted by "leading ar-

chitects and draughtsmen," for a

competition sponsored by Hoosier.
For each design published, a

page shorvs the design in perspective

view as well as a floor plan. If you're
starting from scratch, here are au-

thentic layouts, particularly appro-
priate for small ar-rd mediurn-size
honses in any style ca. r9o5-l9Jo.
N4any of the line drawings are rich
with period detail: ceiling treahrents,
light fixtures, floor pattern. The pe-

riod is caph,rred, too, by the ephemera il
drawn in by careful draftsmen: a W

stool on casters, utensils hung near Easy to come by, old quilt racks hold dreds of details worth considerir-rg

the stove, the window shade. towtls or lineniln period style. as you plan your own bathroom.

6o oLD-HousE JouRNAL
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V/E TAKE AS MUCH PRIDE

. IN OUR PLAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

dk*RH'ME
11" 

{$flSTo},r PTAQUES

ONAI REbISTER PLAQUES

E Heolq BroEhers Foundru

FREE

626
TA toA GAC LL oF R

0 223 9
B SE TL

oF o EMR

. NATI

BRONZE

PLAQUES

thentic oil and acrylic paint
carefully selected by curators

for the careful restoration of
historic ar chitecture,

Literuture at $3.00, aaailable through:

Primrose Distributing
54445 Rose Road South Bend, IN 46628 (800) 222-3092

Lenturl,

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials
including Wide Pine

and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard.
r Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Cabot Factory FinishrM
Exterior Finish

for all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing

prior to installation
with r5-yearwarranty:

. Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant

. Washable

. Non-Yellowing
o No Chalk Washdown

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. . Est. 1857

Granville, Vermont 05747
ph 802-7 67 -4747 fax 802-767 -3107

www.woodsiding.com
Call or Write for Free Brochure

Ta,refu*rh

FLOORING

Add beauty,
warmth and

European style
and grace to your

home with fine French Oak.
These are beautiful, durable,
wide, and elegant, solid wood

planks, precision milled to
create superb flooring.

WoooHousp
PO. Box 7336 Rocky Mounr, NC 27804

9t9-977_7336
Free brochure & pricing guide. $I5 Sample kits (refundable)
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BURRO(US STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allp aper, t abic & Carpet
Wsit us on the llorld Wide Web

a/: lrttp : //www. burrows. com

"KENSINGTON"
From our new CATALOG Of

HAND. PRINTED WALLPAPERS.
New c'ittalot rt<tw tuailable!

*KELVIN ROSE"
A Glasgow Scltool Scottish Lace

curtain frorn our new catalog.
Eree Catalog Includes Full Range

of Victorian Lace Curtairt Designs

I,-or product ittfitrmati.on cot tact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

On Fireplaces
A N INTERESTINGAND PRETTY

A ,r.r-.u. this book beconres

I \ th. ultimate reference if
you're adding a fireplace or build-
ing a new hor-rse in period style.

Sr.rbtitled "A Practical Guide to
Period-Style Decorating," this
book does in fact include how-to
instructions: restoring cast iron,
repairing tiles, marbleizing and

graining, even making a d6-
coupage fire screen.

Also on the practicalside, it
provides a glossary and a sourcelist
(which lists, however, suppliers

Two American fireplaces: colonial (top) and
Arts & Crafts period with a marble inset.

in the U.K. only). In the first sec-

tion, styles of fireplaces are de-

scribed chronologically. The bulk
ofthe book focuses on practical
considerations of choice and in-
stallation, categorizing fi reboxes

and mantels by rnaterial (e.g.,

marble, slate, fattx stone, pine,
cast iron, tile). fuchival illushations

and dozens ofphotos ofperiod fire-

places rrake the book a valtrable
historical reference as well.

PERIOD FIREPLACES BY JUDITH MILLER-

MITCHELL BEAZLEY, I995. HARDBOUND,

128 PACES. FROM

YOUR BOOKSTORE,

OR ORDER #H108,

$27.95 + S/H:

(800) 931 -2931.

6z oLD-HousE JouRNAL
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H istorical & Architectural
Mouldings & Accessories

. Custom, special order and stock
mouldings and accessories

Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels,
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts

. Finish lumbec plywood, hardwoods:
Custom material preparation

$6.00

We also carrTr Acrf,ilic thower Bases, foilets, pedestal SinJrs,
Faucets, Liggt Firtures, Arcbitectural Mouldircls,

Textured Wallpapers & Fiezes, a[d. Hardware.

eretteal & Soalrilr€i Bathhrbs
Ped,estal & Drop-in Sia&s

AHMlD WOODS
95OO HEV4TT AVENUE, EVERTTT. WA 98SOI

r80v627-8437
FAx: 1406258'4334

OMOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

. TASSELKITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH
Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4817 4

(313) 941-8011

& SINGI.E &

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches CountryQurtains,

Er.ry -W.inJo* D.r"r.r"r A G.eat Curtainl
L or. catJog yo,'ll
Jir.o,r". lust tle riqLiarxwers
fo. ,ou. *inJo*.-... 

"".i1,,r,d', ffordrblrl H',J.J,
o[ *onJ"rfrl l"rJy--rJ"
cLoices, sornetlrini fo. .r"ry
st yle of lro-" . . . Lo- .olo-'
nill to contemoorarv...
coast to .or"tl' 

t

E P1."." ...J -y FREE Country Curtains@ Catalog

Mril To, Country Curtains@ at TLe ReJ Lio, Iro
D"pt. 4747 Sto.kL.idg., MA 01262 or Iax to: 1

v

Z;p

-415-245-1067

PI.*" CJI TODAY
Fo. Yo.r. FREE Count.
Curtains@ CutJoel
1-800-876-6123
A'kD"pt. 4747

C;,r
Strt"
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STAMPED SHINGLES

LOOKING FORAUTHENTIC

metal shingles for your
turn-of-th e-c entr-rry roof?

The Berridge Classic
Shingle (below) is one of
two styles based on pat-
tems that date to the r88os.

Suitable for restoration
projects, both the Clas-
sic and the Victorian are

made of Galvalume, a
zinc-aluminum alloy.
These stamped, scalloped

shingles are available in
a traditional satin finish
(unpainted), or in any
one ofz6 "Kynar 5oo" col-
ors. Custom colors are

also available. The shin-
gles attach with hidden
fasteners, and offer a 9" x
u" exposure. They're sold

exclusively through dis
tributors and contractors,
and the price usually in-
cludes installation. For a

licensee near you, contact
B erridge N4anufacturi n g

Co.,r7zo l\4aury
St., Houston,TX

77o26,(8a)4r-
8v7.

Restore your late-
19th-century roof with
long-lived, lightweight

metal shingles.

PRETTY IN PICKETS

ENCLOSE YOUR HOUSE OR

garden with a period-ap-
propriate picket fence.
Components are milled
from northern white
cedar, then manufacfu red

into sections featuring a

choice of half a dozen
picket styles and nearly
two dozen post caps and
tops. There's also an ex-

clusive line of r8th-cen-
tury fences licensed by
Colonial Williamsburg.
Design consultants will
help you select and plan
your fence. Other prod-
ucts include arbors, per-
golas, gazebos, cabanas,

and small outbuildings.
For a rr4-page catalog ($8),

This spindle fence is one
of more than 10O designs
available from Walpole
Woodworkers.

contact Walpole Wood-
workers, 767 East St., Wal-
pole, N4Aozo8r, (8oo) y3-
6948 [or (5o8) 66&z8oo in
New England].

TILE REL!EF

BEAUTIFULLY PATTERNED

and so durable that they
can last for centuries,
r-rnglazed encaustic tiles
have been prized for
floors, foyers, and entry-
ways since they were in-

Add Victorian panache
to your conservatory
floor with handmade
encaustic tiles.

vented by Cistercian
monks in the rzth cen-
tury. Clays of different
colors are painstakingly
added, or inlaid, to a bas

relief base to create in-
tricate designs. Wildly
popular during the Vic-
torian era, these hand-
made tiles are available
from England in a vari-
ety of color combinations
and styles. Because each
fl oor is custom-assembled,

prices vary depending on
the complexif of the de-

sign and the quantity re-
quired. Delivery requires
four to six weeks. Contact
Tile Source, Inc., rgrz
Chattahoochee Circle,
Roswell, GA7oo75,Q7o)

993-66o2.

SAFETY CHIC

THINK ABOUT IT: IF AN

article of apparel is com-
fortable and looks good,
you're more likely to wear

it, right? That's the idea
behind these easy-to-wear

fashion protective glasses.

Fitted with polycarbon-
ate ler-rses that are fog-,

64 oLD-HousE IouRNAL
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RETRO IAMP
THE ORIGINAL VERSION

of this r95os table lamp
was the work of legendaw
industrial-age designer
Raymond Loewy, creator
of the Coke bottle. Stiffelt
revival ofthe 3r" twin-pull
design is cast from the
original molds and
finished in brushed nickel
or polished brass. The
Reho Modem Collection
includes five other '5os

styles, including a hvin-
pull desk lamp and two

This Ranch house classic
is a superb example of
Streamline design.

standing torchieres. The
line retails for about $r49
to $rs. Call (BB8) 9r5-
4448 for the nearest
dealer, or contact Stiffel,

7oo N. Kingsburl St..
Chicago, IL 6o6ro.

SEASONAT STORMS

HERE,S A TRADITIONAL-
looking storm windou, that

Switch from screen to
storm windows easily with
frames from Colorado
House ofDoors.

resolves the storm/screerr
dilemma without resort-
ing to triple-track sashes.

Each hardwood frame is

custom-made to size with
two interchangeable,
flush-mounted insert pan-
els: one glass, one mesh
screening. To switch with
the seasons, simply re-
move one panel and in-
sert the other. Most wirr-
dows can be changed
from inside the house.
Prices vary depending on
size and quantity, but a zB"

by 6o" u,indow with two
panels costs about $r9o.
Contact Colorado House
of Doors, 6976 Country
Road ro7, Salida, CO
8rzor, (7r9) 9;.9-4568.

QUTCKJIc CHANGE

NO MORE REACHING FOR

a wrench or screwdriver
to change jig saw blades.
DeWr\LT's new variabl e-
speed jig saw is the first to

offer a tool-free blade
clamp. The DW3zrKalso
provides extremely accu-
rate cuts with decreased
deflection. A keyless shoe
bevel allows the shoe to
pivot 45 degrees in each
direction and to slide from
front to back. This is the
first system to accommo-
date both T: and univer-
sal-shank blades. The saw

comes with a patented
counterbalance system to
reduce vibration and fa-
tigue. It retails for $r59
to $r79 at home im-
provement stores. Con-
tact DeWALT Industrial
Tool Co., 626 Hanover
Pike, Hampstead, MD
zro74, (8oo) 413-9258.

DeWALT's too!-free blade
change jig saw comes with
three cobalt steel blades.

NovrNrsrn/oECEMBER r997 65

Fashion safety eyewear
features side shields and
brow guards for extra
protection.

static-, and chemical-re-
sistant, Safe-T:Vu glasses

come in seven models
that look good on men
and women. Options in-
clude clear, tinted, or mir-
rored lenses in single or
dual profiles. The lenses
and frames adjust for a

perfect fit. These ergono-
micallv conect glasses sell

for $8 to $rz in home and
building centers and hard-
rvare stores. Contact
Vaughan & Bushnell
Manufachrring Co., P. O.
Box 39o, Hebron, IL
6oo34, (8oo) 435-6ooo.
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E{ESEGREC E{GEISH PE-.ANS

t7g6 HoLJSt

COPYRIGHT @ R.5. OATMAN

M ttr'n: '';T,:; n :H**#;i *#*?,ffi #T,h[x t #
lors open off a generous center hall. The L-shaped kitcl-ren opens into a

spacious gathering room. 'fhere are three bedrooms, a third-storey bonr-rs

room, and a trvo-car garage. Authentic period details, inch'rding ri'ror-rld-

ings ar-rd four- and sir-par-reled cloors, are specified in the drawings.

First Floor
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oLD-HOUSE INTER|ORS is a quarterly

magazine on decorating and furnishing ideas

from the editors of Old-Housr Jounral. Every

issue is filled with sumptuous intenor photos,

intelligently written articles, and classic

approaches to design and decorating. This year,

inspire the other old-house lovers on your gift list with

a one-year subscription to Old-Horrsc Lrtcri.)rs.

To oRDER: Use the convenient postpaid order card

opposite. Or call 1-aOO-46-2- O21 1 and

charge to MC or vrsa. We'll even send a handsome gift card

to announce your gifts. The F r R sr c I r r subscription

is $1aand eacx ADDTTToNAL GrFTisonly$I6.
Have your thoughtfulness remembered throughout the

year and give a wonderful present that friends and

family will truly appreciate and use.

THIS YEAR, SAY HAPPY HOLIDAYS
with, a gift of beauty,

intelligewce, and iwsp iratiow

THE NEW MAGAZINE OF PERIOD DESIGN

INTERIORS
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EgESEGREC EgGEISH Pg-ANg

HALL & PARLOR
HON4tSTtAD

I_I HIS TWO-ROOM EXPANDABLE PI-AN IS BASED ON

U :,ili I I ru;:,t l"-',tH I ft: ;,Hffi;l ;:
"hall") has a direct entry from the fullJength porch;
the smaller "parlor" serves as the master bedroom.
The compact design includes a U-shaped kitchen and

a dining area. The one-bedroom plan can easily be

expanded to three bedroon'rs with a first floor rear ad-

dition(Phase II).

Bodroofr 2

11'-4' x 11'

Esdroom 3
11'-4'x 11'

UtII,
F
U Knchan
fr

Phase II
(optional rcar addition)

Phase I

uil.Bath Oining
10' x 10'10' x 8'

B€droom
11',-4'x 13

Uving Area
20 -8' x 14 -4'

33' x 7 -4'

CARAGI WITH COVTRID WALK

co PYR rG H r O R.s. olrxA il

I__I HIS GARAGE WITH ITS OWN COVERED WALK WOULD BE APPROPRIATE

llllll with many Georgian, Federal, or Colonial Revival-style dwellings.
lElll ih. ,.rrrtil. pir,, features a wood-storage area on the sid"e,

ur-rfinished storage space above tl're two-car bay, and an alternate location

for the walkway.

i,t;
I



DURABLE
SLATE

Providing the highest
quality of

craftsmanship.
a

Slate, tile, and sheet
metal. Repair,

restoration, and new
installation.

a

Over 400,000 pieces of
salvaged slate and tile

currently available.
Constantly buying

new stock.

1-800-666-7445

T.H.E

COMPANY

5,;1 1t' ttru"I C:,ltl"\'[::'S.

',i,Ti*l:n'.Jl,'l1; 
;;u-' **

Experience the beauty
of classic millwork with
our new brochure.
Send us $5 and we'll send you our
new brochure. And, you'll quickly
see that we specialize in reproduc-
ing museum quality 18th and 19th
cen tury architectural woodwork.

Following historic designs
and using traditional joinery. we
create a varietv of custom and
reproduction windows, doors,
mouldings and more.

Architectural Components
Inc., 26 North Leveretl Road,
Montague, MA 01351,
+73 367-944t.

fuchitectural
Components Inc.

I

PINE
G

ish

r

t

Dry

)

*Aged-S
rt PineStai

m M

&G Plan
EXPO

T
Timeless &Brduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop t'ith us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings.
Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our
150-page catalog offers everything needed to make vour home a Victorian heasure- sofas,
chairs, marbletop tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks
and entertainment centers plus hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513
*':H*ll9/II?,1"Accepted

OR SEND $3 FOR CATALOG TO:

HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS, 1834 West 5th Sheet, Dept. OHJ, Montgomery,,AL 36106
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E{ESEGREC ffiGEISH PH-ANS

HOW TO ORDIR OLJR PLANS
MAIL-ORDER PLANS HAVE A LONG HISTORY IN SHAPING THE RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE COUNTRY.
Of the thor-rsands of house plans available today, few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical proportion
and detail. So, we've hand-picked plans for you, the most attractive, authentic, and buildable of the histori-
cal designs. Let us know what plar-rs you're looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you'll
need the assistance of a professional designer (vour builder may qualify) or an architect. Every location has its
own regulations and requirements, which purchasers are responsible for meeting. The house plans featured
are prepared by independent designers arrd Old-House lournal is not responsible for their content.

For the houses shown in
this issue, blueprints may
include:
o Detailed floor plans shou.
ing dimensions for framing.
Some rnay also have detailed
layouts and show the location
of electrical and plumbing
components.
o Interior elevations are

included in some plans, show-
ing interior views of kitchen.
bath, fireplace, built-ins, and
cabinet designs.
o Building cross sections:
cornice, fireplace, and cabi-
net sections when needed to
help your builder understand
n-ra jor interior details.

o Framing diagrarrs that show
layouts of framing pieces and
their locations for roof, first,
and second floors.
o Energl.saving specs, where
noteworthy, are included, such
as vapor barriers, insulated
sheathing, caulking and foam-
sealant areas, batt
ir-rsulation, and attic exhaust
ventilators.
. N4ay include foundation
plan for basement or crawl
space. (Crawl space plans can
easily be adapted for full base-

ments by your builder.)
Why order multiple sets?

llyou're seriorrs about htrild-
ing, you'll need a set each for

the general corrtraclor. mort-
gage lender, electrician,
pl urnber, heating/ventilating
contractor, building permit
departrrent, other townsh ip
use or interior designer, and
one for yourself. Ordering the
B-set plan saves money and
additior.ral shipping charges.

Other notes: (l) Plans are
copyrighted, and they are
printed for you when you
order. Therefore, they are
not refundable.

If vou would like infor-
mation on ordering more
than eight sets of the same
plan, please call our Cus-
tomer Service Department at

(978) 28 1-8803.
(2) Mirror-reverse plans

are useful when the house
would fit the site better
"fopped." For this you need
one set of mirror-reverse
plans lor llre contraclorl but
because the reverse plans
have backwards lettering
and dirnensions, all other
sets shorrld be ordered right-
reading.

(3) Heating and air-
conditioniug layouls are not
included. You need a local
mechanical contractor to
size and iocate the proper
unit for your specific cor-rdi-

tions of clin-rate and site.

MAIL TO: OHf House Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
Or call (978) Z8I-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following (use separate sheet if ordering more than one plan):

PL{N #

#1 E oNE CoMPLETtr SET oF WORKINC DR"\WINGS

#2 E FIVE-SET PACKAGE

#3 E EIGHTSET PACKAGE

#4 E pLEASE TNCLUDE I annttoxal sET oF \4rRRoR-REVE11gs @ $25..........

ADD POSTAC]E & H,,TNDT,Ir"-C

SEND TO

$

$_
$_

s 7.t0

CITY-S'IATtr- ZP- S]GN,{TURE OF CARDHOLDER

fI CHECK I]NCLOSED CHARCE TO: f] VISA fI N4C

CARD EXP. DATE

Charges to your credit dppear ds Dovetale Publishers
PRICES COOD THROUCII NoVEN4BER 1998 ND97

Dr\Yl'lN{lr PHONE #

Please allow 3 weeks for delit ery.

PLAN NAME

TOTAL



A New Dimension
For Older Homes

Since qn "EleYette"'provides o new
dimension of luxury ond procticol con-
venience for owners of older homes,
todoy's designers usuolly provide spoce
in their plons for o residentiql elevotor.
It fits eosilv into restorotions or renovo-
tions ond is tox-deductible when doctor
recommended.

For free literature, contoct:

COMPANY OF
Dept. 2'1

PO Box 1557
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557
Phone 71 7-234-8055

AMERICA
INCLI

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

.Time Capsules

. Custom wording from $78

. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service avai lable . Satisfaction Guaranteed

8t ti! ulrf

i,e?A&irEEt 
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ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive
Chantilly, VA 20151 -1681

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax: 703-818-2157

Visit qlr lnternet site at
http://buttons.webrover.com/erielc/
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E'STORTC
RESOURC E

MOLDER / PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR, ELLTPTTCAL- MOLD!NGS
Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Williams & Hussey Machine Co., lnc.
Dept.297BB P.O. Box 1149 Walton, ttH 03086

Te!: 16O3) 654-6428 . Fax:
l-8OO-258-tr

16031 654-s446
380

Our WoTS Model offers
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:

. Elliptical jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows
radii as small as 7 in.
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A IOVE OF THE
HEART...

Arnerica's premier
flooring manufacture{

from antlque heart
pinetinberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(91o) 642-8989 . (&00l22?-ZW7

600 South Madisn Street
Whiteville, N,C.2E472

ff
. Duplication of historic

profiles up to 3/4 in.
deep

. Solid cast-iron base &
head

. Molder-to-planer in less
than 2 minutes

. Portable - on site or in
the shop

.7,000 rpmltwo-knife
system produces 78
cuts per inch.

. 100 standard knives

. Custom knives

. Five-year warranty

. Fully American-madel



BRAC KETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

7731847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609

ru;noeslGNER
1_?DOORS'"

CUSTOM DESIGNED
VINTAGE GARAGE DOORS

DESIGNER DOORS,INC.
2E3 TROY STREET

RIVER FALLS, WI54022
1-(800) -241-0szs

lpcotiou in
MINNEAPOLIS . CHICAGO . BOSTON . AILANTA

Awibbb Naion*illo

ffiMffiWt

CONIACT:

#H

PatenGd Construction
Methods to rcplicate
vintage door looks
with automatic
overtead operation

I)ottrs lhul ,irill rtpatt ytttrr tycs!

A custom-made masnetic interior storm window
installed over your 8"i*"S window cavity.

' Virtually airtight magnetic seal

' Helps reduce condensation

' Made of superior insulating acrylic and vinyl
t Costs less than most replacement windows

dTi:H$[,ey S"reen
A custom-made interior roll-up mosquito screen
installed o\er your exisiting window cavity.

1'H UUE t') PItS 0f I\S1'\t.t.A1'TONS

THE FLEX-TITE

i

l
l

st\Ci.u Do0R t)ot Bt.u DooR

w,

Hr

NST]LATOR

o lnterior or exterior
application

r ldeal for windows
and/or doors

o Can be installed with the
Flex-Tite Winsulator

Call today for
FREE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
r Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Preserves aesthetic

appearance
o hotects against

harmful flue gases

. Improves chimney
performance

appliances &
fireplaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

ProTech Systems, Irlc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,N\I 122o2

Lea;derc In Chim:neg Technologg

)\
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ReqlEstate

SHERMAN,CT - r83r Greek Revival, never
remuddled, on 4level acres with gardens.
Ten rooms, 3 full plus z half-baths. Chest-
nut foors, 3 fol, z, storey bams, good condi-
tion. New roo{, fumace, septic, well. Privacy,
r mile to good schools, small+own stores, town
beach. Needs kitchen renovation. 9o miles
to NYC. $tSg,o*. (86o) 35a-2756.
OSWECO, KS - Neat z-storey, to room, 2

r/z bath house on 5 acres. Insulated 3ox5o
3-car garage and workshop. Open-front
34xroo barn. Joplin r hr, Tulsa r.5 hrs, Wi-
chita or Kansas City, 2.5 hrs. $rzo,ooo.

Qr6)795-4626.
FRENCH QUARTE& tA - r89os raised dou-
ble with z5 rms, balconies, hardwood ffoors,
rz' ceilings, 54ar garuge, courtyard, pool,
owners' quarters. Licensed B&B, corporate
and long-term rental history. $5zo,ooo.
Fully furnished, hrrnkey option available.

$ol9a7-aa88.
EASTON, MD - Old Victorian,
presently 9 apartments; could
be converted to B&B. All units
rented; good cash flow. Lo-
cated near the Tidewater Inn
on Marl,land's Eastern Shore.
Gas hydronic ro-zone heating
and rz off-street pa*ing spaces.
Easton is rated #8 in small
town living in the U.S. One
hour from Washin$on, D.C.,
or Baltimore and r r/z hours to
Ocean City. $374,9oo. (4ro)
8zz-7r7o.

N,IANCHESTER MD - HistoTic

age shed. corn crib. Separate studio or
craft shop. $365,ooo. Call (8oo) zzz-6ry7,
ext.5755.

PIKES!'L[I8, MD - Elegant English Reviral
cottage in Baltimore suburb. MBR suite, z
other BR" r r/z baths, breakfast room w/bow
window, crown mouldings, wainscoting,
mantels, built-in bookcases. targe lot w/be;
and perennials, zo minutes to downtown
Baltimore, $ro5,ooo. (4ro) 484-47fi .

EASTPORT, ME - Historic island seaport.
Victorian former neighborhood general
store building w/znd floor apt. Near Nat'l
Register port district. Harbor "glimpse"
views. Pristine natural area. Excellent sum-
mer residence and shop, studio, or office.
$35,ooo. (zo7) 9zg-3y6. E-mail: de-
linea@ime.net.

Five marble fol, n' ceilings,4 r,/z baths, some
hardrvood foors. Three-zone hot water, z
high<fficieno, furnaces, full insulation, r
r/2" rvater sen'ice, z6o amp elechic ser-
vice, upgraded to breaker panels. Five-car
garage rv/apartment upstairs. 4o miles from
Detroit, Ann fubor, and Toledo. gz75,ooo.

Owner (3r3) 24)-ztr2.

CAPE GIR{,RDEAU, MO - On the Missis-
sippi River. Beautifully restored r89r Vic-
torian B&B with 3+ar detached garage. Five
BR,6 baths, z whirlpool tubs, lormal DR,
large eat-in kitchen, parlor and music
room. $zz5,ooo. (57) 775-62o4.
PLAINFIELD, NH - r8r4 Federal home and
antique shop on3-acre lot. I-house features
handcarved woodwork on mantels, wain-
scotting and stairway. Attached ell has
open plan kitchen, DR and FR. Barn has
6 rms, z lofo, inventory included. gr73,ooo.
(6o7) 675-z$o.

FAIRFIELD, NJ - Six-year-old custom-built
5,8oo sq. ft., rr room Victorian Revival
home. AII rooms are large and elegant. Out-
side is 9o% maintenance-free. Three-car
garage built onto house w/separate over-
sized 3<ar garage at the back ofthe r acre
lot. z5 min. from MC. $Z+:,-o. (g77)882-

9285.
HUNTERDON COUNTT, Nf - Charming
r79o stone cottage w/large carriage

GLOUCESTER - Substantialll, intact r739
Babson House. On Historic Register with
wonderful panelling and detail. Five BR,
needs some restoration and updating, wa-

terviews. Call Cald-
well Banker Hunne-
man & Company.
$o8) z\-467t
NE'!WON,N{A- Mag-
nificent Queen Anne
Victorian in desirable
West Neu,ton Hill.
Spectacular architec-
tural detail, leaded
glass windows, grand
piano stairway, g fols,
Nat'l Register. Beau-
tifully maintained.
Office/au pair suite.
$8+g,@.Remax Fint

red brick farm on 25+ acres. Shows beau-
tifully. lovingly and authentically restored.
Five BR, z r/z baths, country kitchen
w/cherry cabinets, all-wood floors, cozy
parlor. Covered front porch, bank bam, stor-

Realty, (617) 244-44gg.

MoNRoE. MI - r83o Creek Revival on
double lot near downtoun. Nat'l Regis-
ter. Approx. 5,ooo sq. ft.; about 1o% of
which is 3 income-producing apartments.

InThis Section
Rcal Estatc.....................73

For Sa1c.........................7 6

Waatcd...........................78

Evcnts.............................78

Rcstoration Scrvices...80

Products Nctwork.......84
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CHADSWORTH'S
l.8()().COLUMNS'"

Wooo . FrueRcl,{ss . SroNr
The Column Company Chosen #l

hy Prol'essional Builder Brand llse Study

Htsrontt Wtt.lttut;rol, NC

910.763.7600

ATLANTA Loloox
Pnlv.cteCoNsuLTlttol Elnopn,rr HEADQUARTERS

1.800.265.8667

J$SIJitfJJl/t Rear Estate (continued)

l.rouse/office, summer kitchen and gar-

den house. Beautiful grounds w/stone
walls, grapes, raspberries and perennials
on z r/z acres surrounded by nature pre-
serve on Raritan River. 5o easy miles to
NYC. Weekend retreat or commute.
$z47,ooo. (9o8) 832-9o29.

COBLESKILL, NY - Ca. r84o, beautifully
restored. Many original details, (wain-
scoting, board-and-batten exterior. ) Three
BR, r r/z baths, LR, forrnal DR, eat-in
kitchen, FR rv/foI. Perennial and shade

gardens. Deck over-looking stream. Vil-
lage location. Walk to schools and shops.

Near I-88. 35 miles to Albany/Cooper-
stown. $99,5oo. (5fi) 44-2443.
BAY RIDGE, I.,ff - Restored brick row
house. Parquet floors, pocket doors, 4 BR,

large DR and LR, finished basement,
deck, large garden, good commute to
NYC, good shopping and dining. Nl ap
pliances. zzo rviring. (7r8) 833-r4rz.

HAMMONDSPORT, NY - r88o Queen
Anne "Painted Lady," original home of
founder Thylor Winery. Ten rms, z baths,

fpl, slate roof, basernent, garage, up-
dated mechanicals. In village on Keuka
Lake near Corning and Rochester. B&B
potential. (8o4) 979-44o2.
HEAD OF THE HARBOR, NY - CITATM.

ing 167o gatehouse. Loft1'ceiling, ex-

posed beams, wide-planked floor, z fpl,
closets galore. 3 BR, z r/z baths, English
gardens, huge trees. Central a/c, new gas

ftlmace/water heater. Low taxes. $+S,*.
(516) 862-5915.

NORTH SALEM, Nry - Partiallr' restored,
pre-r845 farmhouse on countrr' lane
u'/access to bridle trails. 'fhree BR, r
bath, fpl, woodburning stove, neu'
kitchen. Thxes $r,85o. Small lot but base-

ment available. Separate building lot
available. One-hour cot-nrnute to Man-
hattan. $r85,ooo. Call (9r4) 669-5873.

Lq.S \aEGAS, NM - z Nat'l Register Vic-
torians. $ 5z5,ooo arl'ard-u'inning restora-

tion, 3 store1,,4rlz baths u'/mansard tou'er
and porthole u,indou s, oak floors, chern'
cabinets, many r-rnique features; $r75,ooo
partially restored Queen Anne brick, 4
brs, z bath, tower. (5o5)4-213958, evenings.

ELZABETH CITY, NC - Tho storey home
w/magnificent view of the Pasquotank
River on a large lot.4 BR, r r/z baths, LR,
DR, and carport. Built in the earlv
rgzos. $249,9oo. (9t$ 477-zrz6.
RALEIGH, NC - r93o slone z,3oo sq. ft.

Cape Cod,1.53 acres. Fpl, shakes, porch,
hardwood flrs, FR, DR, 4 BR, 3 baths,
basement, deck, central a/c, convent to
NCSUiRTP. $z5o,ooo. Owner, (9r9)
859-67r.
TARBORO, NC - Restored z-storey, ca.

1872, 39oo sq. ft. Victorian on double cor-
ner lot in beautiful historic town u/u,on-
derful climate. Renovated in r99r w/nevv

plumbing, wiring, roof, 3-zone heat and
a/c. 4 BR, z full, z r/z baths, 7 fol. Per-

fect for residential and/or business.
Owner anxious, must see to appreciate.
Call(9r9) 64r-164.

AKRON, oH - Very elegant and struc-
turallv superb. Approx 3,Joo sq. ft. brick
center hall Colonial Revival, built about
r9r9. Ten rms, 5 BR, z r/z baths, 3 fpl,
orig. lighting fixtures, gourmet kitchen,
z staircases, wraparound front porch
w/tile floor, new zoned steam heating sys-

tem. $r4:,5oo. $7o) 1.;5-g7zt.
PENNSIaVANL{ - Nervly restored r83o
Federal rorvhouse r-rear Independence
Hall. Awarded first prize for interior
restoration in r993 by Natior.ral Trust for
Historic Preservation. Prize-u inninq gar-

den. Five BR" 4 fpl, professional stove and

kitchen; cenhal vacuum. (n5) 627-6oo5.

MARTIN CREEK, PA - Converted
1838 Nat'l Register brick church on z
wooded, landscaped acres with water
garden, 5ox5o decl</r,ieus. Woodstore, c/a,

nen'kitchen, master BR, z bathsljacrzzi,
variable u'idth pine floors, wine cellar.

9o min. to NYC and Philadelphia.
$395,ooo. (6ro) 559-9383.
PHII"{DELPHIA, re - Superb r88o re-

stored mansion and other historic build-
ings on the Nat'l Register, on 4+ acres

in park setting. Income $ro,ooo per
month. $795,ooo. (6ro) 565-418r.

STRAFFORD, PA - These Victoriar.r q'alls

hold a century of memories. 6 BR, 3 r/z
baths. $3z8,ooo. Matt Hein.r, Roach
Wheeler Realtors. (6ro) 687-63oo.

vILl,ANOvA, PA - In.rpressive rSth cen-
tury residence on 2+ acres, with 8 BR,

5 r/z baths, 4 foI. Convenient locale.
$535,ooo. Call Matt Heirn, Roach
Wheeler Realtors. (6ro) 687-63oo.

PAWTUCKET, Rr - Ca. 1838, renovated
Federal Revival in Nat'l Register district.
Four units,9,2oo sq. ft., zo rms, 8 baths,

hardwoods, ample parkir.rg, well-land-
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The Ward
$uartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hert ic ally P r oduc ed
Ear ly Arner ic an C lap b oar ds

PO. Box 1030
Waitsfield, VT 05573

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s8r (207) s28-2e33

Fax 802-496-3294

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates walping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widrhs from 4-
112" ro 6-12". Pre-suining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill

Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Banier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM:

Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3
area to be
covered.

Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
mat to wet where wallsurface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 8.
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

10.Cut down center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

1 2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS. INC.
2 824 Keeler Street . Boone, lA 50036 '(\ ^ ".,ir, 

..ff3b231;1Ti",...,
\7" online: http://wwui.spec+hem.com

@:rrt
I vrsA I[r!]

-".'ffi

H,,,#

CURTAINS
... custom made for historic homes
in futs & Crafts, Queen Anne,
Shingle or Colonial styles. Choose
stock or custom embroidery and
applique in linens and raw silks.

Plain pin-stitched and other
styles also, or make your own with
patterns and yardage. Appropriate
hardware, custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00
(deductible with purchase) for
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

P.O. Box16567
SaintPaul. N,N 55116

6D.-228-9611

. Save up to $100 yearly.

. Eliminate downdrafts.

. Protect against animal invasion.

. Protect against moisture damage.

. Never rusfs.

Call l-800-757-7361for the name of your
local installer & a FREE brochure.

with a Lyemance Top
Sealing Fireplace Damper

End Heat Loss!
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SY
ICTORIAN
Anrs & Cnerrs

RepnooucrloN Ttt-E

A collecrion of colour, beaury and qualig,
produced by England's venerable

Candy & Co., Ltd., since I878.

Full color literarure.

Distributed in the U.S.

exclusively through Tile Showcase.

TILE SHOWCASE
Tbe tile resource for classie home restoration,

291 fusenal Street, Watertown, MA 02I72

l-800-852-0922

J.!,IiQitlljti,t Rear Estate (continued)

scaped, insulation, r fpl, Income: $z4,ooo.
Double lot. $r95,ooo. (4or) 724-6582.
LINCHBURG, vA - r9o2 Colonial Re-
vival in historic district. Complete exte-
rior, majority of interior restored, 15 rooms,

3 baths, library formal parlor, reception
foyer w/alcove, stained glass and pocket
doors. Slate roof, hidden gutters, full
basement and attic. Owner, (8o4) 845-4or,1.

scorr coLrNTr,ve - McConnell birth-
place. Turn-olthe-century farmhouse
situated on 7+ ac. For an audio open
house tour, call the Tri-Cities Real Es-

tate z4-hour hotline toll-free, (888) 84r-

ry14, and request property #85t. Snyder
Real Estate.

sourH cENTRAL vA - Blissfully ne-
glected, restorable z-storey post-Victorian
on 78 acres with bold creek, 3 r/z hours
from Washington, D.C. Clean floor
plan, 4 rooms over 4 with 3' wide foyers

upstairs and downstairs. Nearly all wood-
work in r.rnspoiled, original unpainted
condition. $ro7,ooo. United Country-
Davenport Realty (888) 373-3972. Fax
(8o4) y6-o299. P.O. Box rzo, Keysville,
Y427947.
MINER{L POINT, wI - Entire city on
Nat'l Register. Completely restored Cor-
nish stone house built in 1856. Three BR,

LR, kitchen-dining, bath, and porch.
Original window 91ass, pine foors, and
attached summer kitchen. $r38,ooo.
Owner (6o8) gh-tl8l.

BARNBOARD - 7,ooo+ sq. ft. graybarn-
board, over roo years old. Interior beams,

3o'+ each. Buyer takes it all down. 4o
miles west of \4ilwaukee. $4,ooo or best

offer. (41367-y77.
HOUSE AND GARDEN MAGAZINES -
Back issues including I\4ay r983-August
of 1983, December 1983, and fanuary
r984-August r993. Some duplicates.
$35o+ shipping. (43) 458-Boo4.
GEORGIAN WAINSCOT PANELING - CA.

ry7o, floor to ceiling; 8 r/z' x 16'. Six
Georgian raised-panel doors. Wide plank
fl ooring. (gl ) I +l-l r-rl.
ROPEBEDS - Antique r8oos rope beds

(9), Illinois family inheritance. Good
condition. Call Bill Owens, (lol) 8SS-

88o2, in N4iami.

CITANDELIERS - Electric, antique Arts
& Crafts hammered brass, brown patina,
rgzos, 5 lights each. Approx. r8" drop, 19"

wide. Very good condition. $275 each or
best offer. Bill De Vries, (zo7) 562-7o66.

DININGRooMCHAIRS - Ca. 186o189o,

set of 5 ornately carved, high back chairs.

Resprung, resfuffed with horse hair, up-
holstered in tapestry, with casters on
front oflegs only. Photo available. $6,ooo.
(4rz) 927-zt5o.
GAS RANGE, ENAMELED SINK _ MAgiC
Chef gas range, 6 burners, 3 ovens,
warming bin, all white, $2,995. Stan-
dard porcelain enameled sink with drain-
boards on right and left, z adiustable
legs, 78" x 22". 12" tall backsplash. Both
excellent original condition. D. Hooper,
(8r8) 772-t7zr.
CL{wFooT TUB - 4' long ball-and-
talon clawfoot tub w/o fittings. Good
condition. $roo cash and carry. New-
burgh, NY; call (86o) 84&r87o after 6 p.m.

ANTIQUE STREET LIGHTS, CL{WFOOT
TUB - Cast-iron streetlights, ntlz'1a11.

4' long clawfoot tub. Western Illinois
area. (zt7) zz8-r257 or (zr7) zn-7221.

OHJ ISSUE COLLECTION _ AI1 OHI iS-

sues, Vols XI-)Off complete from Jan.
'83 through Nov./Dec. '97. Like-new
condition, $zoo, including shipping.
Call(6ro) 526-9444.
CAST IRON THIN TUBE RADIAIORS -
Various sizes, several window t1pes. Call
for sizes. $5o each. Water or steam. (4r9)

468-2965.
LoG CABIN - Ca. 1865, hand-hewn logs,

16' x z4', t tl z storeys. Will dismantle, de-

liver, and assistwith rebuildingfor $u,ooo.
N4ark Johnson (5o7) zq-982.
CHINASINK - With original faucets, zo"

x r8". Clawfoot tub fiee. Original porce-
lain faucets for tub, $15. f. Smith, 78
Hadley St., South Hadley, MA oro75.

cHESTNUTDoons - 4beautiful raised-

panel interior doors, 3 entry doors ilglass
(one beveled), r set bi-fold parlor doors
(w/all trim mouldings). Most w/origi-
nal finish and hardware. Best offer.
Day/evening, (3or) 663-r388.

ROCKINC CHAIR - Eastlake style, ex-

cellent condition, walnut, upholstered
seat and back. Back can be adiusted to
different reclining angles. $zoo. Harper,
P.O. Box r59o, Mattituck, NY rr95z.

VICTORJAN DESIGN CORBELS - PTO-

jection zo", g tlz"W x 25"H. Western
red cedar, painted white w/deep green.
High quality. Total of 4z pieces. Pic-
tures available. $85. Call $r9) 372-6\9.
FREE FOURSQUARE HOUSE - Frame
ca. 19z6 Foursquare house and brick
garage must be moved from Aiexandria,
VA, site ASAP. May be moved or dis-

mantled. Possible pattern-book house.
Photos available. (7o3) 83&3866 , ext. 324.

For Sole

Soapstone is nature's
beauti{ul, durable, and

stove mateflal. Soapstone
absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it

steadily and evenly, l0ng after the fire
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.

0ur high-eff iciencystoves c0mbinethe com-
fortable
with the grace and of line furniture.

FREE CATALOG & YIDEO

City/Statezip
DayPhone(-)-

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
66 A@uk Rd., Dept. 635, W. kbanon, NH 03784

has died.

Name 

-

Address

IEEE t.soo-860'4s44
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Copper Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting *'Weathervanes
* Copper Cornice t Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection olcopper ornarnenrs
ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable wirh your first order.

Vulceru Suppr-y Cone
P.O. Box 100 Vestford, Yermont 05494

We Can SolveYour Paint Removal Problems!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector Accessory

1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L01

Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920
(401) 942-7855

1-800-932-5872

. Stnps one square foot of
paint in 15 seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used tor
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
c he micals, sand blasti n g
or heat removal.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

SAfiDEN VAC9
Dust-free sanding for

all surfaces indoor and out.

nDst0aafl0N
STSIEMS

Now IEnnn Is A 21sr
Cmrnmy Sor,uuolr To

18ru Cplrnmy Eoonuc
Pnormus!

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath-
erprools tin roofs. (Also works great on
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily
applied, Environmentally sate. Available
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BBoCHURE!

,AcrylunX.

n00r
IIN

61 566-7470 FAX: 891-0834

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063

ool sell harnwood very reasonahly.
Call me for a price quote."

Joe Rizzo. Propricter - Countrr lloatl '\ssoci.rtes. l,'fD.

I ['looring in rare chestnut, wide-board pine, oak. & heart pine
. ,lll uood in natural state, *'ith trimmed ends

(can be thickness planed and tongue & grooved)
. Random u-idths frorr Sr' to 20"
. \l'eathered barnsiding in different natural colors: classic red,

grav, silver grar', and bron-n.
. l,arge Quantities available . I)eliveries throughout the USA

AUTHENTIC I9th C. HAI{D HEWN BEAMS UPTO I3'' WIDE, RANDOM LENGTHS

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, [T0.,
P.0. Box 88i. -\lillbrook. \\- 125+.1

914-677-6041 Far: 914-677-6532
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For Sale (continued)

BRASS DooRKNons - N4atching rosettes,

American early-zoth cenhrry. Solid brass,
simple turnings, Georgian design. $35
a pair. Discount for quantity purchase.
Have over 5o pairs. (6o9)z59-97o3.

BARNFULLoFCTTAIRS - All need cane
or rush and some refinishing. Selling Vic-
torians, ladderbacks, etc. Most only $5-
$ro. ln Slalen lsland. r7r8r o483626.
CAST IRON FIREPIACE SURROUND -Ca. 1893. Excellent condition. Stone
mantel. Opening: r8" x 26". Outside:

48" xq.rlz". \4antel, rz" x48", $875. Carl,

Qr5) 347-3ozq
1927 srEwART RANGE - Coal/gas com-
bination w/4 burners and z wells, back-
splash and shelf. Grey/white, 36" wide.
Working condition. $zoo. N4ilwaukee,Wl,

Qrl647-2582.
PIER MIRRORS AND CHANDELIERS -
Two fine condition gold leaf/gilt-finish
pier mirrors,6 r/z' and 7'tall, both 5'wide.
Also 4 European chandeliers in
bronze/crystal (most ,1' length). Rea-
sonable prices. (5or) 253-2428.

SINK - Old, grey marble, 28" x 2o",
w'/curved, slightly raised edge, porce-
lair.r bowl, original faucet. Crack at back.
Northern Connecticut near I-84. (86o)
872-78r8.

MISCELLANEOUS - Large, unique,24"
x 33" rgzos pedestal sink. S5oo. Beveled
glass door panel, $5oo. Clawfoot tub,
$25o. Corner cabinet w/glass cloor design,

3-tlz' x 8-rlz', $4oo. (6ro) 948-9zoo.

t-{RcE BRASS MAILBOX - rgzos-era for
installation in restored major office build-
ing. Wall-mor-rnted with or without chute.
Please write, phone, or fax w/dimension
size, price, and shipping tern-rs. Kristel
Hansen, Markham Co. of St. Paui, 4o8
St. Peter St., #425, St. Paul, N'lN 55roz.
(6v) zzz-7461.

BUNGALOWEXTERIORDOOR - Arts &
Crafts, 36"x8o", 3 lights across top, row
of dentils ber.reath. Hinges on right (fiom
outside house) Prefer western N4O area.
(816) 36r-6897.
SHUTTERS - Moveable slat ty-pe, vari-
ous sizes. Willir-rg to do some work if tley
are in good general condition. Nso need
shutter dogs and otl-rer sl-rutter hardware
(bits and pieces are OK). (9r4) 627-4rfi.

SHUT-IERHINGES - r r/2" x z r/4", pin
diameter 3h6", rz left, 6 right. Shutter
locks, r r/2" square plate, 8 pairs. Interior
lorrrered shrrflers. zz'x3z'' pair. ropairs.

28" x 32" pair, n pairs. (6o$ 275-o379.

FLORALCITY.FT - Florida Folklile Liv-
ing History Day, Dec. 6. Walking tour
of historic homes in the Floral City His-
toric District under century-old live oaks.
Folk music, dancing, and country cook-
ing. Recreations ofscenes from the rSoos.

Free. Call (752) 726-774o.
LAPORTE, IN - Christmas Candlelight
Tour of Historic Homes, Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 5-6. $rz in advance in-
cludes sleigh ride. Call Don Bowman,
(2ry) 324-6665.
PEABODY, KS - "Rags to Riches - Oil
Boorn Tin.res of the rgzos," Nov. 15+6.
A guided historic homes tour by moon-
light. Sponsored by the Peabody His-
torical Society ar-rd the Peabody N4ain
Street Association. Call City Hall at

Q$) 98y2r74.
LOUISVILLE, KY - Old Louisville Hol-
iday House Tour, Saturday, Dec. 6, and
Sunday, Dec. 7. Splendid Victorian
homes, featurir-rg beautiful leaded and
stained glass wir.rdows. For tickets call the
Old Louisville Inforn.ration Center, (5oz)
63s-5144.

NEWPORT, rY - Victorian Christmas
Tour and Art Festival, Dec. 6-7, from r-

7 p.m. Tour a variety of renovated Vic-
torian homes and churches decked ir-r

Christmas finery in Newport's East Row
Historic Dishict. Call (6o6) 29r-rg5t.

CHARLESTON, SC - Arts benefit featur-
ing pianist Andrew fumstrong to honor
the grand opening of the Sottile Thomp-
son Recital Hall, Sunday, Oct. 26, at 6
p.m. Reception follows in the N4cBee
House on the Ashley Hall campus. For
information, call (8o3) 7zz-4o88.

Euents

Wqnted

Classified ads tr The Errprium arc I'REE
to current srrbscribers tor one-of-a-kincl or
non-corunercial itcms, inclucling personal
house or properh'sales. Ficc ads are limited
to a marinum of 4o rvorcls. t'ree acls and
b&u photos arc printcd on a space arail-
able basis. For paid ads (real estatc tlrrrrgh
agents, books & publications, etc.), ratcs arc
Sr;o lor the Erst 4o u,ords, $z ibr cach addi-
lioral word, $95 for a photograph. Dead-
lile is the rst ofthe nonth, hvo nronths pri-
or io publication. For erarlple' Jamran'rst
for tlrc \lanlr/.\pri] i*rre. .\ll .rrl,rnir.iorr.
rrust be ir uriting and acconpanicd bt a

current nailing label for frec ads. or a

check for paid ads.

Old-House fournal
Attn: Eurporiun Iiditor

z NIain Street, Cloucester, NfA or93o

Put a "GLOW" in your room.
English mantle & tile packages aviilable

SLOW-WORM English Go Fim in the USA- EP Irnpofrs
Dept I00I, PO Box 80250, Pordmd, OR97280

info pkg $5 refimdable

tet or fu (503)246-8031 inem6 http://M.gasfie.om
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.WIDE P[-ANI(
FLOORING

HCR 32 Box 556C, Stoddard, NH 03454
(8M) 595-9663 .6a3) 446-3937

fax (603) 446-.1540
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SPIKES'::w"

Block Pest Birds from londing Strips!

. TRANSPABENT . TOUGH
, ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE ,FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Colr 8OO-662.5O21 or wrire tooov ior
literoture feoturing the most effective ronie of bird-
repellent products-ovoiloble. Eliminotes p"esr birds
ond the mess they bring to your property.

THEB'RD'tii,n*ii*fu

3@ N. EUZ/.BEIH SI. DEP?, OHT
cHtcaco tL @607
3t 2-BAN-B'RD 3t 2-226.2480 tax

Dqcoratiug Metal Geilings
Original tu rn-of-the-centu ry patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 gage illustrated catalog. price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64712 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:. 417-667-2708

SPR. ING
COUNTER,BATANCES

Struggling wirh your win-
dows? Replace old pulleys,
weights, and ropes for smoolh,
trouble-free operation.

No need ro remove rhe sash.

Send for more information
through rhe Reader's Service
section of this issue.

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHONE: 7l&334-1350 Fr'X:716-359-1160

I I

^

Plastmo & K-Snap Uinyl
Rainguttcrs...D

I

Easy to I lt
blc,

with
duty brackeQ and

joints to withstand severe

gutter

ov€r
No specialty skills, tools or training is needed.

Components snap together easily for rapid installation.
AEilable in sizes 4", 5", 6", 1/, round and
traditioml rtyle, Three colors in stock.

Prstm\J
Call Plastmo, lnc. for further information

8946 Sandy Court, Jessup, MD 90794 . 1-80G899-0992 . FAX41G79r{047
www.Dlastmo-ltd
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gUt ngij,itA/t Restoration Services

Thls classlflecl section is avallable to
designers. consultants, contractors, and
craftspeople off erln g restoration servlces.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES -'fhoughfirl
and knou,ledgeable architectural preser-
ration sen ices that meet orvners' needs and
respect for their buildings: Brief consulta-
tions to frrll services- building evalrtations,

research, trouble-shooting, technical assis-

tance, historic structure reports, architec-
hlral services for restoration, conservatiorr
and addition. The Office ofAllen Charles
Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Archi-
tecture, z5 Englelr'ood Rd., Winchester,
MA or89o-r3o3 . (6ry) 729o748.

BUILDING PORTRAITS - Finely crafted
u,atercolor facade drawings for your hotne
or admired building taken from vour pho-
tographs and/or dral ings or plans. Con-
tact: Robert J. Leanna II, 4t Green St.,
Nervburyport, MA or95o. (5o8) 465-ro95.

FINANCIAL SERVICES - Whether vou are

renovating an older honre or want to bt5,an
older home to restore, we can help take
the frustration out of obtaining a loan.
eighty-four pages of information, charts,
and worksheets that help you cut through
the red tape quickly. For more information
write to Helfrick Wisdom Entelprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 18667, Fountain Hills, AZ 85269,

or fax us at (6oz) 816-4937.

COMPLETE HOME INSPECTION SERVICES

- Providing methods of repair u'ith cost esd-

mates, pre-purchase home inspections and
expertu,ib-ress testimon,v. ASHI meurber and

third generation master restoratior-r caqten-
ter. Twenty-five years of har-rds-on experi-
ence does make a difference. For r-nore infor-
mation and a free curriculum vitae contact
the office of Ross Gibson, 47 Ginh' Dr.,
North East, MD zr9or. (4ro) 378-3r8o.

PI-{STERING CONSUIjIANT -Let a ]5-vear
master craftsman ir-r plain and ornanten-
tal plastering u alk vou through a large or

small job, frorn the first idea through suc-

cessful courpletion. Don Smith, 476
Olivette Rd., Ashlille, NC 288o4. (7o4)
254-5r9r, best time to call, 5-ro p.rn. E.S.T.

THE COLOR PEOPLE-Our experience
shows after r5 vears and hundreds ofbuild-
ings in 46 states. Others have copied our
mail order service, but the beauty o[ our
homes can't be duplicated. The Color Peo
ple,ryzz Blake Street, #3oo, Denver, CO
8ozoz. (8oo) 541-7t74,fax (3o3) 534-46oo.

DISTINCTIVE DESIGN-See tlre result
before it's painted. Have an experienced,
professional designer create a color scheme
for vour home's exterior. Detailed instruc-
tions for your painter. Enhance architec-
tural details, avoid costly mistakes, escape

indecisior.r. Satisfaction guarar.rteed. Avail-
able nationwide by mail. ro8 Cherry Sheet,

Katonah, NY ro536. (8oo) 698-oo63.

EXTERIOR DECORATOR- Add cIASs, CIC-

gance," and style, using a color scheme
and/or architectural embellishment to
improve the character of your home or
business. The Tun.ring Point Woodworks,
rzTo Grar.rdAve., St. Paul, MN 55ro5. (6rz)

698-4227 orfax (6rz) 698-777r.

PRESERVATION CONSUIJIANT - PTObICTIS

with your historic building? Consultirrg for
homeorvners, architects, contractors, and
hadespeople on restoration of l'ristoric stmc-
tures. Nationally' recognized and fiequent
OHJ conhibutor. Provides practical and eco
nomical solutions. John Leeke, z6 Higgins
St., Portland, ME o4ro3. Qo7) 773-27o6.

restoration and repair, storm darnage repair.

Over zo years experience in iacking and sill
and beam replacement. Shuchrral, ant, ter-
mite, pou der post beetle damage repair.
Doucette Restoration, 9 Canal StreetWilm-
ington, N4Aor887. (5o8) 657-7912.

STRUCTURAL AND ALL PHASES OF

PJSToRAIIoN - of historically significant
u,ood timber buildings, using authentic
timber and methods ensuring authentic
replication of sills, posts, beams, ioists, and
rafters. For Historical Society references
contact: Kenneth E. Earle, 84 Oak Hill
Rd., Pascoag, RI, o2859. (888) RO1\4 6:

23,-8 or (888) 766-6238.

POST & BEAM CONSTRUCTION- OId bAM

restoration, dismantling and re-erection,
conversion to home. Experienced in build-
ing exposed timber homes using salvaged

timbers with modern insulation, plumb-
ing, and electrical. George Bamberg, Cen-
tury Construction, Madison, OH 44o57-

3ozr. (zt6) 428-6272, fax, (z16) +8-SC6S.

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND
REF'INISHINC, INC. - All architectural
wood finishes expertli, stripped and
refinished, since 1983,. Neu' Jersev-based;
will trar,el. F ree estimates, fully insured. Con-
tact: Jack Hone, 5 Spring [,ane, Warren, NJ.

o7o59. (9o8) 647-7rzo.

WOOD FINISHING SERVICE- Mas-
ter Finishing & Restoration Inc., specialists

in all aspects ofstripping, finishing, restora-

tion, and/or conservation o[architectural
u,oodrvork and furniture. Precise color
matching. Intelligent and creative solutions
for all your wood refinishing proiects. No
job too large. Boston-based; will travel.
Walne Towle, r78 Crescent Rd., Needham,
MA ozr94. Or call (617) 449-t3t7.

STRUCTTjRAL RJTSTORATION - Special ists

in shuctural member replacement to Colo-
nial timberframe homes, barns, grist rnills
and log cabins. Thirty years experience in
jacking, squaring, sill replacement, and
interior and exterior restorations. Repair
to structures darnaged bv natural disasters.

Consulting sen,ices a','ailable nationrvide.
George Yonnone Restorations, RD z West
Center Rd., West Stockbridge, MA orz66.
Phone/fax (4zr) 4z-7 o6o.

STRUCTURAL RESTOR{TION - Private con-
sulting sen,ice for antique and colonial
homes and buildings. Interior and exterior

Arch itect urol Seru ices

Pointing Cr Color Schemes

Building Portroits

WoodStripping

Financial Seruices

Preserootion Specialists

Home Inspect ion Seruices

Structurol

Masonry Cr Ploster

Rates are $zoo for the first 4o words,

$4.oo for each additional word. 'I'he

deadline for inclusion is the rst of the
month z months prior to publication
(fanuary rst for March/April issue).

Submissions must be in writing and ac-

companied by a check. Mail to:

Old-House loumal
Restoration Semices,

The BlackbumTatem,
z Main Street,

Gloucester, MA ory7o
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CUSTOM
\UTOOD TURNINGS

. Hond roil & fittings
' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting
. Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Shipment coordinotion
Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., PO. Box 338
lvoryton, q 06442

(t%O) 7 67 -3236 Fox ({360) 7 67 -3238

7

oo

o
6

o
o

6

D
0
D
E)
D
E)
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Now available fiom rhc W.F. Noman Corporatron. makeru of Hi.AnE Slccl CeilinBs - a
complclc, 94-year.old Iinc of architcctural shect nrtal ornanlcntation including:
. ooldlo3r . b.lura.E . Auidr . Dequc . cr6lirl3 . lid h..dr
. b?rlclr . lru . rrolb ori(hnrsu . lsrl.ndr . condKtff hctdr
. o.b.lr . opit.b . lcrvq . tLs Fodul . prml ud tilriop,
. reat6 .l6loN . trl.6 lnmc qumntr
ovcr l3(x) caralog itcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. cusrom rcproducrron inquirics invircd.

W.F. Norman also pruluces building comiccs, linrcls, capitals, window hoods, linials
and wcarhenvancs w.F. NoRMAI.,I CORP.
Complacerelog $r.5o. P.O. Box 3u3, Naada, IrlO 6477e.8oe64r-{o38 . [ax417-667-2708

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oooo eloooo ooo

For a FREE brochure call T-N-T TOOLS at
l -800-83-TOOLSrsooszr

Ax & Sledge hammer

S HEBED-handle ceiling, drywall hook,& pry tool.

arM0DELlNe

-NEW[ffi-m
L

(Wnren Bnse roR ALL SuRFAcEs)

re 

-

Pnrnn

ANrqur FlNrsHrs
Vrnorcnrs, CnrrN, Br-ur

BLRcr, BRowN, BuncuNoy,-;s,-
FREE BROCHURE

1-800-882-7004

METAT OAK VICTORIAN

Only
sl575
fn 4' oihtr'

I l.Rie Kir
&emll,

Only
s3300
ra4'Dbffi

I l-Iis Xi, tO.8.
Bffill,PA

.Diomelers 3'6" to 7'O".Kits or Welded Units
.Diometers
.All Ook Conrlruction

THE IRON SHOP''

Callfor the FREE 32 color catalog: Please send me the FREE 32 page color etalog:r-800-523-7 Ext. HJttT
or visit our Web Site at

Showroom/Warehouse Locations:
Bmmall,PA (6tO154471*
Onuio, CA (909) 605-1000
&reta FL (94r)92+1479

Homn,TX (713\789-WB
cri.a8,tr_ (84V952-9O|O
SEn!6nj,CT (203)325-W

to: The lron Shop, Dept. HJl 17, Box 547
PA 19008.400 Reed Rd., Broomall,

sovlrrssn/oECE\rBER 1g97 8r
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and Value, Since l93l

AII kits available in

a

x!

md BOCA/UBC code models. Made ia.the u.s-A,.

Copprn . Bness

BnoNzr & Prwrrn

Mrrru ConnNcs

LA)--""



WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

o ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog

and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 50014
(81s) 4s9-4s06

IIIIIIIII

Where can you find the
USA's largest selection
of wood cookstoves?

In the heart of Ohio's Amrsh
country at Lehman's old time

general store.
You'll also find
thousands of items
you haven't seen

since visiting
Grandpa's home-

stead. Pre-electric lighting, a

full line of granny-ware and
cast iron cookware, copper
kettles, gas

refrigerators,
hand pumps,
apple peelers,
grain mills, and the books that
tell you how to use them. Send
for our 2,500-item catalog
today! Jr jr

I D Sc'nd nrc \our crtaloS. I um rnailing 53 to:
I I rhn'ani*. I ).pi. l-l I l\. Bor {1. Kidron.( )H *1636

I Nur",

I
I
I
J!illl"' ^L----ilrrrr

Plaster'Washers
l.-o:+-.6J&.6 +.-j

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

l{}+=qry[tFtq<Ln-r

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston D.da. OZll4

Call: (617)167-9046

ortoll free (800) 382-4360

Fax (617) 367-0682
\blrrme Discounts

Nerl dal dcliren' available
.\ll majorircdit caids accepted
l0 doz. forSl0 - 2l doz. for S20

Compl..te startcr kits $15.01) & up.
(plus S&l I, tlPS)

DEPT. 203P.O. DRAWER 609, CARLISIE, PA 17013
Tel: (71?) 2434O63

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior use;
most complete line ovoiloble,

. 19th Century designs recreoted
in solid ook ond poplor from the
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove with foctory-to-you

Send $5.00 for tull color,
product and design idea

U
llrulllllltll

d!r|

1.M
pricing.

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

I2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours wih ttis decora-
tive 1 2-inchdiameterCountry French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reseryoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water tall raingentle hrough
more han 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eitherpolished brass
or chrome reservoir witt stainless taces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2' piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

f-U i-t
vtg Li-l

JB Produclc, lnc.,5(X) N. Oakwood Rd.,
lake Zurlch, lL 60047 (8471 438-4141
JB Producas 6 e divEion ol Afiow Pneumelics, lnc.

The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterdag for Todoy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,rO-rn"n.rd, LA 7lOOg
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5ne![nn 5s
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Restoration Glass will
change your view of history.

I \\

ffi
\\trl are architects specifring authenfic

Restoration Class nr? Because it's imperfecf.
Each sheet is made bv craftsmen, using the

original o{inder method. Yet this glass easi\,
meets todar:s building codes.,{nd it's arailable in
tu'o lerels of distortion.

Once r.ou're seen the difference Restoration
Class makes. no hue restorationNilllookau-
thentic uithout it.

For details call or fax: Our Neu'fenev location:
l-8()0-221-31q, outside thc I l.S-4"

93-4ll-l-3jorfar9 1-4 l-1+-i. 6y%
OurCalifomialocation: 7^Y -i
l-800-900-3'199. outside the U.S. A. uIAs5

t"',0#iif_u#_",, Bendheim

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVEB SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED

Call or write lor tre brochure

o
1 59'/z-B Monticello Ave.

Suite 240, Dept. OH)-12.97
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

e

A Collection ol Complete Building Plans COLINTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS, GARACES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS, VACATION HOUSES
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

f :,

SE\D 56.00 FOR CATALOG To: COU\TRY DESIGNS, BOX zz4J, ESSEX, CT (bt26

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Porch Parls
Custom Woodwork . ornamenlal Trim

Send S2 00 for a Catalog

dffi*

s5vodfau

Your Home With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock.44 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll 1978lr 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D711, P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA 01432

il(fERIOR SHUffERS
lil f,E0/.R

Shipped Anywhere

l/oveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

270" and 3 72" louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hiil

llome restorotion experts know the difficulties involved in mokhg old rhimneys

into sofe ond struftrolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their histori( integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colfing on GOt0tN FLU[. Wete the ro$in
plore mosonry liner experts with Ameriro's most fire retordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the (himney, 60D[l,l [LUt even inoeoses the

strength of the originol stuftre.
Eefore you setfle for o $oinless steel liner, tile liner,

or GO[0EN tLUi 'look+like" roll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0IDEN FLUI deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

Nor All CHnnrury hruens
ARE Cnnnmo Eounu

The C{rc lor th€ IIE
ttut

Guilford, CT 06437 453-1 973

rovsrrsrn/r)frcE\rBr.r R r997 83
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U$StJiLltJUl Products Network

The advertlsers ln thls lssue have llterature
avallablq and you can get as many catalogs
as you need lust by fllllng out one form.

r. TRADITIONALWOOD COLUMNS - From
4" to t0" diameter, up to 35' long. Matching
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated alu-
minum plinth & column bases. Custom work
done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.

z. HEART PINE FLOORING - Flooring cut
from ZOO-year-old lumber. Edges and boftoms
remilled for easy installation, but patina ofold
surface remains. Wainscotting, hand-hewn
beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure,
$5.25. The Joinery Company.

73. RESTORAIION GI-{SS - Imperfect glass

is perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is

made by using the original cylinder method.
Free brochure. Bendheim Class.

9r. TRADITIONAL WIDE PI-{NK FLOORING

- Up to 20" wide. Authentic floors. Your
source for beautiful plank flooring nationwide
for over 30 years and through two family gen-
erations. Free literature. Carlisle Restoration
Lumber, Inc.

zu. EXTRA-WDE BOARDS - Pine boards for
flooring/panelling. Custom mouldings & mill-
work. Literature, $2.25. Craftsman Lumber.

387. QUARTERSAWN CLAPBOARDS - Verti-
cal grain c'lapboards eliminate cupping. warp
ing, and acceph paint and stains well. Free
brochure. Cranville Manufacturing.

ar4. HYDRONIC HEAIER - Clean, safe,

healthful, and inexpensive floorto-ceiling
warmth. Portable or permanent baseboard in-
stallation. Free information. Hydro-Sil Heat Co.

438. QUARTERSAWN CIAPBOARDS - Verti-
cal grain clapboards eliminate warping. Free

brochure. Ward Clapboard Mill.

5r7. HEART PINE FLOORING - Narrow to

wide, guaranteed quality, stairparts, paneling,
doors, cabinetry, beams, antique heart cypress,

custom milling, shutters. Freight discounts.

Free literature & sample. Albany Woodworks.

63r. HEART PINE FLOORING - Antique
heart pine flooring, doors, mantels, mould-
ings, stair parts, cabinets, and lumber. Stan-

dard run/ custom milled. Literature and sam-
ples, $25.25. l.L. Powell & Company, Inc.

653. SI-{TE ROOFING - Providing slate and
metal crafumanship. Nearly 200,000 pieces of
salvaged slate to match slate roofs. Free litera-
ture. Durable Slate Company.

654. ELEVATORS - Manufacturers of resi-

dence elevators, stair lifts, and dumbwaiters.
Free brochure. Inclinator Company of
America.

675. WALL RESTORAIION - Repair cracked

plaster walls and ceilings. lnstalls easier than
wallpaper; no need to remove woodwork.
Stops air infiltration and creates a vapor barri-
er. Free video. Specification Chemicals.

73o. HAND-CRAFTED BY \IERMONT COP-

PERSMITHS - Finials, weathervanes, vented

ridge, ridge cresting, leader boxes, cupolas,
and roof vents. Custom orders are also wel-
come. Catalog, $3.25. Vulcan Supply Cory.

733. GUTIER PRODUCTS - Offering copper
and aluminum half-round gufters with acces-

sories; copper and aluminum bay window strip
miters; coppercolored aluminum coils and more.
Free literafure. Commercial Gutter Sptems.

7a6. CAPSTONE SHINGLES - The only pre-
mium shingles with slateiike looks and di-
mensionality. Offered in 2 colors. Free
brochure. Elk Corporation.

79o. VINYL RAIN GUT"IERS - Durable,
easy to install vinyl gutter systems, half-round
or traditional designs. No specialty skills, just

snap together for rapid installation. Free lit-
erature. Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters.

806. ANTIQUE STOVES - We deal in wood,
gas & coal Kitchen & Heating ranges. Our
specialty is fiom circa 1790-1930t. We sell re-
stored stoves for all rooms ofyour hon.re. Free
literature. Cood Time Stove Co.

853. WOOD FLOORS - Specializes in antique
wood floors, stair parts, cabinets, and beams.
Antique heart pine, oak, yellow pines and
more. Brochure, $5.25. Woodhouse, Inc.

9zz. GAS FIRES, MANTLES, SURROUNDS -
English made Glow-worm gas fires have four
heat settings, from I 0,000 to 24,00 Btu/hr and
the most charnring, realistic flame Nafural or
LP. English mantles and tile. Literature,
$5.25. Enerry Products Importers.

942. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS - Special-
ists in reproducing museum quality lSth and
I9th century architectural woodwork. Cus-
tom-made interior/exterior doors, mantels,
wide-board wainscotting etc. Catalog, $5.25.
Architectural Components.

944. FIREPLACE DAMPERS - Lyemance
Top Mounted Dampers proven better in pre-
venting heat loss. Keeps out animals and the
elements. Cast aluminum never rusts. F-ree lit-
erafu re. Lyemance International.

zo. TIN CEILINGS - 22 original Victorian and
Art Deco tin ceiling pattems. Several pattems
by special order in brass and/or copper. Cor-
nices, pre-cut rniters, and center medallions.
Brochure, $ 1.2 5. AA Abbingdon Aff liates.

z. NOTTINGHAM IACE CURTAINS - Real

Victorian lace, woven on l9th-century ma-

chinerv, using original designs. Catalog,

$2.25. ,.R. Burrows & Company.

26. PUSH-BUTTON SWITCHES - Quality re-

productions. Switch plates are available in or-

namented or plain brass. Brochure, $1.25.
Classic Accents.

27. \4CTORIAN ROOMSET WALLPAPER -
Collection of Victorian wallpapers that you
can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec,
Anglo-fapanese, Aesthetic Movement. Superb

catalog, $10.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.

az. COUNTRY CURTAINS - Over 100 cur-
tain styles and fabrics to choose fiom. More

lengths and widths than you'll find almost any-
where, all ready-made & conveniently avail-
able. Free 68-page color catalog. Country Cur-
tains.

47. TIN CEILINGS - 22 patterns of tin ceil-
ings ideal for Victorian homes and commer-
cial interiors. 2'x4' sheets available. Cornices
in 4' lengths. Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea Deco-
rative Metal.

ro3. DECORATIVE CAS COAL FIRES - Real
Flame decorative brass, steel & iron firegrates
and Gas Coal fires. Free literature. Homefires.

u8. TIN CEILINGS - Producing richly orna-
mented metal ceilings in tum-of-the-century
pattems using original dies. Center plates, bor-
ders, corner plates, cornice, and filler plates.
Catalog, $1.25. WF. Norman Corporation.

245. PLASTER ORNAMENTS - Plaster oma-
ments from late 19th & 20th cenhrry periods
made using original molds. Ceiling medal-
lions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and more. Il-
lustrated catalog, $3.25. Decorator's Supply.

777.TILE - Ceramic tile, terra cotta, and nat-
ural stone products. The line ranges from
handpainted wall tiles to rustic stone pavers.

Free catalog. Tile Showcase.

7S8. DECORATI/E CEILING TILES - Poly-
mer ceiling tiles resemble tin ceilings. Tiles
are made for nail-up or suspended grid sys-

tems. Several patterns to choose fiom. Free lit-
erature. Snelling's Thermo.Vac, Inc.

7. CUSTOM WOOD GARAGE DOORS -
Vintage carriage door looks recreated as au-
tomatic overhead garage doors. Hand-craft-
ed, custom designed doors of top quality
woods. Curved tops available. Free litera-
ture. Designer Doors, Inc.

16. WOOD SASH - Divided lite, round top,
curved, double-hung, fixed, casement, or storm
sash. Insulated glass, shutten, screen doors, and

him. Brochure, $2.75. Midwest Architechrral
Wood Products.

r94. SPECIAUIY WOOD MNDOWS - Palla-

dians, straight, and fan transoms. Single, dou-
ble, or triple glazed. Solid wood entry doors

with insulating core available. Brochure,
$3.25. Woodstone Company.

4ro. COLONLAL WOODWORK - Hand-craft-
ed custom-made interior & exterior lSth-cen-
tury architectural trim. Colonial doors, win-
dows, shutters, wainscot, and wall paneling.
Catalog, $2.25. Maurer & Shepherd Joyners.

6zz. MNDOW SPRINC COUNTERBAL-
ANCES - Alternative system to window
weights and pullies. Double-hung windows.
Efficient and economical. Free literature.
Pullman Manufacturing Corp.

753. MAGNETIC MNDOW - Manufachrrers,
distributors, and installers of the Flextite Win-
sulator magnetized interior storm window.
Free literature. Petit Industries, Inc.

795. lrLL WOOD INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SHUTIERS - Premium quality, all wood, tra-

Building Components

Doors & Windows

Decoratioe Moteriols
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CUIMNEY TINERS

FOR RESTORJNG GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GR.E,AT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible,
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area. (800) 437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Fairfreld, lA 52556 . www.homesaver.com

Elncrnrc FeNs rnou rlm 1890s ro 1990s
Serus. RnsronenoNS o Penrs. RrNTel,s

rHn FeN Mrx o lel4 n--^":"lit51i;_|Sri1rr, Tx.75zt4 o (zt4)826-7700

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOR HOI'ES, OFF'CES, CHUPC'IES,'I'SI'IUI'O'VS

BUY FACTONY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
TANY STYLES & @LORS . BAKED EilAfEL FINISH

Sand'l .0O lot Btochut .. Relufi,dl.bte wlth Otd.t

fiONARCH DeptoHJ
27{{ABT ilSAS DRIVE,8R00tGy1t, lt.y. 11231

(201) 796-41 17

FROM $21

ALL
STEET

Bird
Control
fhor
Works!

Nixolite Stoinless
Steel Porcupine Wire

. lt Works!

. Long Losting

. Humone

. lnconspicuous

. Repels All Birds

. Eosy To lnstoll

Proven effective since 1950!
Ph:8OO/624-l 189
Fox:8OO/624-1196

Web - htlp: / lwww.nixolite.com

Nixalitd ,r t[,"
iJATsfl"^?Jt"""\!z
Eost Moline, lL, 61244.\",,o,n"
3O9 I 7 55-87 7 1 F ox:3O9 / 7 55-OO7 7

Authentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Broclture Ez.zg

^frnurer & $ftepfterd
3lnBn.rr" $n..

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033

(203) 533-2383

IMPET.:
-. =o Stops rot in existing structures

o Poisons the u,ood against
u'ood destroving organisms

o Safe and easv to use
. Enables the consenation of
original w'ood over replacement
o Cost effective solution

U/13ODCARE
EN/SS YS T

751 Kirkland Ave., Kirkland, WA 98033
For more information:
tel: 800-827-3480 fax: 42;-822-r8OO
on-line: r.rr,vs'.lr.oodcaresvstems.com
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REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood s0orms and
screens, !oo. Costs

less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass

available. Send $2.50 for literature.

MID\4/EST

300Tails Road

Eldridge, lAS2748

319285-8000

FAx319285-8003

JuLnsiil!ruI
ditional and wide louver shutters. Cus-
tom and finish to 1,our exact specifications
or do-it-yourself. Catalog. $3.25. Shutter
Shop, Inc.

8o5. INWSIBLE STORM WINDOWS -
Match any window shape or color; re-
movable storm windows. Inside or out-
side mounted, screen or glass panels,
fixed, magnetic. Brochure, $2.50. Allied
Windows.

89r. SHUTIERS - Westem red cedar shu!
ters, over 18 styles. Authentic hardware &
in-house painting services. $2.25 color cat-

alog. Timberlane Woodcrafters, Inc.

3r. ROTTED WOOD PJSTORATION -
2-part epoxy system restores rotted wood
so you can save historically significant
and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Free
brochure. Abatron, Inc.

5o. STOP WOOD DECAY - Solid glass-

like rods inserted into drilled holes. Dissolve
and diftrse through damp wood, poisoning
the uood for wood deshoving organisms.

Free literahrre. Wood Care Systems.

5,1. T-N-T DEMOLITION TOOL - Four
tools in one. Axe, sledge hammer, d-han-
dle hook and dry tool. Saves tirne and
space for tearing out wood, brick, drywall
and other construction material. Free lit-
erature. T-N-T Tools, Inc.

99. GRE{T STUFF - America's best sell-
ing foam sealant. Insulates and air-seals

cracks and holes around window and door
fiames, plumbing and wiring penehations.
Free brochure. Flexible Products Co.

439. MOLDER-PI-{NER - Reproduce
railings, sashes, crowns, rails, window and
door stops, and curved moulding with
shatter, free finishes. Free information kit.
Williams & Hussey.

595. ROCK-HARD PUTIY - Repair walls,
woodwork, and plaster. It can be sawed,

chiseled, polished, colored, and molded.
Free literature. Donald Durham Co.

6u. PAINT SHAVER - Patented ecologi-
cally-safe power tool ships paint from shin-
gles and clapboards. Dust collector allows
encapsulation of debris. Free literature.
American International Tool L.rdushies.

615. DUST-FREE SANDING - Vacuum
system HEPA filter available with the
Random Orbit sander, half*heet finish
sanders, rotary sanders, and triangular
sander. Free color brochure. Fein Power
Tools, Inc.

672. OLD-FASHIONED APPLIANCES -
Victorian style cook stoves, gas reftigera-
tors, slater's and blacksmith's tools. Hun-
dreds of I9th-century iten-rs. Catalog,
$2.25. Lehman Hardware.

7oz. WATER BASE METALLIC COAT-
INGS - Copper, brass, bronze, mauve
and si'lver. Finishes include green, blue,

Finishes & Tools

Shutter Sets
Or lndividual Panels

. Colonial raised panels

. 1 1/4" Movable louvers

.21lz" Movable louvers

.3112" & 4112" movable louvers

. Hard to find sizes

. Lengths to 120"

. Panel widths to 37"

Send $3.00 for our catalog full of
interior and exterior shutters.

ShilterShop

ShilterShop
P.O. Box 11882, Charlotte, NC 28220

704-334-8031

ilrrl
ELDRIDGE,IOWA

Supb gwofdesign,

Snd $5 for our full color catalog.

(catalogfee refundable wrth ordu)
261 s. pconsylvanla avcnue

Iro bor 4189, ccatc h-fl, pa 16arD8
avl4wd77

I/r,hnArn
a a

v

Lookins Forward to

Anothe"r $ll0GlfltllG

Winter?
Call now t0 order classic evaporation

humidifien for your $eam or hot water

radiators. These simple one-piece units rely

0n evaporation only, s0 you never have t0

deal with chemical additives, mechanical

failure or toxic dust particles.

The l8-inch galvanized steel humidifier

slides into the end of your radiator and

holds one quart of water.

Call today... before the sparks begin to flyl

$16.99 ea. add $6. shippins 6 handtins

$56.95 setof 4 ad,) $7. shippinsl handtine
sfiipraenls wiliin MN, add 6.5% soles tax

Srnnnr Lrvnl Supplv
4602 Bryant Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55409

6121824"7 655 f ax 6t21824- | 169

I
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Authentic

IIard
Antique

ltlate
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockens
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6"g-n,ob
5lZlZ F..dnE Roa4 Cho{lcc, C.A 3O},+I

W-3sr-1O7 / ga. ?m, asa-tgt / fd (7m, t$-5966qregI

A Tradition of 1886

il
our catalog00

Scr4.f/? tAo

Se44 i3 li4 S4*llz4 atZ

Deep Thread lor Super

Also Stainless And

Square Drive Beats

Hardened Steel lor

s0u
SGR

ARE DRIUE
EWS @

clrfiF,,E#Ht*rifl bf, sl,t1lt'ga'.%'xi00du
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

MANUFACTURER'S PRK;ES

Elegance Yw Can ff*d
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners anct lvlakers.

$4.00 for illustroted cotolog (l sr closs moil)
of our oll<rystol chondelieis; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reprojuctions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING's CHANDELIER COMpANy
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ1197, Eden NC 27289

Gate Hardware
Your Source for Tradilional

Gate, Bant and Stahle llinges

dqiltes|etqspSgdr2q

^^-u=ii[jrrWARl
1936 Nonh Frcnr Smet. Philadelphia, PA 19122

Phone: 2I5-739-9500 Fu: 215-739-97?9

Sold through hardware distributors

l|ovy

4

6.tt r
&

.032
- fl.ry o.ry.060 SLld.! Stol

T\o yog appreciate rhe old world sryle of gufters
I-fand downspouls and desire ro resiore, eihance
and preserve your home in harmony rvith the orieinal
intcnt of its design? II'so, Classio Cuttcr System-s
inlroduces authentic 6" hall'-round gutter in bot:h
hearT copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to 26' Iengths shipped nationally

. complete line ofhalf-round accessories

. uni<lue nut & bolt adjustable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminum facia braCketi

. cast brass & alum. decorativc components

. buy drrect fi'om the exclusive man-ufacturer

. insullation video & sanrples available. irrformation & pricing availahle upon request

. all nrajol credit cards accepted

THE PAST

BeLrt

s62 'D.East E. AveDue i\lIKalamazoo, 49004
Phone Fax.382-2700 343-3141

THE LOOK

TIMELESS QUALITY
OLD WORLD CHAPM

h^uur"
GI-TTER S\'STEIIS

Uncle
Jobn's

HOUSE TRII{
BNACKETS,

PEtrDAITTS
& GASLEIi, r"
utcLd dr, FIf,XES
IICLUDED oa dI plecer.
OUf"Uff rorl, ttet'r
ECOIOIICf,LLY
PICEDI
SEIID S2.OO for
CAfALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd.
Sulphur, l.I.70665

E26 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'xZ
E Brass, Copper, Chrome-plated
ESteel and Pre-painted white
EStainless steel for backsplashes
d I3 Cornice styles aPre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
tCall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149-51 Utica Av€nue, Oept.OHJ-AQ. Brooklyn, New york I234718-258-8333 Fa:718-338-2739

oro
dld

Ftrlr*sllrd

@

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
D WALL
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A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available

with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the

U.SA.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flameo'

products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

information and ask your free catalog.

H@MEFIRES
P0. Box 1 1 31 3 . Charlotte. NC 28220

7 0 4-37 6-97 47 . Fax:. 7 04 -37 6-0268

.!11f+git fUUt products Network (cont)

burgLu-rdv and black.'['hev can be applied to
rnetal paints and solid rnetals. Fiee litera-
ture. Patina Finishes & Copper Coats, Inc.

728. REPRODUCTION COLORS - Au-
thentic reproductions of i8th- and l9th-
century architecturc. Exterior and interior
as well as ftrrniture ancl decorative painting.
Literaturc, $3.25. Prinrrose Distribr.rting.

744. PO\VER TOOLS - N'lanufacturing and

rrarketer of a ftrll line of corclless power
tools, plus :rccessories for do-it-yourself, pro-
fessional and industrial m:rrkets. Frcc litera-
tr.rre. S.B.'lbols.

879. WOODCARE - Nlanufactrtrcrs of pre-
mium-quality, exterior u,ood stains and
soodcare products. Our svstetu offers a

unique product for virtuallr, even' applica-
tion, including surfacc preparation prod-
ucts. Free litcralure. CaLot Stairrs.

94o. STAINING/FINISHING - Preparation,
staining & finishing products including
u,ood bleach; paste grain filler; Jeltl Stain;
stainablc lacquer; solvent based poh'
urethanes, linseed oil soap & polishes. Free

literatr.rre. \\bod Kotc Products, Inc.

59. ANTIQUE STYLE APPLIANCES -
Largest se'lection of heritage siy-le appliances
in North Arnerica including Nahrral Gas-

Propane-Oil-Electric-Wood-Coal. Brochures

free. $8.20 catalogue. Olde Stovc Works.

:zr. ANTIQUE FANS - Restorirtg and sell-

ing of antique fans and parts. Offering a

large changing inventort. Detailed
brochure, $2.25.'fhe Fan Man.

353. RADIATOR ENCLOSURES - The
durabilih of steel uith baked enamel fin-
ish in decorator colors. More efficient
than paint, and keeps drapes, walls, and
ceilings clean. F ree catalog. ARSCO
Manufacturing.

593. rco% COTTON SHOWER CURTAINS

- Our tightly ivoveu cotton duck keeps wa-

ter in thc tub and plastic liners out of the

landfill. Brass gronttnets. Free literature. At-

lantic Recl,cled Paper.

6zr. tsURITIITURE - Supplier of factorydi-
rect Victorian ar-rd French reproduction fttr-
niturc, lamps, and accessories at40-50% off
retail prices. Catalog, $3.25. Heirloom Re-

productions.

75o. CUSTOM RADIATOR COVERS -
Dropin grills, flat grills, grills with borders,
and convector grill cor,ers. Free catalog.
Barker Metalcraft.

824. NATURAI-FIBER CURTAINS - Ap-
pliqued embroidered on linen, silk or cot-

ton for Arts & Crafts, Colonial, l9th centun
homes. Plain or pre-stitched styles. Custom
cut harclware. Catalog, $8.25. Ann Wallace
& Friends.

865. I9TH-CENTURY BARNIVOOD - We

sell barnwood very reasonably priced and
rve're the only haxers of l9th century furni-
hlre to use l9th-cenhrry bamu,ood. Free full
color broclrure. Counuy* Road fusociates, Ltd.

4. LICHTINC FXTURES - Reproduction
Victorian and turn-of-the-centr,rry electric
arcl gas, chardeliers and rvall brackets. Sol-
id brass sith a varich ofglass shades. Cata-
log, $5.25. Victoriarr Lighting Works.

ro. CRAI'TSMAN LIGHTING - Reproduc-
tion crlftsnran chandeliers & sconces fit
right into anv Bungalow, Mission,
Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid brass

or cast iron. Free catalog. Reiuvenation
Lamp & F'irture.

rr. VICTORIAN & TURN-OF-CENTURY
LIGHTING - Recreating fine period light-
ing of the 19th- and Z0th-century Ameri-
cana. Reproduction ofunusual shles. Free

3Z-pagc catalog. Roy lrlectric Companl'.

334. CHANDIiLIERS & SCONCES - Origi-
nal designs of all-cnstal. usirtg gettttine
Stass. Solid brass and venetian cnstal repro-
ductions o[Victorian gas slvles (wired). Cat-
alog, $4.00. King's Chandelier Company.

56o. EARLY AMERIC,{N LICHTING -
Hand-nrade reprodtrction fixtures irclude

Lighting Firtures

Furnishings
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paid circulation: 1. Sales through dealeB and €rie6, street vendors and counler sales: 18,967. 2. Mail subscription: 135,21 4. C. Total paid circu_
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The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 3t7-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call 800-366-3347
wwwwestfi eldni.com/roy

email:roy@westfi eldni.com



The anti4w stove hu prwm i*elf supei.t in efflcierc1, oaftsrurchip,
and qualit1 . Propriett Stoue Blrck Richudsm hu a hud-pbled collectim
of tJvse tircbss Lrmties urd oll haoe been rest'yed, a tlv,n uigirul ebgwe
and cham. Stu,e Black will pasonal\ fu$ 1u find the gfect andqre

wutder to grrce 1ow hures' spcial rom. Call fm mue infmnatim

D
STOVE CO.

I|ISSOlrER AMEBISA'S PROUII PAST
The heart o[the home

Antiqus Heating Stoves tias ANII Wood ftanges

113-268-3$77 - Far 413-288-9284 - slouBhlack@,000dtimestoyB.com - http:,//www.000rltimBstovB.G0m

o
0

7iu HAS AL.
Srnvs HAS NoRM.

You HAVE us.

BosroN PRrsrRverroN ArrreNcl
Oro HousE Fern
Flruo auswrR s ro ALL oF youR

OLD HOUSE QUESTIONS.

Frs.8-g 10 AM To 6 pM
Tnt CycLont u.a.

5j9 Ttruowr Sr. Bosroru
Ap.rursslorv $6

FoR. rvoRr rNFo cArr 6t7-567-2.+58

* Radiator Covers Custom Made To your Measurements .
rills With Border I Convector Grill Covers *

1701 W. BELMONT--CH|CAGO, tL 60657 tn (rr3) 2'l&1115 Outside (800) 397 -01 29 FA (7731 929-2281

r Free Catalogue *. Custom Fabricated To Your Specifications * Gall Fo
r Drop-ln Grills . Flat Grills * G

Ar:ggi
Send i2.OO for catalog
57094 E. Hanna Ave.
Dept.7
Thmpa, FL 33610
{€t3) 622-7299

Fretworh
Braehets,
Gables,

Epandrels,
Ealusters

rHE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER
SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL

. SANo CoRNERS AND TIGHT PLACES.
. SCRAPE oFF oLD WALLPAPER AND PAINT.
O MAKE INTRICIATE PLUNGE CUTS IN WOOD,

FIBERGLASS, SHEET METAL.

PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS, OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS,
WINDOW SASHES - ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW,

cnrl (8O0) 441-9878 FoR FREE coLoR BRocHURE

FelN Powen Toots, ltrtc.
3019 WEST CARSON ST., PITTSBURGH, PA 15204

(412) 331 -2325 FAx (4 I 2) 33 I -3599 M
Custom $hutters
lntcdm and Exterior
llnlerah to tlro Publlc
21l2'Ioucilc louu.r,
rab.d for.a ardtLld louff
tluttdr} Arlto.n llnhhod rr
uffi nbtod. Goaplrtr rlcctlol
of lru{ran.
$2.00 brochure

$htttm kpot
n.2lu lll
rurur, U ll!22
M.5I! o lll{

HANDCRAFTED
To The Dip On The Tapered Candles Early Amcricu Lighting since

193.8; chandclicrs, coppcr lantcrng
end wdl sconces.

Knowlcdgeablc collcctors, Rcstor-
ations aud Muscums havc bceu
buying our 6ne frxturcs for ovcr 30

1,cars. -A 
li* is availablc on rcqucst.

$2.00 for etalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (201) 847-3231

xovrngrR/oECE\rBER r997 89

il
Radiator Cooeru to

Seautifg an! raolae.!
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Thel-ost,\rtof
StearnHeating

byDonllolohan

"Thebook on steam heat."
OHJ subscriber and contributor Dan
Holohan "wrote the book" on steam heat,
a superior rnethod of central heating and
headache for old house dwellers. 3o4
pages of text from old heating books and
visits to hundreds of baserrents and an-
tique heating svstems. 3oo easrto-
follow illustrations and photos.

$35. INcl-. s&u. cHrcrs & cnEolr clnDs.

3O-DAY S,ATlSlnCl ION GUARANTEE

Dan HolohanAssociates
6l North OakdaleAvenue

Bethpage, NY ll7l4

(800) 853-8882

siBeritrlAd Products Network (cont)

wall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns,
& hall fixtures. Catalog, $2.25. Gates
Moore Lighting.

799. ARTS & CRAFTS LIGHTING - Interi-
or, exterior and landscape lighting inspired
by the Arts and Crafts. Multiple sizes, finish-
es and art-glass choices. Color catalog,

$5.25. Arroyo Craftsman Lighting, Inc.

3o. HISTORIC MARKERS - Cast bronze or
aluminum marker. Manufacturers of
plaques for National Register, Atnerican
Buildings Survey, and crtstom work. Free

catalog. Smith-Cornell Iurpressions.

52. HAND-CRAFTED IRON FENCE - Re-

production antique cast iron fences and

gates, cast iron furnishings. Free catalog.

Cenhal Exchange.

55. CUSTOM-MADE PI-{QUES - Historic
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard
solid bronze cast plaques, 7" x I0". Other di-
mensions & slvles available. Free brochure.
Erie l,andmark.

rzz. CUSTOM-MADE IRONWORK - Orna-
mental iron fences and gates. Matching of
old fences is available using authentic Vic-
torian patterns and castings. Catalog, $6.25.
Stewart Iron Works Company.

545. SPIRAL STAIRS - The beauty of cast

iron, but not the weight. All components,
except handrail, are solid castings of high-
strength aluminum allol'. Free color
brochure. The Iron Shop.

659. GRILLES & RECISTERS - Manufac-
turers of a complete lrne of elegant cast-

brass and traditional cast-iron decorative
grilles and registers. Color catalog, $1.25.
Reggio Register Company.

874. NATIONAL REGISTER PI-AQUES -
Solid bronze cast plaques proclaiming your
house on the National Register. Custont
bronze plaques. Buy foundry direct. Free

brochure. Healy Brothers Foundry.

r3. VICTORIAN MILLWORK - Porch and

newel posts, baluster, mouldings, gables,

brackets, corbels, folding screens, screetl

doors, customJength spandrels. 104-page

catalog, $2.25. Vintage Wood Works.

44. VICTORI{N MILLWORK - l9th-centu-

ry designs in solid oak and poplar. Fretwork,
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, & ginger-
bread precision manufactttred. Color cata-

log, $4.7 5. Cumberland Woodcraft .

ror. SHUTTERS & BLINDS - Custom-
made colonial wooden blinds, movable lou-
ver, ar.rd raised-panel shutters. Pine or cedar,

painted or stained. Free brochure. Devenco
Louver Products.

294. PLASTER ORNAMENT - Restoration

and reproduction with fiber-reinforced plas-

ter. Complete catalog of 1500 iterns,

$10.25. Fischer & lirouch.

34o. WOOD MOULDINGS - International-
ly recognized company offering over 500

beautiful wood mouldings. I04-page cata-

log, $6.25. Arvid's Historic Woods.

5r8. CUSTOM TURNINGS - Newel posts,

porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral

rope hvisls, and more. Catalog, $5.75. Cus-
tom Wood Turnings.

652. ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK -
Everything from doors to colrtmns. Manu-
fachrrers of heart pine, chestnut, and u'ide-
plank flooring. Free literature. Architectural
Tinrber & Millwork.

6%. CUSTOM TURNINGS - Providing a

custom fuming serv'ice of porch posts, newels,

balusters, and stair parts. Prompt, quality ser-

vice. Free quotes. CinderWhit & Co.

49. RENOVATION HARDWARE - Brass

cabinet hardu'are, lighting, weathervanes,
pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub shou'
ers, and fixtures. Free mail-order catalog.

Antique Hardu'are Store.

3oz. RESTORATION HARDWARE - Over
1000 different brass items for houses and

furnihrre. Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceil-
ing coverings, tin ceilings, and more. Free

literature. Nostalgic Warehouse.

3o9. REPRODUCTION BRASS SHOWER-

HEAD - A unique lZ-inch showerhead

which generates thousands ofwaterdrops to

cover the entire body in a gentle rair. Free

brochure. |.B. Products.

397. HARD-TO-FIND HARDWARE - From
the l6th cenhrry through the 1930s; using
brass, iron, peu.ter, and crystal. Catalog in-
cludes 34 pages of informative text and 372

pages of highnualitv restoration hardware,

$6.75. Crown City Hardware.

538. FXTURES & ACCESSORIES - Bath-
roonr fixtlres and accessories such as door,
window, and cabinet hardware. Lighting fix-
tures. Free catalog. Renovator's Supply.

598. FORGEDJRON HARDWARE - Com-
plete line ofquality hardware in four unique
architectural styles. Offered in 9 finishes.

Free brochure. Acorn Mamrfacturing Co.

599. BRASS HARDWARE - Hardware for
furniture and hon-re for interior and exteri-
or applications. Reproduction lighting.
Catalog, $2.25. American Home Supply.

9o8. VICTONAN-STYLE WHIRLPOOL
BATHTUBS - Acrvlic/fiberglass bathtubs,
jetted and non-jettecl, 20 stlles, 27 colors

solid and marbled designer colors. Color
sarnples and brochr-tre, $15.25. Northstar
Acrylic Designs.

5. PIGEON CONTROL - Cet rid of Pi-

Metoluork

Plumbing & Horduare

Millwork O Ornoment

Restorqtion Supplies & Seroices

lumber and building material dealers, and paint

distributors lrom coast to coasl.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty.com

through hardware,

It permanently

adheres in wood, plas-

ler, and tile. ldeal for use

by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tlllOOD REPAIR
Durham's Rock Hard
Water Putty can handle
many kinds of repair
needs. lt can be sawed,
dtlseled, distrcd, cdored,
and molded. lt sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. lt lills cracks,
crevices, joints, knots,

and nail holes.
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a aI Products Network (continued)

geons and other birds with inconspicuous
stainless steel needles that eliminate ioosting
places without harming your building. Frei
brochure. Nixalite of America.

35. PI-{STERWASHERS - These inexpensive
*ashers can resecure loose ceilings and walls.
Starter packet of 3 dozen rvashers with inskuc-
tions, $4.75. Charles Sheet Supply.

38. CHIMNEY LINERS - Ventinox continu-
ously welded liner connects chimney top to
heat source without ioints or breaks. Reduces
condensation, increases heating efficiency,
improves safetl'. Free catalog. ProTech Sys-
tems, Inc.

rm. SHUTIERS AND I{ARDWARE - Repro-
duction and restoration. Based on documint-
ed originals, research. Custom repros. Our
forges can make hand wrought or castings:
hinges, holdacls, etc. All types ihutters. Manu-
factured by artitisans and craftsman. Free liter-
ature. Poplar Point Millworks.
roz. WOODEN FLOOR GRATES - Floor
grates, baseboard registers, wall mounted reg-
ister (u,ood only). Both eggcrate & louvered
design. Sizes from 2" X l0'to 20'X32,, (larg-
er sizes mav be availablel. Special orders our
specialty. $2.25 brochure w/ $5.00 coupon.
Grate Vents.

565. CHIMNEY LINERS - Flexible chimney
relining pipe constructed of4 interlocked lay-
ers of the finest certified J04-stainles steel.
Free brochure. HomeSaver Chimney Liners.
6o3. BUILDING PI"{NS - Colonial and Vic-
torian- style garages, bams, sheds, garage apart-
ments, studio cottages, and more. Illushated
catalog, $6.25. Country Designs.

726. PRESERVATION & RESTORATION -AcryMax Tin Roof restoration systems is high
performance acrylic technolory assuring yeirs
of waterproof protection. Free catalog. Fieser-
vation Products.

7a8. EVAPORATION-TYPE HUMIDIFTERS -Tu,o styles: for steam heat, hot-water radiators,
baseboard, or wall registers. No chemicals or
elechicity required. Free illushated informa-
tion. Sheet level Supply.

792. CHIMNEY LINERS - Cementitious,
pumped-in-p-lace lining for single, multiple,
shaight, or offset flues. Free literiture. Colden
Flue.

8a9. MEMBERSHIPS - Offers fiee admission
to the museum, discounts on books/ merchan-
dise, acces to the Research Center and oppor-
funities to participate in programs, tours and
lectures nationwide. Free literature. Frank
Llovd Wright Home & Studio.
863. END BIRD POLLUTION - Bird control
"X-perh" for over J0 years. Full line of bird
and pest repelling products: sonic and ultra-
sonic units, visual scare devices, physical ex-
clusions, non-toxic chemicals and NEW
SPIKES. Free literature. Bird-X.
868. PROFILE SANDER - It sands all hardto-
re-ach corners ofvour work. But it also gets out
of comers, over curves and through jrooves.
Faster and easier than ever. Free brochure.
Porter Cable.

88T. ANTIQUE ARCHITECTURAL ELE.
MENTS - One of the largest stock architec-
h-rral elemelrts including: mantels, stained arrd
leaded *indous, doors, harduare, vard and
garden, maple, vintage lighting, etc. Free cata-
log. fu chite<.tural Antiques.

906. IDEA BOOK - Unique 44-page color
idea book features an exciting coileition of
column projech from Classic to Contempo-
ran,for interiors and exteriors. Includes Prod-
uct Poflfolio. All this for 910.00, plus 93.25
p/h. Chadsvorth, Inc.

LrrsnaruRE REeuEST Fonnr
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $3 for processing. We,lt for-
ward your request to the appropiate companies. They will mail the literaiure directly
to you . . . which should arrive 3o to 6o days from receipt ofvour request. price of
Iiterature, if any, follows the number.Yout check, includingthe $, processingfee,,
should be made out to Old-House fournal.
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VICT0RIAN trl0utDlNe
WT IiANUFACTURE:

INTE R IOUEXTER IOR

CASE/BASE/RA I tS/CROWN

B U LTSTYES/BAS E B LO CI(S

cATAroe $r.00
ISOI HEWITI AVE

EYERETT,WASE2OI

425-258-1t44 m@

Fireplace & Chimney
RESTORATION

. Lining (all types) . Chimney

. Rebuilding Cleaning

. Repairs . Chimney Caps

Fully lnsured
Serving Tri-State
Area Since 1960

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY
CONTRACTORS

3122 Route 10 West. Denville, NJ 07834

201-361 -1783

Bad*tional
Shutttr Harafunare

,lamesPslrrs 6Son, lnc,.,^il,,fiH#_Dwffit=-

1936 Nonh Froor Str€t Philadelphia PA 19122
Phone: 215-739-9500 Fax; 215-'139-9119

ffi
%

Sold lrurdware distributors

sash pulleys,

sash chain and

traditional hrass

window hardware

PHELPS CO]I,IPANY
ABCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES

-257 -4 314

\Ve call it

M^p[u Gnr"u ]Resfonafions

Interior Raised Panel Shuners

Raised Panel \t0hlls

Wainscotting

P.O. Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9'194

(850) 742-5432
Color Brochure: $2.OO

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish

$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 77" tox.
VISA ond Moste€ord occepled.

Grll t0ll-hrr 800-821-2760
Ask lor the Hardware Departmenl

a4ddfraoa
^J[E[E7f,:tI fi/

126 E. Amlto St,, PO Box 102,
Jrckron, tS 39205

IRON FENCING & GATES

Manulacturer ol lron Fencing and Gales
Pattem in Victorian

and Many Decorative Styles
Send $2.OO For Calalog:

CUSTOM tRONWORK, INC.
P.O. Box I80 (606) 384-4122
Union, KY 41091 FAX (606) 384-4848

on Re-Chaining
Windows and
Preserve the
Character & lntegrity
ol your Home.

$1 1 ?,?,,*"n,
Wlsther nol I lactor,
all work done lrom lnslde
cl nesidenls add 6"a Sales Tax.

S€nd ChecldMoney Ordar to:

Greenwlch WIndow Doctor
P.O. Box 11051 Greenwlch,CT0683l

'tra,tut}htdrehNwt.

"How To" Video
Order

SAVETHOUSANDS
OOru'T BUY REPLACEMENT

NDOWS

Our 150 years of com-

drawings show porch
trimoptions. s12.95

Also -ffin!fffsaes
MASTER REFERENCE

q96p.Buic CatabgsZ

Buy Direct a Save!

Hwy 34 - Box R #3 190, Quinlan, TX 75474

903-356-2158 ' www

($15 with Porch Eook) 130 usage photos in color
+ valuable how-to info. Full refund if not delighted!

We wrote
the book!

Neffi

Carolina Kindling
High-resin heart pine wood

shaightfrom the mill floor.

The best firestarter ever, offered by

big mail order catalogs for 5 times the price.

25# box $39.95 p.p.

(800) 227-2OO7

f.L. Powell Flooring
600 So. Madison St.

Whiteville, NC28472

MAKES A HOT HOLIDAY GIFT!

Ytr DltrE's
SEGRHRS

Supplies for woodworhers and
antique restorers!

. Roll top acces$ries. Hoosier acc6sories. Caruings & moldings

. Furniture components. Over l,Ooo Brass,
Glass & Wooden
Hardware items

. Much, Much More

Call or Write
For Your Fnaa Catalog

1-800-843-3320
Dept.60117. P0Box278
Woonsocket, SD 57385

92 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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& FIR FLOORING
From Reclaimed Timbers

Timbers
Barn Siding
Barn Beams
Board Stock
Custom Millwork

1755 Pioneer Rd. Shortsville. N\' 800-951-9663

HOilHN
MILLWORKS

ANTIQUE
HEART PINE TaZr*%iZlor $ g"-%**t,

Porches . Stairways . Wood Turnings
. Aulhenric Replicarions . prompl quality seruice . work From Drawings or samples .

. porch posls . Balusters. Newels . Spindles . Finiats .
. ten$hs To t2 Feet . PIee Brochure .

Ph. 70t -642-9064 . Fax 701-642-4204
Toll Free t-800-527-9064

733 Eleventh Avenue Soulh wahpeton, t{D s6ozs

1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ
McKinney, TX 75069-8250

(e72) s42-3000

Tall

Call or lor Free Brochure!

Mailboxes

Industries

Prices & Selection

Products!

8',0'
Tall

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

DON'TPAINTYOI'R
RADIATORS

Pa-rnl draslrcally reduces the eflicrency ol steam & hot
water radialors and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors
Allodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Offer durabitity of steel with baked enamel ,inish rndecorator colors

: 5ff5"?'rT"i:#ails 
&rei rinss c rean

anilo FREE Estrmates
FBEE Heat Efficrency Caralog

Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati. Ohio4S24t

Wrle or Phone
l-E00-543-7IN0 Toll-Free

1-513-365-0555 in ohio (Collect)

o tOnnin fie drorm t beory d odoirg undors

{l{0 flrenrnt. tlO urullrtty ttle{od rtom)
o thint Drdrswmlor*

. tefue thotiU t (oohos Hk te rir lUti
r llw 'i' ond W Pmtrt*n omfohle

. Corylsin fr Dil iut&in
o htntedmdhsnurillrg
. ffihry dird o$un rir6

r frry-hh*.Slqht(}ut

@

uiiloou, corPAxY
1-800-743-8207 651(860) -3951 lax: (860) 651-4789

l5 HenmaI CTSimsbury, 06070

GLASS INTERIOR
Storm Windows

l.' ltisYt.Rrc Pr.A{itg
uP\ri)rtff+ 1ffiil

1842
I1\NN[K[P CIXIPT

Smittr. Cornell impressions
Call or write lor a:
. FREE brochure

. FREE quote

S.C
'lS5 Holland Rd. . Suite K

Maumee, Ohio 43537
4 l 9.891.4335 . 800.325.0248

. GraphicsPlus-Smoolh Surface plaques and Markers

. Combination ol cast with a Graphicsplus insert

. Oldslandard National Regisler plaques

We *ecialze in:
. Sand cast phques in Bronze & Aluminum

tl I

Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct
with our tightly woven lO07o cotton duck showei curtain.
It keeps water in the tub (no liner necessary!) and it's
machine washable.
Specifo white or natural color; brass or nickel grommets.

To ttse VISA/M1/DISCOVER, coll (800)323-2811

Lone. , lrtorylond 2

uSree n as c S roweey g p
uc nsrta i wh ne u hr ou eS was bu t?yo

Or send your check to:Sale
Price $34.95

Regular Price $38.75
Expires Dec. 31,1997
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SCBEEN-ST()BM t)t)t)Rs
Slyles include Uict0rian & Country

SE]ID $4. TON GATALOG TO:

Gourfistorrc filuoil uurhs
DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112
RAYElll{A, OH ty|2G/6

(3301 297.1313

HANI)CRAFTED

MAH()GANY
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Sahagc Laborr ..\ I/\
Shipping Out with a Restorer........M/)

Thlk of the Town ...........................]/A

Oursror me 0ro Housl:
A Period Approach to Walks

and Drives.........................,...........M/A
Old Roses: A Sampler....................M/i

Snor.balls in Sturmer..................... J/A
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Spescik, lohn I'.

-on repoirttinq...............................f/-\ 16
Stairs/steps

-rcpairing.....................................,}/A 
f,o

Stark. Shrart

-on r\rts & (lrafts u'alls...............N4/A 50

Stockhousephns..................... .........N'l/A 12

Stole, hcating
hot blast t RN t ...............................N/D r+

Stucco,aging(lt\)..............................\11\ q

Tablc sas

rrlkitrqcuslottrrrrillsork..........\/l) 1o

-srlc'h.........................................N/D +3
'I irl>c nrcirsrtrcs, lctllrirr rtlcd ( I').............N14 61
-|arcrcdits.............................................1/I'' r+
'l'ilc

-Arts & Crafts ...l,ft'

reprochtclior .\rts & Crafts.......\ll\

- \lorar iau l ilc \\?rrls ..................j/l'
Tin ccilings

patchinq t \l r...............................J/.\

- restoration \14
Ibols

44
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44

lo

52

54
t4

3o

-corrllcss-.....................................NVi\'Iir< k Rrirrtrrrg r l{\ I..............................S/o
' lirdor llcr ir a1.......................................\'ll'\

VenNecur"cR Housrs
Beach Cottages ofthe Carolinas....J/F 92
Beaufort Coftages

of North Caro1ina.........................N/D lm
Fair Cabins of Mississippi.............M/A u6
Federal Row Houses of Baltimore..l/A roo

Chikees of Florida.........................S/O r16

Ontario Cottages ...........................M/) rm
Victorian, lining and striping..........-...M/A 44
Vines,andcIimbers..............................S/O 2+

-onbuiIdings...............................S/O 
z6

Walkuays, period
Wallpaper

remori1q.....-...................-.....-...N/l) 36

-savingo1d..................................N/D i9
-\\'illianr \lorris-irrs1>iretI...........NI/A 69

Walls

-r\ris t! 
(lrrfts flbr ic...................\I/A

-brick uoggirrg ( RN)....................N14

-plastcr .N,I/A

-plaster on brick (RN).................S/O

Water tables (and belt courses)............S/O

Weather vanes .......................................J/F

Weishan, Michael

-on walkways and driveways ......M/A
Wharton, Edith and Ogden Codman..S/O
Wh itewash, recipe (RN)......................N/D

Wno Turv Wnnl;
tstemakers of the 'liaditional ......SiO

Windows

-blind, blank or false (RN)...........J/F

-Curtis Silentite (RN)................N/D

-exterior wood stom (RN). .. J/F

- Palladian ...................................N/f)

-renroving partitrg bead (RN).....M/)

-hrmof-the-centur,v... 
... .. .. .l/F

-wood frame screens (RN)..........S/O

-wood saslr

Wood
ltF

-cutting irrcgrtlar shapes (RN) .....J/A 2a

-gumwood 
(RN)...........................yA r6

-structuralbcams(C)..................M4 44
Woodpitch,rcruoving(RN).................M4 r8

.N,I/A 4
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BNO
. Epoxy's

SUGGEST'OAJS FOB
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wesr sysrEM@ epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A 14-page illustrated
manual shows you how. Order
your FREE copy today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT. OHJ

Po Box 9O8, BAy ctw ut S7O7
on cu 5'17-684-7286

H Eastern White Pine a

Chestnu t a Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White pine

Antique & Reproduction
Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn & Planed Surfaces
Mortise & Tenon,-Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
Mt. \4hrner Rd., P.O. Box MA FAX

Real American Value
From Lighting by

Hammerworks
f.anterns, Sconces,

Chandeliers, and
Hand-Forged Hardware

Send $5 for two full color
catalogs and

discover how you can enjoy
the beauty and quality ofour

Colonial lighting in your
home to:

Lighting by Hammerworks
6 Reemont St., Dept. OHf , Worcesrer, N,lA 0 l6tB, r0&7 513$4

ll8 Main St., Dept. OHf, Meredith, NH 60rn9-R5Z
hammerworks.com

Developed by a restoration fum for
cleaning historic finishes. Mixes with

mineral spirts or water for use on
furniture, floors and wood work.

Super-Concentrater two convenient sizes

6 ozandl6 oz

OzuGNIAI FN]SH
SCAP

Visa & Mastercard . l-800-444-E900
INTARSIA ARTS

Cnsr lnoru ynRo BElls
"ehll 'eero h,
/o+ dirortoo"

I5'' IN DIAMETER

$95 + ups

PHONE ORDERS
(wrrH cREDtr CARD):

5 I 7-592-9030

& Aea4ar,u4tb &e/to
207 lnwrru Sr.

BRooKLYN, MT 49230

W"'lldonofoclure a ZuU 9;n"
o f e u rb^:WGd e lVi"torion

6"r""n ond cStor^ Qoo^
At Victorima East, each dor we
make is made to en-hance the entru
dor behind it. You can chmJe
from one of our mmy sryls, or de-
srgn you om mique dor.

cATALocuE & Mwsrrrm $3.oo

6o9-662-848o

ilft
2635 Ccnue Street
Merchutulle, l.IJ o8ro9

BEGISTERS
FOR A FREE BROCHURE
CALL 800 . 843-9247

ffiil
2401 RIVERSIDE DR, . STE 517 B

CORAL SPRINGS, Ft 33065
FAX 954 .751-9677

http://www.wainlands.com

IET YOII CITY
453 WEST 1 7TH STBEET

NEW YORK, NI 10011
212-243-7 7 17

& GRlLtEs

slate & tile roofing
moteriols

800/203-9165 for:815€62-7860

NEW& VINTAGT

north centroi supply

GENUINE

MILK PAINT
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

In powder form Add water and mix
environmentally sale non-toxic dor-free
eosy lo use long weaing will nol fade

.16..19T-I.totlBm Rcd, Salcm Rc4 FrEpkitr,
MrigoldYctlow, MBEd, Burcmlt, Baybcrry 6rcn,
Tavcm Cen, lrrin4on Geo, Sca Geo, Fcdcral Bluc,

SddirBla, Slar, Ptch Black, Oy*r Whir, Smw Whitc

See your local dealer
Ifnone locally, write or phone forfree literature.
Trial pint, only $8.50, plus $4.00 shipping hmdling.

otd Fashioned Milk Paint
J, Box 222, GroLon

4/,8-6336
MA. 0

(s08) FAX (s08)

GlowGore gRodiotors
The New
CB SERIES NAt'

B0il.tR

929/owtcuxt
FTAIURES
.sIAUD CoilSUSTx)I
. (0ilPACI0lllltT
. SH&l( PR00f
. (PY( YIIIT
o [0W ilOr

Cd hdry l{0G67&4546

Gig-.Imm
We areproud to tE
chader memb€6 of
lhe EPA Energy
Star Program

=

\YOOD PPODUCT6
AurnONY

Catalog
FREE

lllustrated Available:

-OH, Hillsboro,
800/969-2181

Box 08 TX 76645

1 997

GableTrim Porch Posts
Newel Posts
Balusters
Finials

Fretwork
Brackets

Corbels

'1979

Novrr,rsrn/oECEMBER r997 97
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Mission Mismatch
ON THE VASTOU WOULD EXPECT'1'O I'IND A GABLED ROOF'

ma of early-zoth-century houses. But
bungalow. It rvas a simple house

is was not a

the N{issionilder's ln

Revival st1'le. As the neighbo
original plan

11n'g house shon's (right),

gables never figurecl in the
Spanish adobeDrarvir-rg inspiration from r7tl-r- and rSth-centurv

arrchitechlre, Califorr"ria's version of the Colonial Revival quickly ioined

the pantheon ofeclectic revival s\'les popularized around the turn

of this centttry. This example in Aslington,
Susar-r Flesh

Virginia, snapped by

r-nan, has all the right

wrN FAME eNo $5o. Ifyou spot a classic

example of remuddling, seud us clear

color slides. We'll arvard 1'otr $;o if vour

photor art':etecled.'fhe nlessage i5 rrrore

dramatic if.ou se:rd alorrg I piclttrc o[r
similar unremuddled building. lOriginal
photography onlr', please; no clippings.)

Remuddling Editor. Old-llouse Journal,

z IVIain Strcet, Cloucester, NIA org3o.

stuff-rouncl archrval'.s' anlt-"l^* 
Houses in the Mission Revival style, like

ent1,t1'31', a stucco-extertor._All ;;;;;;;;;W"rf,i.gt"r, o.C., trad fl at
tl'rat's rt-tissitrg is a flat roof. Yorr or low-pitched roofs-modeled on Spanish

krrou', sontetitnes less is \loorislr. colonial architecture'

98 oLD-HousE louRNAI
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Bird Cages

Cabinet Hardware

. Carousel Horse

Chests . Cigar Indian

Dishware. Door

. Handrail Brackets

. Hirges-Dooy .Jacuzzi

ILb . Lighting Fixtures .

Light Shades . Mai-lboxes

. Mechanical Banks

. Mirrors . Mortised

l,ocks . Music Stand

. Outdoor Decor

. Pedestal Sinks . Picture

Hooks. Plumbing

Fittings . Porcelain Bowls . Push

Button Switches . Push Plates

. Refrigerators. Registers (floor)

. Rim [.ocks. Rocking

Horses. Screws

Shelf Brackets

s

AFl".h FroIn Past

. Shower

Conversions.

Shower Curtahs . Shutter

Hardware . Sinks. Slide Bolts.

Stoves . Switch Plates . Tiffany

Lamps. Tin Ceilings . Toilets

. Toys. Tubs . Umbrella Stands

. Windows
. Weathervanes

. Hardware

. Wrought Iron Products

You can enjoy the look of period pieces and the quality of modern

construction- at prices that hearken back to "the good old days.,, you,ll find

everything you need in the pages of The Antique Hardware & Home catalog

- literally thousands of options to dress up your home in the styles of

yesteryear. we can outfit your home from basement to attic with furnishings,

fixtures and appliances that are functional, beautifr:l and finely crafted. Add

an element to your home that shows your appreciation for quality and

distinction. Ib bring your home up-todate take a trip back in time with rhe

Antique Hardware & Home Catalog.

dYrs, Name

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

J
800-M2-99U ext.3000

Send Me Your FREE Catalog! Address

301 1

aaa

Accents & Hardware . Door Bells

Door Knockers . Door Stops

Faucet Sets . Gingerbread Thim

Gold Leafing . Golfing Accessories

T.

&nd to: Thc Aotiguc Hardware Srorc Cit.
19 Buckia6ham Plaintarion Drive
Bluffton" 5C 29910 State 

- 

Zip-,

c.T.
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,TlHtr BEAUI-'ORT COTTAGE IS A

I long-lived variation on the

I hall-and-parlor plan, a tradi-

tional English folk forrn that took
widespread hold throughout the
Tiden,ater South. The first Beaufort
Cottages were built in this isolated
fishing village on North Carolina's
coast in the mid-r8th cenhrry;the last

u,ere probablr, constructed more
than roo y'ears later, shortly before
Beaufort (pronotrnced Bow-ftrrt) be-

gar-r to attract summer visitors.
Always frame and usually rZ

storel,s high, the t1'pical Beaufort
Cottage has a flr,rsh gable roof, an

engaged, full-width porch, and a

rear shed extension. The steep roof
pitch breaks to a more gradr,ral slope

lr:

This grander variant features a two-
tiered piazza and a rear catslide.

over the front porch and the ex-

tension to the rear. Occasionally, the

pitch on the rear half of the house

continnes unbroken to form otre

pronounced, continuotts slope,
called a catslide. Two-slorev varia-

tions of the style feature engaged pi-
azzas, full-width porches, and the

characteristic rear shed.

Floor plans are simple, alter-

nating behveen hvo-room, hall-and-
parlor and side- and center-passage

layouts. Deep porches supported by
sin'rple chamfered or Doric posts ex-

tend the living area outdoors. Win-
dows or vents to the attic store,v are

often tucked r-rnder the unfinished
porch ceilings, allowir-rg Atlantic
breezes to ventilate the top floor. Pre-

serving the allure of an earlier era,

dozens of Beau[ort Cottages remain,

shaded by live oaks and protected by
a National Register Historic Dislrict.

- CvNrHte W. SlrrsnFIELD
Hillsborough, N.C.
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